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PREFACE 

Volume III, Special Reports, comprises one of the volumes presenting final summaries 
and results for the 1954 Census of Agriculture. The purpose of Part 12 is to outline the 
methods and procedures used in taking and compiling the results of the 1954 Census of 
Agriculture. 

Since 1920, the Bureau of the Census has taken once each 5 years a Census of the Nation's 
farms and agricultural production. The increasing complexity of agriculture, and the 
accelerated rate of agricultural changes, resulting from increased technological developments 
and mechanization, have made the taking of a Nationwide Census of Agriculture a complex 
and difficult task. This report describes briefly the methods and procedures devised and 
used for meeting the many problems involved in the 1954 Census of Agriculture of the 
United States. 

This report was prepared under the supervision of Ray Hurley, Chief, Agriculture 
Division, and with the assistance of Orvin Wilhite, J. Thomas Breen, and Henry A. Tucker. 

December 1956 
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UNITED STATES CENSUS OF AGRICULTURE: 1954 

REPORTS 

Volume I.-Counties and State Economic Areas. Statistics for counties include number of farms, acreage, value, and farm operators; 
farms by color and tenure of operator; facilities and equipment; use of commercial fertilizer; farm labor; farm expenditures; livestock and 
livestock products; specified crops harvested; farms classified by type of farm and by economic class; and value of products sold by source. 

Data for State economic areas include farms and farm characteristics by tenure of operator, by type of farm, and by economic class. 
Volume I is published in 33 parts. · 

Volume H.-General Report. Statistics by Subjects, United States Census of Agriculture, 1954. Summary data and analyses of 
the data for States, for Geographic Divisions, and for the United States by subjects. 

Volume III.-Special Reports 

Part I.-Multiple-Unit Operations. This report will be similar to 
Part 2 of Volume V of the reports for the 1950 Census of Agri
culture. It will present statistics for approximately 900 
counties and State economic areas in 12 Southern States and 
Missouri for t.lw number and characteristics of multiple-unit 
operations and farms in multiple units. 

Part 2.-Ranking Agricultural Counties. This special report will 
present statistics for selected items of inventory and agricul
tural production for the leading counties in the United States. 

Part 3.-Alaska, Hawaii, Puerto Rico, District of Columbia, and 
U. S. Possessions. These areas were not included in the 1954 
Qensus of Agriculture. The available current data from vari
ous Government sources will be compiled and published in 
this report. 

Part 4.-Agriculture, 1954, a Graphic Summary. This report will 
present graphically some of the significant facts regarding 
agriculture and agricultural production as revealed by the 1954 
Census of Agriculture. 

Part 5.-Farm-Mortgage Debt. This will be a cooperative study 
by the Agricultural Research Service of the U. S. Department 
of Agriculture and the Bureau of the Census. It will present, 
by States, data based on the 1954 Census of Agriculture and a 
special mail survey conducted in January 1956, on the num
ber of mortgaged farms, the amount of mortgage debt, and the 
amount of debt held by principal lending agencies. 

Part 6.-Irrigation in Humid Areas. This cooperative report by 
the Agricultural Research Service of the U. S. Department of 
Agriculture and the Bureau of the Census will present data ob
tained by a mail survey of operators of irrigated farms in 28 
States on the source of water, method of applying water, num
ber of pumps used, acres of crops irrigated in 1954 and 1955, 
the number of times each crop was irrigated, and the cost of 
irrigation equipment and the irrigation system. 

Part 7.-P.opular Report-The American Farmer in 1954. This 
report is planned to be a general, easy-to-read publication for 
the general public on the status and broad characteristics of 
United States agriculture. It will seek to delineate such as
pects of agriculture as the geographic distribution and dif
ferences by size of farm for such items as farm acreage, princi
pal crops, and important kinds of livestock, farm facilities, 
farm equipment, use of fertilizer, soil conservation practices, 
farm tenure, and farm income. 

Part 8.-Size of Operation by Type of Farm. This will be a coop
erati:ve special report to be prepared in cooperation with the 
Agricultural Research Service of the U. S. Department of Agri
culture. This report will contain data for 119 economic sub-
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regions (essentially general type-of-farming areas) showing the 
general characteristics for each type of farm by economic class. 
It will provide data for a current analysis of the differences 
that exist among groups of farms of the same type. It will 
furnish statistical basis for a realistic examination of produc
tion of such commodities as wheat, cotton, and dairy products 
in connection with actual or proposed governmental policies 
and programs. 

Part 9.-Farmers and Farm Production in the United States. 
The purpose of this report is to present an analysis of the 
characteristics of farmers and farm production for the most 
important types of farms as shown by data for the 1954 Census 
of Agriculture. The analysis deals with the relative importanc<', 
pattern of resource use, some measures of efficiency, and prob
lems of adjustment and change for the principal types of farms. 
The report was prepared in cooperation with the Agricultural 
Research Service of the U. S. Department of Agriculture. 

The list of chapters (published separately only) and titles 
for each chapter are as follows: 

Chapter I-Wheat Producers and Wheat Production 
11-Cotton Producers and Cotton Production 

III-Tobacco and Peanut Producers and Production 
IV-Poultry Producers and Poultry Production 
V-Dairy Producers and Dairy Production 

VI-Western Stock Ranches and Livestock Farms 
VII-Cash-Grain and Livestock Producers in the Corn 

Belt 
VIII-Part-Time Farming 

IX-Agricultural Producers and Production in the 
United States-A General View 

Part 10.-Use of Fertilizer and Lime. The purpose of this report 
is to present in one publication most of the detailed data com
piled for the 1954 Census of Agriculture regarding the use of 
fertilizer and lime. The report presents data for counties, 
State economic areas, and generalized type-of-farming areas 
regarding the quantity used, acreage on which used, and 
expenditures for fertilizer and lime. The Agricultural Research 
Service cooperated with the Bureau of the Census in the prep
aration of this report. 

Part 11.-Farmers' Expenditures. This report presents detailed 
data on expenditures for a large number of items used for farm 
production in 1955, and on the living expenditures of farm 
operators' families. The data were collected and compiled 
cooperatively by the Agricultural Marketing Service of the 
U. S. Department of Agriculture and the Bureau of the Census. 

Part 12.-Methods and Procedures. This report contains an 
outline and a description of the methods and procedures used 
in taking and compiling the 1954 Census of Agriculture. 
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Chapter I-PLANNING AND PREPARING FOR THE CENSUS 

The planning for the 1954 Census of Agriculture was performed 
largely by staff members with experience in connection with one or 
more prior Censuses of agriculture or other Censuses. The 
results of the prior CensHses were available to this staff in the form 
of published reports, staff appraisals, records· of work performed, 
and copies of detailed procedures, and these were used as a basis 
for planning. 

Planning the Agriculture Questionnaire.-Planning for the 
questionnaire content began in connection with the sample 
Census of Agriculture taken in 1953 in the States of Virginia and 
Utah. The questions proposed for the 1954 Census were pre
tested in this sample Census taken in October-November 1953. 
This pretest involved the use of about 130 enumerators and the 
enumeration of approximately 7,600 farms scattered throughout 
the two States. The work of the enumerators during this pretest 
was observed by technical staff members, the questionnaires were 
edited and coded, tabulations were made, and reports presenting 
data from this pretest were published in March, i 954. 

Selecting the questions.-The questions included in the 1954 
Census of Agriculture were selected from requests and suggestions 
received from many sources, such as the United States Department 
of Agriculture, State Agricultural Colleges, farm publications, 
farm organizations, individuals, etc. The first list of questions 
deemed by the technical staff of enough importance to be consider
ed for inclusion in a Nationwide Census of Agriculture was prepared 
in April 1953. 

The selection of questions to be included in the Census was made 
on the basis of the advice and recommendations of a special advi
sory committee appointed by the Director of the Bureau of the 
Census. This special advisory committee included persons recom
mended by, and representatives of the following organizations: 

Associations of Land Grant Colleges and Universities 
National Association of Commissioners, Secretaries, and 

Directors of Agriculture 
American Farm Bureau Federation 
Agricultural Publishers Association 
Farmers Educational and Cooperative Union of America 
Farm Equipment Institute 
National Grange 
The American Farm Economics Association 
Census Advisory Committee, American Statistica~ Association 
United States Department of Agriculture 
National Council of Farmer Cooperatives· 

In ~electing qu~stions to be included in the Census, the special 
advisory committee and the technical staff gave consideration to 
the possibility of obtaining satisfactory information more effi
ciently in some other way than through the Census of Agriculture, 
to the adequacy of the information that might be obtained through 
the Census, to the availability of data from other sources, to the 
usefulness of the data, and to the cost of securing and compiling 
the information. A reduced facsimile of an Agriculture Question
naire (A1) appears on pages 8 to 11. 

The special advisory committee also made recommendations 
rega:ding the publication of data for the Census, and the making of 
special surveys and reports in connection with the Census. 

Establishing enumeration districts.-In order to secure the 
complete coverage of all areas, and to make assignments of work 
to individual enumerators, it was necessary to divide the area of 
the United States into small areas, called enumeration districts. 
The size of these small areas was determined by the amount of 
work each enumerator was expected to perform and by boundaries 
of existing local minor civil divisions, such as townships, districts, 
etc. Generally, it was planned to establish enumeration districts 
that would provide 150 to 160 hours of work for each enumerator. 
Usually, enumeration districts contained all of one or more minor 
civil divisions. Records of the work time, number of farms, and 
number of dwellings as shown by the 1950 Censuses of Agriculture, 
Population and Housing were used as a basis for estimating the 
workload for proposed enumeration districts. Enumeration 
districts were established so that all parts were contiguous and so 
that natural barriers would not impede travel. Generally, in
corporated places, unincorporated places, and urbanized areas 
having a population of 1,000 or more in 1950 were made separate 
enumeration districts. Likewise, incorporated and unincorporated 
places of less than 1,000 population were made separate enumera
tion districts if they had relatively few farms and more than 150 
dwelling units in 1950. 

In 37 out of the 48 States, enumeration district boundaries were 
established to conform to existing boundaries of townships or 
similar minor civil divisions. In 5 States, enumeration district 
boundaries conformed only in part to boundaries of minor civil 
divisions as the enumeration district boundaries were drawn along 
township or section lines, roads, or streams. In 5 States, perma
nent statistical areas had been established using natural features 
as boundaries and these areas or combinations thereof were used 
as enumeration districts. 

The total number of enumeration districts established was 
41,221 of which 11,127 were for incorporated or similar urban 
places. The 30,094 enumeration districts outside of urban areas 
contained an average 153 farms each. The 11,127 enumeration 
districts for urban areas contained approximately 170,000 farms 
or an average of 15 farms each. 

Base maps for use in indicating enumerators' districts were 
obtained generally from State Highway Departments. For 
areas with a high concentration of farms, the enumerators' maps 
were on a scale of approximately 2 inches per mile. For sparsely 
settled areas, the enumerators' maps were on a scale of one-fourth 
inch per mile. Blue line prints were made of these base maps for 
use in outlining enumeration districts. The boundaries of the 
enumeration districts were indicated with a colored pencil on the 
enumerators' maps. These maps usually covered areas somewhat 
larger than the enumeration district so as to facilitate their use 
by enumerators in determining location of the enumeration dis
trict boundaries. In order to maintain records and controls 
for enumeration districts, each enumeration district was assigned 
an identification number. This identification number contained 
two parts-one part identified the county and the other part 
identified the enumeration district within the county. Each 
enumeration district also contained a label, that identified the 
name, if any, of the area comprising the enumeration district. 
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8 METHODS AND PROCEDURES 

FORM A1 U, S. DEPARTMEHl; OF COMMERCE-IIUIIU.U or na. C11UUS 
WASHitiCTO~ 

Ullno 

CENSUS OF AGRICULTURE 
QUESTIONNAIRE: 1954 

number 
{1't>G.~,r.:a-

t.~ ('~ns•n EnumuD.\Or) 

St'eUon I.-PERSON NOW IN CHARGE 

(It a uwmh11r or tho famll.v or ou~·orw l•l~e H\IH thl11 qUI!IItlonnaiN'I for tho ogl'lloT\ 
~; 1 )~it~rt::S'''WII' he 11ura that oil tlw lufornu~otlon !11. RlvCln FOR thn PI':UB N IN 

( 
(o) 0 Whlto 

3. IV hoi i~ four rartf (b) 0 NC)Rro 

(Ott ~"') (r) 0 Other; What raeo7 --------

Section 11,-0WNERSIIIP, REN'I'AL AGREEMENT, AND LOCATION OF LAND 

OWNED I.ANO: 

4. How many actt" or lam! do you OWN?' ... , , . 0 Nono 
(H vou own moro than ono hoot of land, INCI,UDf~ 

~!~·p~~~r~a~j~,~~;~i .. n~:e!~~~~~1i:,~(l,'~fc.ropland but 

If no ion(/ ia owntrl, datck lht 1quor<" for 
''Non~" abovt, 

LAND RENTED FROM OTHF.REI: 

6. How mam· flO~ of land do vou.RENT FROM otheril, 
Including any Workod on11hares'f , , , , , , , , , . , O None 

wo~d~~~~~~o ~~t~ffn4d~~~~~~ldRfn~~~~~owFNI~:!t.u81~a~~: 
;~~~!~~aJ~:~)d, and othor IDnd lfl~Uted and land Ulled by 

If "Non,," ch~clr and ~/rip lo quuh'on [9]. 

(a) G\vo tha following lnform11tlon for eM.h landlord; 

X X X 

----~- ~-~~-~---~------+-----1 

Namn and adclre1111 of landlord 
(or omployor J( tho ))IP.Co !11 oporated by D hired manaaer) 

How m11ny ..... .,. 
ron ted 

from eaah 
landlord? 

~ -~--~-- -------------1----

(Namf tl'et;tlOmt'lfl) {lliil:;J ~ 

(Lhsl additional namet1 under REMARKS. Total ACTC8 tor all landlord& muet 
aqua\ total lor quMtlon 6,) 

7. Doell tho landlord !urnl11h AI,(. tho work o.nlmah1 or tractor power 
(Ill! a part or h\8 uharo lt1 tho operation of thl11 placo) 1 . , ...... {8 ~~a 
8.l(a) Do you pay to your landlord any llAIIh l!.lll'(lht1 , , {8 ~~ 

"•:,i.. (b) ?sou~h~i,' !~\)our landlord Any 11hare of tho eropaT . , {8 ~~ 
..,... (t) Do you pay to your hmdlord any Hharo of tho livestock or {B N 

~~~~~t~o~ r~~t~tT . . . . . . y~ 

(d) ~0u!i~'!e11:ft~!~ 1~~~~~~~~yn~;~~?P~~~~~t~~~~~~~7\!nd ~nd{B ~: 
build InKS, pA)'mont of taxc11, kecj) of landlord, ront troo, oto.) 

LAND MANAGED FOR OTJIERS: 

nM~JI~AN~1Jr~rt'. tl.o .y~u .o~r~t~ ~or, o~h~l'll. ~ ~ 0 Nono 
(Entur tho uamo and addrcSII of thtl employer under 

qu('11tion 6 (o).) 

l.AND RENTF.D TO OTHERS: 

10. How many ncrc::~ Al'(l ltF.NTED TO other~~, Includ-

Ing la('l:l~i~d~c~n~"~~~~~~~)~old~~~~d~0o~h~:.1 'r.~nd 0 None 
worked by mcmbon1 of your hoUJ!Chold with your oqulp-
11111111 8hould not be eon11lderrd ns rented to othom.) 

If "Non~," thttk and 8kip to quulion [11]. 

(a) or the acr-eaKo ron ted to othol'll (reported In quet~tlon 
10), how mnny aci'('H nrc owntd by youT, , .. , 0 Nono 

Acrea In Thla Place: 

OMN -.... 

th~~~~ub1;!~:·i!o ~~~!! r~~t":lto0~~tr~~: ;:,":.:''d:....:;f•.:;•m:.:...:•:."':."::.• _ __. 
(Qun/ion 4+qtU~Iion 6-qu111fion 10; ~ ~ 
ifmonaotd: qtmlion 9-qut•lion 10.) tbl• placci • 

Thht 111 tho land for whleh wc want a report of tho eropa harvet~ted 
or to be han'Clllod thl11 year. 

LOCATION OJ.' I.AND: 

12. l11 nnv of thl11 land locatodl 0 No. 
out>~idc of tl1i11 county? . . . . 

0 Yet~ 
(a) How many MreH nrc In lhht county? 

If "No," thttk ond dip 
lo qu~lh'on [13]. 

(b) GiV(' uniiU'H of other count It'll and acre~ located In oach: 

[13] Do ,vou live on thl11 plo.co? , . 

14, How old WNO you on your IMt blrthrlny'l 

·10 No 
0 y,. 

·.......,-
~-

-------------------------------------
CORN AND SOROJIUMS: 

For ttuh trap, an~wer lhtu 
quuliont . , , . ----+-

CORN: 
IG. CORN for ALL 

PURPOSES thl11 yoar? , 0 None 
(IXonotln~ludat-lC'Ot1l,I)O(l(Ofn,btoom. 
('Ofll,kal\r,ormUomalto.) 

lfna corn uxu 
harvtrltd, th•~k and 
tkip to quulion [17]. 

(b) CORN for SILAGE? 

(c) CORN bogged or graaed, or 
out for (l:l'('(!n or dry foddl'r 
(oartl not hu11kod or 

(I) 

~~r::.n:v~~ 
or wlll ba 
harvl'~tod? 

*--

(0) 

ll'lw much waa 
orwlllbfl 

harvclltcld? 

X X X 

(3) 
llowmuehof 
thiR y~ar's 
crop WAH or 
wllllxl11oldf 
(lnelud• lllllll• 

lord'a•hanoa:. 

:glt u:r~~~ro~ 
:~~h-:jon 

X X X 

11~l:Pf:~)e~1~.tmr~ 'ueitl~lll· ---- X X X X X X :-:-

___ )?~~·~:~:t~~".:'~~-=-~ -------------- ------1· 
s~~~~~!::~g~~a:t!~.~~\?~~~~~! 1 c .. 2 

oto.) 

AL~7~~0P~~~~c~o;, 
shup this year? . , . . 0 Nono *--- X X X X X X 
(RtpotiiWNl-'OI"IIIUfll lorJlrupln 
qUHUou40,) 

lf"Nont," ehtd; ond 
akip to qunlion [18]. 

(a) SORGHUM for araln or 
11~7 ••........ Du. Du. ____ _ 

(b) SORGHUM for SJLAO.lo:? • ---- Tonn X X X 
(~ifli) 

(r.) SORGHUM hogged or Tonztof 
graaed, or out for dry forago Ton11 hay or 
or hay? . , ....... out forage_ ---
~~~o\~~3'.N):,~ ~:~~~= • o-rq~UoniU 

SMALL GRAINS: 
(t) 

Wcnr: ANT OF TilE 
Fou.owtNo OnAtN Cnor11 How many 
Tmn::BIIED OR COMDINEO 
Tm11 YEAn-

O.CI'('IIWOHI 
harvr~~tod? 

For tach M'Op, answtriAut 
qut•lion •.... -.. 

[18] GRAINS ~rown 

~~,~~oURE~ t~~ .e~ ~ ~ ~onl) *---(WIIMtiUidoall;wllH.tlllldt.rll!y;w llllld 
rye;UUIUidbluloy.) 

II. WHEAT?. ONono *---
20. OATS? , ONone *---
21, DARI.EY? 0 Nono *---
22, OTHER GHAIN 

threshed? Emmer, 
na~~~~,r~o~~r,Jt · •. 0 Nono *---

Por tach crop, on•tD" lhtu quulion• . , _____.. 

~~ 

(2) 

How muoh 
w .. 

harvt'tlted? 

Bu. __ 

Du. __ 

Bu. __ 

Du. __ 

Du, __ 

(I) 

~~~~:~ 
grownT 

(3) 
How muoh of 

this yoar'11 crop 
wu or will ba 

soldT 
Clndudolandlotd'• 

1hl.nla:.10ldu· 
('lljll t~l UN"d 
lor f~d or a«<~ 
onlhllpl-.) 

Du. 

Du. ___ 

Du. ___ 

nu. ___ 

Du. 

(2) 
How much 
waa or will 

"" harvet~tod? 

--,_.- ----·--· 

• c-s 

001 

002 

007 

010 

017 

23. SOYBEANS fo'r ALL PURPOSES 
thl11 yc~r7 . , . 0 Nono *--- X X X 100 

1/ "None," chr1ck and akip Ia 
qu.ulian [24], 

(a) SOYBEANS for BEANS? ... 

(b) SOYBEANS for HAY? ..••.. 

(c) SOYBEANS h0(18'0dor8"fUOd,orcutfara.lJ.aae? . 

25, COWI'EAS for ALI. PURPOSES 

1~::,~r. .~~~ ~7h~'r ~:~:~~~~)r~:;,~~~~n~~f: , ~ None 
JJ:,:~up~1 :ti~·,:;:t:'~~'l!~thJf'::.'i:~!i,~W!~~, •. u~,ot~; 
~unduqunCion4T.l 

1/ "None," chtck and skip to 
qutdian [26]. 

(a) COWPEAS lor DU.Y PEAS? .... 

(b) COW PEAS for UA Y T . , .... 

(c) COW PEAS hogged orgru..cd, or cutler ail.ago? , 

1/ "Nont," ~huk .and •kip Ia 
' quutian [27]. 

(o) PEANUTS !or Jllcklng or thrl!llhlng? . 

Bu. __ 101 

Ton11 __ 102 

X X X m 

• ___ XXX 115 

Du. __ lot 

Ton11 __ 107 

X X X 101 

Lb. __ 112 

FIGURE 1.-The Agriculture Questionnaire (Form Al). 

1 
2 
3 

2 
3 
4 
5 
6 
7 
8 
9 
0 

lrrigalion 

1 
2 
3 
X 
Clou 

1 
2 
3 
4 
5 
6 
7 
8 
9 

Type 

1 
2 
3 
4 
5 
6 
7 
8 
9 
0 
X 
v 

N.Moz. 
Okla. 

Wed Tex. 



PLANNING AND PREPARING FOR THE CENSUS 

HAY CROI'S~ If cwo or more euUinr• 
eount the acru onb once bul ,rl..e 1 

lol~::~::l!o:yo~~! c;~~n:::INn IIAT J 

Cnora CvT TilliS Yt:Aa-
For tat:!• kind of half rut, ont~Nr 

/hue quttlion• . , ___.. 

~t.8'tlf~o.L~tr1r:u·n~s 
FOR If A Y (and !or 
dohydratlnR")?. , • • , • 

zs. <u.ovJm, Tl MOTH\', 
and mlxturCJJ of olovor and 
IJI'MIICII FOR IIAY?, , .. 0 Nooo '"----' 

(R~JK!rl IWN"Idonr rut lor hi.)' In qut~~llon )2,) 

21. J,BSPlmEZA FOR 
HAY?, . , . 0 Nona 1"----1 
(lndude~t~l~a.) 

30. OATS, WHEAT, 

::a~1;1;J~ ~~~FF3R 0~~.rvr. n Nono '"----' 
(ln'dud'"cOIII~(UI wl>•n ripe llfllf'll(ly rlpelor foodln1 

unthml'ltd,J 

ra~·~. ~~~~~~~7Jar:~~o,· 
FO~ JIA\'? , . , , . , , 0 Nono 1"----1 

33. \\'orceuyal!alfaaeed,dovoraeed,gr&~~t~ ~0 No. II "Not" check and d·ip lo 
a.eed,anltothr.r field eed cropa harvl!:ltCd lhla quullon [38]. 
)'OIU'? •• ' •••••••••••••• 0 YC!11 

(RilporL production on a 
"ell!an seed" bula.) 

34. How mul!h ALFALFA SEED wu 
harveated? , , , 

15. How much S\\'J:o:r;TCLOVER SEED 
was harve~~tcd 1 , 

36. Ho"' much VETCH SEED Will\ 
harvested? , , , . 

31. What OTHER FIEI.D SEED CROPS 
wore .hanC~~ted 1 

(dinnanM) 
Blueatem, Rrama grUII, millet, le&pcdeu, red clovl!r, Sudan graaa, 

COTTON, POTATOES, AND OTHER CROPS: 

Wmcu or THI: Fou.ow1Na CaoPa Wca.:: 
HA.RVEBTI:D TtHil YEAR-

For ~ath rrop, an1wtr /htu quuliona ~ 

[S8] CotlonT, . 

38. Droomeorn1' • 

(0. Bu.:areane or Sor(hum 
lor Sirup?. 

41, lrlah potaloea lor home uao 

0 ~one 

0 None 

or {ifl:!0t7h~:. '2r.i b"ulli1oi6 ~·a'rc'h~~~tJ? d~~~~ 
n~port aert!tl.) 

42. Sweelpolatoea for homo use or 

ror(f~:~ ·th~n· 20 t;u~h~la ·we~ ~V~tef.l d~~~~ 
roport ftelf't'!'l,) 

VEGETAOI.L·:S FOR HOMB USE AND FOR SAI,E: 

43. Wcro tony Ta(elablea, &W'eet corn, or melon• hiU'\'C{Ited this year-

(a) For home uao?, . , , , , {~ ~: 
(b) For aalo lor fte~~h miU'kct or to ~0 No. If "No," thtck and d;ip lo 

aannors, froozent, or other proteuol'll1, qunfion [49], 
0 y., 

How MAN\' AcREft W&Rl: OR Wu.a. DE HARVESTED Tma YEAR Faa 84LE-

o( \~:P~~0:~\!0:r~~ ~~c':: ~~~e~~ft\:;:' ~· t~~ ~~~m~ ~a'n~c~r ~~ ~i8o~.~~~n~~":'et~~ 
tho total har\'Ot~ted acrt!tl of the ~~avera! planl\ngll. lneludo ac~ of vegotabiCII 
hftrVC:.h•d from land from whl~h other cropa wora Dl11o hli!'v~ted.) 

4ol. ,C.ntalOUPI and 
mu•kmelon•? . . . . 

45, Dry onlon11' , , 

46. Watermelona1' , 

J ....... 4 

I~ 
'j*-:,, 120 

·'*--;-1 us 
~ 10 I 

I 

41. Olherl' (Sect 1\at 
below.) 

Wlnnamtl 

tdlnn6mt\ 

. *-l-luo 
: : ID , I --"tdllel,"• ~"'m"'ori --

rru~t:~.~~::;~ .. ~~~l~·.ll~;~'!'; l:r ~~~:~ ~~~~~~~ •. r 0 Xu. If :.:~~~::·/~Gc:]~nd d:ip to 

lo ""' Give tht• nnmo or each and the nl'rCl:l s.ud tJUantft.\• har\'t'lllcd In tho l:IPAI!I!Il 
pro\'ldud l.lolow. ' 

(ltoport touthM or an aero, !IUch a." t'l, h, 11\, t"h.'. Do nol Include nonbonrlng 
area.) 

1(1\wmmoe) 
Al.'r(':l * __ ;_ Quort11 

i\0 

---iTfi\,;-mm;;,;------- A!.'rt.'>l * -··-\l,j quart ... 

Uhwklwrrit'll, lm~··wlollt'rrlt·.~. :<tra\\'llt•rrh.,., 

TREE FRUlTS, XUTB, A~O ORAPI·:S: 

[50~ Arc anh fruit or nut lroeto or fO 1'\o. 
grapcv n~ on t Ia pla.eor ..•.... 'lo \'e!! 

WniCU oY l'IIK Fou..owHfu KIN LIM o•· 
Jo'nOIT AND SuT TnEEA 
Anr:: ON TIIIK PLACE-

For nuh kJ'nrl, Cln•~Mr lht~r 
que•lion• , ...•..•. 

[U~ ANI thorc any olhllr eroJ)II (not montloMd bl!fore) thftl wore {0 No 

~~t~1ea~ r!:~~~n~~~~li::d~·~~n~ e::. ~;:~~~.~tS..~d-'·:~~ 
crop.-~ hoggod or gra1cd (other than corn, aorghuiTUI, and annual 
lcgumCI:II), augar·beot ~~~. aunflowl!r Mild . , ........... 0 YC!8 

It "l'e•," give tht'! name or the erop, aere~~ and quantity barvCllted, and v&lut'! of 
.w~. .. ,.. Value ol till• 

year's aop 
1old or to 

~ harveatM *-- -,;(~m;j,;o,~~"'":::...."''"'U,.;;:jo;ra beaold es~OO 

SecUob IV.-LAND USE THIS YEAR, 1154 

63. (Copy acres !rom quentlon II) ..... -.Acres ----1 
Now wo want to dlatrlbutc tho ACRES IN THIS PLACE 

according to how the!y wore uecd thUt year. After you have 
aeeounted lor a field or plot do not count thla land again. 
Do nure to account !or all tho land. Gh•o only whole ftCI'CI:ll. 

CROPLAND: 
84o. From how many aenr.~ of l11.nd were CROPS 

"1flh';;~,!'~~~(hi!!~~~~~:.!Jv b~~~d~~~~ ~~~r:cm in ·th~ 
flold11 tram which ono or more cropa woro harvested or 
hay wu cut this yur; aci'C!8 In nonbearlng and bearing 
planted trt"e !rulttt, null!, and grapeto; and acres In nUJ'8Cry 
and lfl'(!C!nhoWJe producllt.) 

6olt. How many acres or cropland wore In cuiUt'atad 
1ummer fallow thl11 year? , ..•.. , .. , ... 

64d. How many acl't'ft ol cropl.nd havo not been 
accoubted lor1 .•.........•...... 

onf!~~~3~.:~e0~a~·~lc~a~~ ci:O;o}~l!f.)vomcnt era~ 
WOODl,/t.ND: 

(Include as woodland all wood lot11 and tlml.ler tracht 
and cutover land with voun~ trt"e!l which h11.ve or will 
have value as wol!d or tlmber.) 

65<!, How mau\' acNllt of W'oodland were pu1ured (or 
grazed) th\11 year t . , . . , . , , . . , . , , , , 

65b. How many ae~ of •oodland WONI not pulured 
(or grut'd) thh~ year?, .. , 

OTHER I~AKU: 
66. How many ao~ were In other pulure (not 

erop!11.nd plllllur~t and not woodland pa.!lture) 1. , • 
If "Nont-," cht-rk and skip to·qtuation [67], 

0 Nono 

(a) ~! !.~~~ ~~~~~d!r~~u~,l~o;·o~~dny•=~~~~ 1 

(lmprovetl by llmln~~:, fcrtllfzlng at'Cdlng 

~~~itlt';~ \\~~d'~n::;d ~~~~.)lng, draining, or 

[67] How lllftii,Y ac~ were In hou"o lot:o, bftrn lot..'l, 
iftlltll(, ro11.d:1, d\tchtl>l, and \\'&.~tel and.? , . , . , , . . 

A.dd lht-u a~ru (qut-diona 6Ca, 64b, 64C", &old, 65u, 
85b, 66, and 67) e~nd t-n/C"r lh~ to/al htrt . . . . , , , . 

tn 6:~~~tri~~c a1:!)~ ~~~!~·1 ~~~:~!1 ~~!: ~~';! ht,BtJgX .f~Bo~~~ 
yrn.r? . . . . . . . , . . . . . 0 :"\one 

If" Nont-," chrck und d:ip lo qua/ion [69]. 

t 
0 :'\o. If "No," rhtrk and •kip lo 

(11) A"' there an\' l.'rO(ll< that w"ro uot quulion [69]. 
lrrl~~:atNI? ... : , . , , . , ... 
· \ll<l.l"l....,h~l "' t" •-· harWJh'<llloL> )"<"'ll",) 0 \'t>.~. If" l'l'l," an~U>tr thr (/•) part 

oflhia qt1ra/ion, 

(I•) What 1\fl' tlw names of erops thnt hnd tlw entire acrt'a(e lrrl;ated1' 
tlfu.J.l.,relourol,.·n.•hri.llll\('tl,rvpori"Ordoll.ttl"..,.ulll'~roto.l 

"----- '·------ 3. _____ _ 

··------ '·------ "·------
[69] or lht• lnnd u~~tl unl,y fur pa~tture or tratlnt (ft!llllf(\1d 

In qm-.~llou" Sot/,, 65a, and 66), how mntl\' twn•s wt•no 
Irritated this ,wnr? . · 0 :X on\• 

10. !low tmwy ul.'rt•,. uf UO\\' ('1101':-1 ur ('I.OSI·:-~1-:EDI•:D 
('HOI'S w••n• l(rtt\1'11 In t~trlp." t-Id" rt·nr fur w\wl ••rn~Iuu t'ullt rul? O :Xuur 

( 'I~:)J•~':l~i.~nnny n~·n:·" ;;!r 1~·~~::1'~:~:u11 h:::~:~,l11 .r::~r<J I~ .\.1 ~ ~r .It~)\~' O ~om• 

FIGURE 1.-The Agriculture Questionnaire (Form Al)-Continued. 
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10 METHODS AND PROCEDURES 

SetUon VJ.-FOREST PRODUCTS AND NURSERY AND GREENHOUSE 
PRODUCTS THIS YEAR, ltM 

FOREST PRODUCTS: 

12. Waa any ll.rowood, fuelwood, ranee po11tll, {O N If "N " ,~uo k M 
lumber or other foi'C!St product& cut tbJa year (or 0 • J• c c 0 

borne ~or for AleT . . . . . . . . . . . . . ;u,~,:~n [14]. 
· 0 Yea 

(a) ~U'EL\;<Jo~'!!:!,1 !1!1~~?u~ ibn~ year on 
thiiJ placeT 0 None 

(b) How many FENCE POSTS were or will ba cut 
th./9 yeAr on thhl placer, 

73. How much waa or will bo received thl8 year 

~~::wl~!J~iu~1g fi:d~J·~~0b:r~~\~~K0h1=:S 
trees, hewn tics, mint' Umber, and olhcrmiReellaneout~ None 
forest product.." 7 . 0 t~old 

NURSERY AND GREENHOUSE PRODUCTS, FLOWER AND VEGETABLE 
SEEDN AND PLANTS, AND BULBS: 

(74] Were any nuN.ery or greenhoUlle !0 No, If "Nor" dud: and tkip to 
produola, Hower or vcgct.ablo IICCd.!l or quul1on [78], 
plants, Howcm, or bul~ grown for aala 0 Yes 
thla yur? .------~----

75, How many acres of NURSERY 

~r~e~~~ c\tc~~fd8~~~~~;~~ht:, ye&r1. Acres* 

76. How m&l\v CUT FLOWERS, 

m.11~~. ~~~NB1:~tfi?~l$£ANTB 
wcro srown this year for sale-

(o) Under glus 1 . , 

GOATS AND KIDS, AND MOHAIR CLIPPED: 

[65] How many OOATB and KIDS of all ages a.re on 
thlaplaoeT ..••...•.............. 

lf "N~r." cArck and tkip lo quufion [81], 
OF THIS TOTAL--

(o) How tnany art.~ ANGORA GOATS and KIDST .. 

(b) How many uo OTHER GOATS and KIDST , ... , , . 
(Tho total. for queet1o011 (o) and (b) muat equal tho number 

for question 85.) 

1/ "Nune," cheek and tkip lo quulion [87].· 

(a) How many POUNDS of MOHAIR and KID HAIR were 
CLIPPED thlll year {19ft4) Including both spring and fall 
ebearlnge1, ... 

p~u . .fr;: ~"tj;ls ~~S: ~O~E.S,. C?~~·. a~d. 
If "None," dee.t and •kip lo qvulicm [88]. 

(o) Bow many am MULES and MULE COLTS? .. 

(b) Bow many are HORSES and COLTS, Including ponloa1 ... 
(The total for queatlona (o) and (b) m\Uit equal the number 

for quet~tlon 87 ,) 

[88] How many HOGS and PIGS ot all ages, lnoludlng 
a oWl! and bo&n, are on thla place 1 , , , • . . , , , . • 

lf"N~," clw:ck ond 1k1p to quutl'on [Ua], 

(a) How many were born alnce Juno 1, thla year? . 

(6) In open?. Acres * (6) How many were born before June 1, thlll year? . . . . . . . . 
(The total tor qucetlona (a) a.nd (b) must oqual the number 

for qucatlon 88.) 
77, H.Jw many of the following wore 

produced thla year for sale? Vegetables 
grown under glass, Hower &eed1, vegtlt.&blc 
seeds, vegetable plants, bulbe, and 
mURhrooms-

(a) Under gi&M or In house? . 

(b) In open? . .' Acres * 

CATTLE AND CALVES: 

[18] How many CATTI.E and CALVES or all ages &r<l 

on thl' pla(J~:I~d~ ~~ ~;..; Md' ai1 ~ther' ~ttie ·~d 'c.iv~,'bora ~~; 
and beef, on thla place.) 

If "Nom:," ehtd and d:ip lo quttlitm [SS]. 

OF THIS TOTAL

(a) How rn&ny ara COWS? Include hoUcra that have calved 

(b) How many ant Ju11fers and heJrer calvl!6? , .. 
(Do not Include any hcifcm that have calved.) 

(c) Ho(Th~~fu;~~la~~~:!sc~),(b),~d' (~)~~~~e:;e. ' ' 
number for qu!l:ltlon 78.) 

COWS MILKED YESTERDAY: 

79. How me.nv COWS and HEIFERS wero 
·~ULKED YES'rERDAY? , ..•• , ...•. , 

80. How many MILK COWS went 

~~~th~e&~~tb:~~~i':alv~:tu.de, d~y.~l~ e~~e ~~. 
81. How many GALLONS of MILK were 

produced ytstcrday 1 . 

toe. HORSES, MULES, COLTS, 
and PONIES aold or to be .110ld? ... 0 None 

WOOL SHORN THIS YEAR, 1964.: 

tb~1;.!?(u}'M)fs~e;p.~d .~~ ~~re.~o~n .....• 0 Nona 
~ 

II "Norw:," eMck and 11ip lo 1[1UI.!1'on [U]. 

(a) How many pounda or wool were shorn thlll year (1954)? 

&2. How many POUNDS of BUTTER were 
CHURN ED lut week? . . . . . . . . . . . . [92] Arc there now any chlckeT1.11, {0 No. 1/ "No," clwck and d:ip lo 

tuikeye, or other poultry on thlll place qunlion [91], 
or were there any on thi..ll place thla 
year? .••..... ·. . . • . . 0 YCB 

(o) How mUch WHOLE MILK 
wu or wlll be sold 
this year?. . . 0 None 

u. llow many CHICKENS, 4 months old 
and over, are on thla pla.ee?. . . .. 0 None 

(Hene, pulleta, I'OOIJters, etc.) 

tt. How many CHICKENS were or will be 
SOLD thla ycar-

(o) Broilers? .. , .... , ...... 0 Nono 1-·---1•---"~1 
~Rc~ort All brollera so~ from thla place 

~~~~c.~ thoae raised or othcra. under 

(b) Old hens, rooa~ra, pullets, and other 
ehlckena? . . 0 None 1----1•-----~1 

95. How many dOlCt\3 of chicken EGGS were 
or will be SOLD thle year? . . . . 0 Nona lu"'·---1•---"~1 

(b) How mueh CREAM w~ or TJri<:Y'FRY'lR1~~~~~:e~~t~la {O None 
will be eold tbl11 yca.r7 . 0 None year? , . . . . . . . . . . . . , . . Light brecdo 

(H trCAm 11old by gallon, multiply the (lnolude those ra.Uu!d from poults 

~~~~(~~~gallons by 2H to get poundll o{ ~:~tior'o1~r!'~t~~~~ coonnt~~~~~t,p:~:£h~~ Heavy broed11 

11------------!-------!--,.--:;-=-1•--11 sold,· eaten, or now on hand.) 

SHEEP AND LAMBS: 

LA~4ds ~r~~~m~g :;:~~~sth~~~~c i'r:E:~~R~, .a~d. 
If "None," dw:k and 8kip to qut1fion (85.], 

or· THIS TOTAl..--

Hb. How many TURKEY HENS 
on hand now, arc you keeping for 
breeding In 19557 

FIGURE 1.-The Agriculture Questionnaire (Form Al)-Continued. 



PLANNING AND PREPARING FOR THE CENSUS 

I Thla block (a) 1'111 column 14 of • .U. I• thla·pt.ac•l 0 No 
for uae bg BNVMBRA. TOR: llll.d In G aha4fil a;uar•1 0 y11 

Seetloa VJD.-FERTILIZER AND L lME 

II "Noru," tluck and 1kip to quufion. [101], 

100. On which crop.a was FERTILIZER .USED 
thta year-

For toe,\ crop, anatNr Uuu quttll'otu •• ~ 

(I) 
On how 
many 

acres was 
fertllb.er 

"""' 

(2) 

How many 
to1111 were 

uacdT 

N 

(a) Hay and cropland pasture 7 . . 0 Nont~ ____ ---;w .. .. 
(b) Other pasture (noL l!ropland) 1 • 0 None ____ ---;w .. .. 
(c) Corn?. ..... 0 None ____ ---;10 --

(d} Cotton? .. 0 None ---- ---;w .. -

Secdoa XI.-QFF-FABM WORK AND OTHER INCOME 

~~e~Jo~~~~U~~ IO~~n:~~'s ~~~ (dt~ ~lri~, ~: Aototo4~d:r)'ll 
[104] How many d&ya tblsyea.r did you work oft' your {I. ~ t\one 

ex:!'c~ ~o~!~~~~ey:~~hi!: b:1~~ J!~.c\~d1e9t;fs you :: ~ ~;~r~"re 
(a) Did :k other member of your family living with (.ou have a non~ I 0 No 

farm Job, b ness, profession, or work on aomt(lne elee'a ann thlll yurt. O Yf» 

ul~~f ~;:dJc~ ~~'l::d~~~~~.1:.!h ~~~~~t!~~!~~~\~~eu!:i.~ 
ance, penalona, veteram' allowaneea, unemployment eompenaatlon, 

• 

lntere!Jt, dividends, proflt.a from nonfann bualneu, and halp from rnembem 10 No 
ol your tamllyt ........• · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · 0 Yes -

(a{~::ltb),':l~ t!~~~~~:Q'. "No" for bolA f'U&liont 

105. Will the Income wblch you and your family receive from work oft' 
the !ann and from other sources (llatcd In queatlon1 104, \a), and (b)) be 
r:;:ter than the total v&lue of all agricultural producta 10 d or to bO 10ld I 0 No 
rom your place thb year? · •. · · · · · · · · · • · · · · · 1 • O Yes -

Seelloa III.-FACILITJES AND EQUIPMENT NOW ON THIS PLACE L 

Iaclade eqa.lpmeal aad radlUiet tllat a.re tem,...arlb oat of order. 

[101] Do you have on t.hl.8ulaco-
(a) Telepl:loae1' . . . . . . 0 No 

0 y., 

{b) Piped nzaa.lal water1' (0 No 
0 y., 

(c) Eleelrldt11' . . 

(d) 1eleria!oa •et1' 

. . (0 No 
0 y., 

.. {0 No 
0 Yeo 

(f) ·EJeclrlc ,., brooderf . (0 No 
0 Yoo 

(g) Mllkla1 maelalaef . {0 No 
0 Yoo 

10 No 

0 y,. 

(tt) Frulle, vcget.t.blee, &nd potatoes? -------~10 0 None (t) Home rrener (for quick 10 No I 0...-~ I 
- - freealag and atoring fOods. 

~~o~I~C~~~~~~~r1_f:__o_:_~--------------------
(f) Other crope? ----,I"'Oin=-=-> __ 0 None ____ ---;w --

M5.~~lu~Lw w~~~~~'!~o~;~~~~? 0 N 00 
(Include ground llmeatone, one "i"r'iiil '::r,.,,' ~ ...... 
hydrated and burnt lime, marl, 
oyster sheila, etc. Omit lime 
used for sprays or sanlt.atlon). 

101. HOW MANY OF THE FOLLOWING ARE ON THIS PLACE

Include etUJpment. wkeLller owned by fOil or b7 .t).en, ll:epl oa W.. ,&ace • 
.--- .:--

(o) Grain comhlae• (for 
harvesUng and threshing 
grains or 1111MB In one 

N_.... N ..... 

!{J.:"~~!r~~ ~t~er .. __ 

----------------------,~-~~operation)? .. 
tfl) Cor11r plcker•f . 

(g) Garde~~ tradonf ... __ 

(lr.) Crawler tnet.on(trad:-

SeeUon a.-sELECTED FARM EIPBNDITVRBS, THIS YEAR. 1154 M (c) Plc.k~ap baler.1' . 

Iaclade all npeue~ paid, or 'fa~_c~: J:r~ ';::!'JI,ll55, br JOU ud bJ JODr · ~d) Field reraae brnatera ::d roei~bc~~),, 0~ ~~- --

IOZ. How much was or wm be SPENT thla yea.r for- (c) Motortrqeb (Include 
pick-ups) f . . . . .. L__ 

Lt.Jina:, Cat.erplllar) 1' .•.. __ 

(a) A•tomoblla {beloogiag 

=·~="thla~)~ .. --
(J) .A.rtlldal ,onb, 
raenolrt, ud eartb 
laobl . . . . .L__ 

(o) MACHINE HIREf. ..•....... 0 None 1_100 
(Include c1111tom work, 11uch as tractor blre, -1~------------------------1 
~=~~~6Pio;:rns~1!~?~P~~~ns~~ung, b&llng, 

(b) HIRED LABOR I . . . . . . . • . . . 0 
(Do not Include houaework, cWitom wor:k, 

or eontract eonstructlon work. Include caab 
payments only.) 

(c) r~~~~d~0!;!~:f~~~g~~il1 ~.~. . . . 0 
coneontratea, ana roughages; also, amounta 
paid for grinding and mixing feed.) 

(d) GASOLINE and othor petroleum FUEL 
and OIL for the fann bualnesaf . . . • 0 

SecU!a L-FARM LABOR 

None $_/00 

None l___/00 

None 1___/00 

Sei:Uon XID.-MISCELLANBOUS INFORMATION 

FARM VALUE, MORTGAGE DEBT, AND CASH RENT: 

108, About how much would tho land and the bulldlnp on It sell for? 

(Give either total v&lue or value per &ere. Tot&! J Value per 
Do not give &.MeS&ed. valuce.) Acree value or &ere 

-~~ 
(o) LAND OWNED BY YOUt 0 None __ 1___)00 or $ __ - -

(from qucellon 4) I 
(b) LAND RENTED FROM 

OTHERS1' . . . . . . . 0 None __ 1_100 or I __ -~·-_} 
~-~~-~ I 

(c) LAND MANAGED FOR 
OTHERS1' ...••... 0 None 1_100 or I 

(from queetlon I) -- I --
(d) LAND RENTED TO - -

Be t. :}6-0ct. 2 did you (tho person In chat of 
103. About how many hours the 'IVOCk of { I. 0 None 

tb~ plaee) do farm work or chores on thia pr:oef 2. 0 1 to 14 hours 
(Ciud: ant) 

OTHERS1' (from queatlon 10) 0 None __ 1___)00 or I __ 

- --------------------- _________ j ____ _ 
3. 0 IS houn or more 

(o) How many OTHER MEMBERS OF YOUR 
FAMILY did ll'i houm or more of farm work or chc~ 

RE~~I~f~clhCASj ~ ~O~t'O.ct: 2. ":1'~~0~~ . . . 0 None 
(Do not Include housework.) 

ch~~ ~~";h'ba:;fa.:!\~~~!::,S~~~ ~b~r. ~'f'~~w~r~ 0.r 0 None 
(Include membel'l! of your family receiving cuh wages.) 

If "Non~," chtck and •kip tc que1ti'on [104). 

H~~lil'6rs~~l~eb~.ri2R~~:~rJP~~fEOJl~b~~ THE 

(c) 150 days or more during this year? ... .. 0 None 

- {
0 No 

bJ~~ 0~~: b;~o~~R:r~~o~ .t>.E~~ o~ .'•~d. ~d. • 0 Yea 
0 No l&nd owned 

110. It you rent from othel'l! any l&nd for cash, what ie !'~00 
the amount of CASH RENT for the year? . . . . . . . . 0 No land rented 

for~. 

111. On wAoJ dou U~Gt tlli• qutltionnoi:rc jUledt • 
-,l"'ol'-'n"'-=i6"'M"'!"!i"'71- ' I9M 

llZ. WAo fumided tAt irt/rirmoll'on gi~~m in lAit rt:portl (CAtd: tMicA) 

0 Operator 

0 WUe or other member of operalor'a fatnlly 

0 Hlred laborer 

0 Neighbor 

(d) Ltas th:t.n 160 days durin~ this year? , ... , , . O None 
I!h:~!Wo~o~~u(b)~tone (c and (d) mu.at equal the number 

----1,../M/AI 0 Other 

~~~~~~~~=--------------=====--==-=ms~N;"';'~;m~~~~---~ 
0 Landlord 

(o) :;~~;,;(~~~;~~o3~b~)f a(~n~~?nf:r:~~~o~r~~=->hlred 

(3) 
How many houn per 

pet110n were those 
workere expected to work 

to earn thla pay? 

REMARKS' ---------------------11 

---------·---------------------------------

:'.:1~\bly 1, 100 per month ~~f"llmon<h ___ -_,,,,_,.m,lc_ __ ,....!!!~""''-""'L_----1--------------~---I--- __ -------------------------
Weekly 
bul•! 
~ 

Dally houm 

_ b_ .. _~•_l _ _,tl"t"-""'-'-----I..J~!!!Ililliii!i!!!!"''@!'.!,L~oo_pe:._' _••.:_Y_:I--===::pe::."'-."":::Y:__I __ _ 
Hourly , 
basta? ~~ 1t<,11&nl;(tenu)per hour X X X __ 
---=~---~~~~---1--------1 

Piccowork 
hula? _(i•..nGru;- XXX XXX 

ENUMERATOR'S RECORD-To be flllod by CensWI Enumerator: 

STATE COUNTY E. D. No. ___ 

TOWNSHIP OR PRECINCT-----------

Havo you reviowed eaeh IJ()()tion o( thia quutionnaire? ..... ·!0 No 
0 Yes 

Ch!!!elt:ed by -----,cc"'~"'•'"'Liiil"'"•J' ___ _ Date --rsro=nu~;, --,=u,=,-•• 1954. 

FIGURE 1.--The Agriculture Questionnaire (Form Al)--Continued. 
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For example, if the enumeration district comprised an entire 
township, the enumeration district description consisted of the 
name of the township. The boundaries of enumeration districts 
were indicated on a copy of a county map retained for office use. 
A negative photoprint copy was made of these county maps for 
use by Crew Leaders. The preparation of enumerator maps was 
started in the latter part of May and completed in early September 
1!)54. A reduced facsimile of a typical map furnished an enu
merator is shown in figure 11. 

Funds for the Census.-General specifications 1tnd costs for 
the various phases of the 1954 Census of Agriculture were pre
pared in 1953. However, in 1953 a decision was made that the 
1954 Census of Agriculture would be taken for only a sample of 
the farms, and the budget request submitted to Congress in 
January 1954 provided for the appropriation of $2,400,000 for the 
fiscal year beginning July 1, 1954 for the taking of this sample 
Census. However, the Congress decided that a complete Census 
of Agriculture should be taken in 1954 and an appropriation of 
$16,000,000 was made by Congress on July 2, 1954. During the 
last week of May 1954, it appeared likely that Congress would 
approve the taking of a complete Census rather than a sample 
Census of Agriculture, and the plans that had been developed for 
a sample Census were modified and work on preparing for a 
complete Census was started during the last week of May 1954. 
However, lack of funds limited preparatory work during June 
1954 to the starting of the preparation of enumerators' maps, 
revising plans, and getting proof copies of questionnaires and some 
instructional materials. 

The plans for a complete Census of Agriculture prepared in 1953 
called for an expenditure of approximately $18,000,000 for the 
fiscal year beginning July 1, 1954, and for the expenditure of an 
additional $6,000,000 to complete work on the Census. The 
appropriation of $16,000,000 for the fiscal year beginning July 
1954 required a revision of the plans and specifications of the 
Census. The necessary changes in plans because of the reduction 
in appropriation were made during July and August 1954. A 
total of $6,000,000 was requested to complete work on the Census 
during the period July 1955 to December 31, 1956. Congress 
!1ppropriated $5,500,000 of this amount. However, because of 
economy in Census operations and reduced costs, $1,000,000 of 
the $21,500,000 funds appropriated were not expended for the 
Census of Agriculture and the increased cost, of $400,000 to 
$500,000, ltrising from the pay raise of approximately 7 percent 
approved by Congress effective March 1955, was absorbed. 

The time schedule.-The satisfactory and efficient performance 
of a large number of different jobs required in connection with a 
Nationwide Census, many performed at different locations, re
q'tlired the <~stablishment of a detailed time schedule so that each 
job was scheduled, and so that personnel, machines, instructions, 
and materials were available when required. A detailed time 
schedule for most operations connected with the Census was 
prepared in 195a and was revised May 20, 1954, when it appeared 
that funds would likely be appropriated for the Census. The 
following outline shows the time schedule for many of the major 
parts of the job: 

I. General: 

1. Questionnaire content determined-May 20, 1954 
2. Preparation of enumerator maps-May 20 to October 2, 

1954 
3. Shipment of materials for enumeration to field offices-

August to October 2, 1954 
4. Recruitment of field personnel-August 9 to October 27, 

1954 
5. Enumeration-October 2 to December 15, 1954 

I. General-Continued 
6. Editing and coding of questionnaires-December 1954 to 

August 1955 
7. Punching of tabulating cards-December 1954 to Septem

ber 1955 
8. Tabulation of data for counties and States-March to 

October 1955 
9. Issuance of preliminary county and State data-March 

1955 to January 1956 
10. Issuance of final reports containing State and county 

data-October 1955 to September 1956 
11. Issuance of subject report presenting State and United 

States data-December 1956 
12. Completion of special tabulations-November 1956 
13. Completion of special reports-December 31, 1956 
14. End of Census work-December 31, 1956 

II. Planning and policy: 
Revised plans and detailed specifications for the Census-

June to September 1954 
Qualification of field personnel established-June 4, 1954 
Location for office processing determined-July 1954 
Personnel policy regarding employment, promotions, etc., 

of temporary office personnel established-June 30, 1954 
Preparation of budget for completing work during period 

July 1, 1955 to December 31, 1956-August 1954 

III. Operations related to the enumeration: 
Enumerator maps prepared-May 20 to October 2, 1954 
Forms and instructions for use in the enumeration sent for 

printing: 
Agriculture Questionnaires for enumerators' use

Approved for printing, July 29 to August 16, 1954 
Agriculture Questionnaires for mail distribution-

August 6 to August 16, 1954 
Enumerators' record book-July 20, 1954 
Employee appointment forms-June 1954 
Portfolio for use by enumerators-June 1954 
Enumerators' Instruction Book-June 21, 1954 
Crew Leaders' Instruction Book-August 5, 1954 
Instructions for supervisors of Agriculture Field Offices-

July 24, 1954 
Training materials for enumerators-July 5 to 25, 1954 

Shipment of materials to field offices: 
Office forms and supplies-August 28, 1954 
Enumerators' portfolios and training materials-August 

28 to October 2, 1954 
Materials for publicity regarding Census-September 1, 

1954 
Appointment of Agriculture field supervisors-August 9, 1954 

to September 13, 1954 
Training of technical instructors-August 23 to 28, 1954 
Training of Agriculture field supervisors-August 10 to 

September 13, 1954 
Appointment of crew leaders-August 23 to October 11, 1954 
Crew leader training-September 23 to October 11, 1954 
Enumerators appointed-September 27 to November 1, 1954 
Enumerator training-September 27 to November 8, 1954 
Packaging of Agriculture Questionnaires for mail distribu-

tion-September 7 to October 28, 1954 
Distribution of Agriculture Questionnaires by mail-Septem

ber 21 to October 30, 1955 
Training of enumerators of quality check for Census-Janu

ary 2 to 10, 1955 
Enumeration for quality check for Census-January to June 

1955 
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IV. Operations related to editing, coding, tabulating, and publi
cation of data: 

Heceipt, editing, and coding of questionnaires: 
Recruitment of office personnel-October 1954 to March 

1955 
Training of supervisors-October to December 10, 1954 
Instructions printed-November 1954 
Training materials prepared-November 1954 
Editing and coding starts-November 24, 1954 
Editing and coding completed-July to August 1955 

Punching of tabulating cards: 
Card forms outlined-May 27, 1954 
Card forms designed and ordered-July 14, 1954 
Machine requirements determined and machines rented-

September 29,1954 
Instructions for punching prepared-November 1954 
Training materials prepared-November to December 

1954 
Training of supervisors-November 1954 
Punching begins-December 9, 1954 
Punching completed-August 25, 1955 

Correction of punch cards: 
Specifications for selection of cards with possible errors 

completed-August 15, 1954 
Selection of cards-February 5 to September 24, 1955 
Correction of cards-March 5 to October 22, 1955 

Making of tabulations: 
Outline of tabulation plans completed-June 29 to July 

13, 1954 
Tabulation forms designed and ordered-October 1954 

to February 1955 
Machine requirements determined and machines or

dered-July 1954 
Tabulation of county data-March 19 to October 14, 

1955 
Tabulation of State economic area data-June 1955 to 

April 1956 
Tabulation of subregion data-May 1956 to December 

1956 
Checking and review of tabulations: 

Instructions completed-March 16, 1955 
County tabulations-April 16 to November 19, 1955 
State economic area tabulations-July 1955 to March 

1956 
Economic subregion tabulations-May 1956 to October 

1956 
Preparing statistical tables for typing: 

Table forms sent for printing: 
Preliminary reports-January 27, 1955 to April 5, 

1955 
Final reports-March 20, 1955 to July 29, 1955 

Preparation of county tables: 
Preliminary reports-April to December 1955 
Final reports-June 1955 to April 1956 

Preparation of State economic area tables-August 1955 
to April 1956 

Preparation of subregion tables-May 1956 to October 
1956 

412357 0-57--2 

IV. Operations related to editing, coding, tabulating, and publi
cation of data-Continued 

Typing of statistical tables: 
Preliminary reports-May to December 1955 
County, State economic area, and State-August 9, 

1955 to May 26, 1956 
Subregions-August 1956 to November 1956 

Printing of reports: 
Preliminary-April 30 to December 24, 1955 
Final-County, State economic area, and State--De

cember 1956 
Subregion-March 1957 
Final-State and United States Summary-December 

1956 
Special reports-August 1956 to June 1957 

Very detailed time and progress schedules were established for 
each operation. For example, the time schedule established for 
the issuance of preliminary reports for States and counties was as 
follows: 

Number of 
preliminary 

1955 week ending- 'bl't[11~;d 
May 14 .. --------------------------------------- 20 
May 21----------------------------------------- 30 
May 28.---------------------------------------- 40 

June 4.----------------------------------------- 60 
June 11----------------------------------------- 80 
June 18.---------------------------------------- 100 
June 25.---------------------------------------- 100 

July 2------------------------------------------ 100 
July 9.----------------------------------------- 100 
July 16 .. --------------------------------------- 100 
July 23 .. --------------------------------------- 100 
July 30.---------------------------------------- 100 
Aug. 6 _______ --- ----- _ _ _ _ _ _ _ __ _ __ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ 100 

Aug. 13----------------------------------------- 100 
Aug. 20 _________ --- -- _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ __ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ 100 

Aug. 27.---------------------------------------- 100 
Sept. 3 _____ ------ ---- _ _ _ _ _ _ __ _ _ _ _ __ _ _ _ _ _ _ __ _ _ _ _ _ 100 

Sept. 10----------------------------------------- 100 
Sept. 17----------------------------------------- 100 
Sept. 24 ______ -- _- __ --- _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ __ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ 100 

Oct. 1_ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ 100 
Oct. 8 ___ ------------- _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ 100 
Oct. 15___ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ 100 
Oct. 22 _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ 100 
Oct. 29 _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ 100 

Nov. 5 .. ---------------------------------------- 100 
Nov. 12 _______________________________ : _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ 100 

NOV. 19-- - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - -- - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - 100 
Nov. 26___ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ __ _ _ _ _ _ _ __ _ 130 

Dec. 3------------------------------------------ 140 
Dec. 10.---------------------------------------- 150 
Dec. 17 _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ 150 
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The time schedule for operations related to the enumeration 
was varied according to areas of the country as the date for the 
start of the enumeration varied. The Act of Congress setting 
the date for the enumeration for the 1954 Census of Agriculture 
permitted some variations in the date for starting of the enumera
tion. In areas where the harvesting of crops was completed 
early and where weather and road conditions made travel in 

early winter difficult, the enumeration was started in October. 
The dates for the beginning of the enumeration for various parts 
of the country are shown in figure 2. 

Adherence to the time schedule was checked periodically and 
administrative action was taken to correct situations that were 
delaying the work. The established time schedule was adhered 
to in almost every case. 

ENUMERATION STARTING DATES, BY AREAS: 1954 CENSUS 

...... 
.. 
\ 

OF AGRICULTURE 

FIGURE 2.-Enumeratioh starting dates, by areas: 1954 Census of Agriculture. 
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Region I 

New York City 

4 Processing Offices 

4 Supervisors 
65 Clerks 

14 Agriculture Field Offices 

14 Supervisors 
16 Assistant Supervisors 
28 Clerks 

245 Crew· Leaders 
3, 586 Enumerators 

1954 CENSUS OF AGRICULTURE 

FIELD ORGANIZATION CHART 

I Field Division, Washington, D. C. I 

I 
Regional Offices 

Region II Region III Region IV 

Chicago, Illinois Atlanta, Georgia Dallas, Texas 

8 Processing Offices 6 Processing Offices 4 Processing Offices 

8 Supervisors 6 Supervisors 4 Supervisors 
201 Clerks 163 Clerks 119 Clerks 

40 Agriculture Field Offices 28 Agriculture Field Offices 23 Agriculture Field Offices 

40 Supervisors 28 Supervisors 23 Supervisors 
39 Assistant Supervisors 28 Assistant Supervisors 21 Assistant Supervisors 
80 Clerks 56 Clerks 45 Clerks 

719 Crew Leaders 516 Crew Leaders 451 Crew Leaders 
9,998 Enumerators 7, 725 Enumerators 6, 076 Enumerators 

FIGURE 3.-Field Organization Chart. 

----

Region V 

Los Angeles, California 

4 Processing Offices 

4 Supervisors 
51 Clerks 

.. · 

14 A~iculture Field Offices 

14 Supervisors 
14 Assistant Supervisors 
27 Clerks 

228 Crew Leaders 
2,754 Enumerators 



CHAPTER II-THE ENUMERATION 

The job.-The enumeration required the organization of a 
field staff for the purpose of visiting all areas in the United States 
and obtaining the required information regarding each place 
and farm, the setting up of temporary offices, the selection and 
training of personnel, the supervision and control over personnel 
and operations, the actual enumeration, the checking of the 
enumeration, and the paying of personnel. 

Organization of field staff.-The field staff was organized by 
function and by area. The outline on page 18 shows the organiza
tion and size of the field staff used for the 1954 Census of Agri
culture. 

The 5 Regional Offices and a considerable part of their personnel 
existed before work on the Census of Agriculture was undertaken 
and formed a part of the permanent staff of the Bureau of the 
Census. The entire organization below the level of Regional 
Offices was established temporarily for the 1954 Census of Agri
culture. The 26 processing offices were supervised largely by 
permanent field personnel, who were reassigned temporarily from 
the permanent jobs of supervising current field activities of the 
Bureau of the Census. Except for the personnel of the Regional 
Offices and the supervisors of the 26 processing offices, a tempo
rary field staff was recruited and employed for a limited period 
for work on the 1954 Census of Agriculture .. 

The Regional Offices.-The Regional Offices exercised general 
control over all field work. They assisted particularly in obtaining 
office space, selection of supervisors and other personnel for proces
sing offices and Agriculture Field Offices, and for the handling of 
unforeseen problems. The personnel for each regional office, the 
average days of employment, and their average salary per 40-hour 
week were as follows: 

Kind of personnel 
Average Average 

Number days of salary per 
employed employ- week 

ment 

1 85 $170 
2 100 105 
1 100 61 

Supervisors. ___ • _______________________________ _ 
Assistant Supervisors _________ ------------ _____ _ 
Clerks __ . __ . ___ ._. __ . __ .. ___ . ___ . __ ._._ •. ____ . __ 

Field Processing Offices.-Processing offices were established 
to provide trained supervisory personnel for the purpose of select
ing, appointing, controlling, paying, and checking the work of the 
large number of temporary employees, most of whom did not have 
any prior experience in Government work and procedures. 

The supervisors of processing offices were appointed during the 
period July to September 1954 and were employed on an average of 
20 weeks. A brief outline of the work the supervisor performed 
during these 20 weeks follows: 

First week: 
Obtain space, supplies and equipment for processing 

office 
Recruit administrative clerk 

Second, third, and fourth week: 
Organjze office and train administrative clerk 
Recruit and train clerk-typist and payroll clerk 
Assist supervisors of Agriculture Field Offices in recruiting 

crew leaders 
Supervise the processing of crew leader appointments 

Second, third, and fourth week-Continued 
Supervise preparation of payroll work sheets for per

sonnel in processing office and in Agriculture Field 
Offices 

Fifth through eighth week: 
Submit progress reports as required 
Assist supervisors of Agriculture Field Office to recruit 

enumerators 
Process enumerator appointments 
Recruit and train shipping clerk for processing office 
Supervise the preparation of payroll work sheets for 

personnel in processing office and Agriculture Field 
Offices 

Ninth and tenth week: 
Recruit and train editing and tabulating clerks 
Supervise the preparation of payroll work sheets for pay

ing enumerators for training and for enumerators 
employed by the hour 

Supervise the preparation of payroll work sheets for 
personnel in processing office and in Agriculture Field 
Offices 

Eleventh through sixteenth week: 
Supervise the editing and tabulation of data for com

pleted enumeration districts 
Return incomplete and not acceptable work of enumer

ators for completion and/or correction 
Inform supervisors of Agriculture Field Offices of unsatis

factory work and advise crew leaders on how to handle 
unsatisfactory work of enumerators 

Supervise the preparation and approval of payrolls for 
work completed by enumerators 

Supervise the preparation of payroll work sheets for 
personnel in processing office and in Agriculture Field 
Offices 

Prepare summary of completed enumeration districts by 
county and submit summary to Washington for 
approval 

Ship materials for counties completed to central proces
sing offices 

Seventeenth through twenty-fifth week: 
Supervise the editing and tabulation of data for completed 

enumeration districts 
Return incomplete and not acceptable work of enumer

ators to crew leader for completion and/or correction 
Inform crew leaders of unsatisfactory work performed by 

enumerators and how to handle this unsatisfactory 
work 

Supervise the preparation and approval of payroll for 
work completed by the enumerators 

Prepare summary of completed enumeration districts by 
counties and submit the summary to Washington for 
approval 

Prepare a final report on all work completed 
Terminate all employees and close office 

The administrative clerk supervised the clerical operations in 
the processing office particularly during the frequent periods when 
the supervisor was away checking on field operations and progress. 
All payrolls for enumerators, crew leaders, personnel in Agriculture 
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Field Offices, etc., were checked and in most cases prepared in the 
office of the Field Processing Office supervisor by the payroll 
clerk. Payrolls of employees employed by the month and day 
were prepared once every two weeks, separate payrolls were 
prepared for each enumerator for his training and for each enumer
ation district he completed. Payrolls were sent to the Washington 
office for final audit and for the issuance of checks. 

The appointments of all field personnel were prepared in the 
processing office. This work was performed by the appointment 
clerk. A description of the work of the tabulating clerks is given 
on page 69. 

The personnel used in each processing office, the average length 
of employment, and average salary were as follows: 

Kind of personnel 

Supervisors and assistant. __________________ __ 
Admlnlstratlve clerk. _______________________ _ 
Payroll clerk. _______________________________ _ 
Hecelvlng and shipping clerk. ______________ __ 
Tabulating clerks .... _______________________ __ 
Typist _______________________________________ _ 

I Total days for all 26 offices were 6,778. 

Number 
employed 
per office 

1-2 
I 
I 
I 

'15 
3 4 

' Number per office varied from approximately 10 to 50. 

Average days 
of employ
ment (In
cluding 

overtime) 

I 161 
95% 
74% 
34% 
24% 
23 

Average 
salary per 

40-hour 
week 

$117 
66 
61 
57 
57 
57 

3 The number varied by office. The total number for the 26 offices was 114. 

Agriculture Field Offices.-Agriculture Field Offices were 
established for the purpose of supervising and controlling the 
enumeration in a specific geographic area. In some cases, this 
area included as much as a State and in other cases only a few 
counties. In determining areas for which agriculture field offices 
would be established, the workload both in terms of the number 
of farms to be enumerated as well as the total land area to be 
covered were considered. The average number of farmR per 
agriculture field office was approximately 40,000. 

The number of personnel for each Agriculture Field Office, the 
average days of employment, and the average salary per 40-hour 
week were as follows: 

Kind of personn~l 

Supervisor ___________________________________ _ 
Assistant supervisor __ --.--- ______________ .---
Administrative clerk. _______________________ . 
Clerk ... _____ ._------ ........... --.-----------
Crew leaders ________ -- ... -- _____________ ... --. 
Enumerators. ________________________ ----- ... 

I The number varied by office. 

Numb~r 
employed 
per office 

I 
I 
I 
I 

I 18 
I 253 

Average 
days of 

employment 
(Including 
overtime) 

88).1 
84 
87).1 
59).1 
52 
17% 

Average 
salary 

per 40-hour 
week 

$97 
82 
67 
57 
66 
46 

The work performed by the supervisor and assistant supervisor 
of the Agriculture Field Offices varied by weeks as follows: 

First week: 
Arranged for office space and equipment . 
Recruited administrative clerk 
Arranged for appointment of assistant supervisor 
Issued press releases and provided newspapers etc., with 

informatien about Census 

Second week: 
Attended training classes 

Third, fourth, and fifth weeks: 
Organized office and trained administrative clerk 
Contacted persons for obtaining lists of enumerators in 

each county 
Recruited crew leaders 
Arranged for crew leader training 
Issued press releases and provided newspapers etc., with 

information about Census 

Sixth week: 
Supervised crew leader trainin·g classes 
Issued press releases and provided newspapers etc., with 

information about Census 

Seventh, eighth, and ninth week: 
Supervised crew leaders in selection of the enumerators 
Issued press releases and provided newspapers etc., with 

information about Census 

Tenth week: 
Supervised enumerator training 
Issued press releases and provided newspapers etc., with 

information about Census 

Eleventh to the fourteenth week: 
Supervised the enumeration 
Prepared and subm~tted progress reports 
Visited crew leaders and enumerators 

Fifteenth and sixteenth week: 
Terminated appointments of enumerators 
Supervised crew leaders in checking work of enumerators 

for completeness and coverage 

Seventeenth and eighteenth week: 
Supervised the completion of work in enumeration dis-

tricts where work was not fully satisfactory 
Terminated appointments of crew leaders 
Closed office as instructed 
Terminated all employees 

The administrative clerk usually served as a secretary for the 
Agriculture Field Office and assisted the office clerk in preparing 
the various required reports. These reports, to whom submitted, 
and their frequency are shown in figure 4. 

The work of the supervisor and assistant supervisor required 
considerable travel. During the period of their employment the 
supervisors or assistant supervisors were away from their head
quarters on the average for 19 days and traveled an average of 
5,013 miles. 

The job of the crew leader was concerned largely with the selec
tion, training, and supervision of enumerators. One crew leader 
was appointed for each 10 to 18 enumerators. The area assigned 
each crew leader usually consisted of a county or combination of 
one county and a part of another county. 

Crew leaders were appointed 5 weeks before the actual start of 
the enumeration. The distribution of the crew leaders' 52 days' 
work was as follows: 

Attending training class ___________________ - _ ----
Recruiting enumerators, obtaining enumerator train

ing space and materials, and making a list of 15 
places in each enumeration district ____________ _ 

Training enumerators ________ ----- ____ ----------
Recruiting and training enumerators for replace-

ment, etc ____________ -- _--------------------
Supervising enumerators during enumeration __ ._-
Checking enumerators' work and shipping ma-

terials _____________________________________ _ 

5 days 

16 days 
4 days 

3 days 
19 days 

5 days 

Crew leaders were required to visit enumerators at least twice and 
to check their work on the job. The miles traveled by crew 
leaders during their employment averaged 927. 

The duties of enumerators are described under "The Enumera
tion." Enumerators were paid $14 for completing the training 
and either $1.25 per hour worked plus $0.07 for each mile of travel 
by personally owned automobile or $0.07 for each line filled 
on Form A2, $0.40 to $1.00 per Agriculture Questionnaire filled 
plus $0.07 per mile for use of their personally owned automobile 
plus $0.04 per mile traveled in personally owned automobile for 
the time spent in traveling. Enumerators worked on an average 
of 17.25 days each. 



FLOW CHART OF REPORTING SYSTEM 
for Enumeration Period 

TecMieal Instructor Crew Lu!Ser Agriculture Field Offiet Prccenlng Office 
Regiaftal Svperviaor 

(or hit represen
tative) 

Wnhlngton Office 

'"Tw ~lu of Fer• 
F.a-.1, II'JO"t of 
hftrvhory Train· ... , are ,..,,,.u 
at tH clc.e of 
tke Jut daJ of 
~ erew leader 
tralnlng .. uiOft, 
Mtll th·att to the 
l.,..lcelt.ra Field 
S.,.,-vlaor. 

Fora FA·U, AgrIculture Field Office 
Svurvlsor•s JotiflcatiOfl of Crew 
Leader Selection, Ia pr-epred tty th 
Agriculture Flald Supvvisor in the 
field and tent to the l.grlcultvre 
Field Office. 

~ 
Forw FA-&3, Agriculture Field Sv,.r-· 
vl10r 11 M-l....wekly Report of Crew 
Leader Reen~lta.ttt, 11 111il.cf every 
1r~Udq ~ /ri.d.y rntll all crew 
leeden have bHt'l .. lected. 

- -+ 

For• Fl-41. Telcrphone• reJOtt to II j~ Atdeoltro Flold ''""'"" "'''"' 

1+-------<H ll!qlonal !•Hrvhor within n ho.r-1, 
1 and eon11lh with hi• •bovt · uy crev 
leaHr rated vnuthfactory. 

1+-------1-------tl Chief, Field Olvl-1 
tlcn, 

I. 

fora FA-i3, Crw 
L .. der'• D.lllyl ... 

'POrt of Preparatory ---- . 
lfork, 11 sut.lttad Fonl F.l-M, Jgrlculutra _Field Office 
dlli11 citlti I all Cotltrol of Crew Leadin' Preparatory 
«<dtratort h.ne Work, le 1101tecl ~ Supetvi&er'• Clark 
:.r~::!c.~· ..,E:'• frc. cJaU on FA-13'•· I 
training location 
~ee~~rtd, 

Fora FA-15, Crew 
Leader'• Report of 
Ell .. rators S.,ln
f'llng Training, Ia 
•ua.Jtttd on tJte 
lint dly of llfll
•rator training. 
Fora 1-7003, Oltft 
of Offlca, &114 otk 
required PtrJOftnal 
forw:J, If any, 
11tovld be attached. 

Fon1 fA-15, Agrlcultllre Field Super
vltor'• S.l-wekly Report of Crew 
L .. 6er•• Prt.Nratory Work, 11 ca.-

:!:t:!1~.:~::~·~:::•~';~c!!-M 1+---------t--+ 
until 111 eruurerttor• are 1eleet.d, 
ED'• chtck I ilt~. and tralnlnt loca
tion• obtAined. 

~ Telefr•ph no Jeter than U. 2ttd day 
after 1t«rt of trelnlng ant lOft tht 
'nllaber of tn.eraton eut:Jrorl:r.td and 
'tM n1111blr Mglnnlnt training. 

Fon1 FA-11, Craw 
LUHr'• Report of 
Training, It 1u~ 
•Itt~ on tilt l••t 
d.y of e1111111rator 
training or u 1oon 
thtreafter u pot
slbleo All 3 COP Ill 
of Fol"'l FJ-ig 11\Culd 
be attaebad for uehl 
e11nerator wflo cc.-

Svpervl,or'l Clerk riYill'n fora FA.wl8 
and F.l-111'1 for correctn&Sio He f11ea 
3rd copY of f.l·l9 In .._ployet'• e.anlla ~ I I 
fold.r and forwards the COJIPiatl fold- t I '•rroll I 
rc::,::~o~r~~:~:~eo::~:r~ I:'e~:::r . L. ------' 

let" cOUrll aatl•-1 
faetorllyo 

erator'• SF-50 and 1111t to Waahlng
too. 

1elefnph no later than Utt 3rd dey 

j ::!:;, c!:-:n~!.~=~a!:~~~!:~~~"!n!'" H-------!---+-
• t111. l'l!lllber wflo CC*pleted tr•lnlng 
, ntl•flctorlly. 

I 

I --r- ---, 

En~~~~erator 

fol"'l FA-7, Enu~~era
tor'• Daily Report, 
i1 lllbaitted each 
dq (lnchldlng 
pnctlce lilting 
and enuaeration dQne 
during trainil'lg 
nulon), 

Agriculture Field Office ! 
I 

Crew Leader I '"'c•n;n; omco 
hgional Supervisor 

(or hia repre.au- / · Wuhington Office 
tat in) 

j Supervi~or-•--;-clerk files FA-7's •c:- ~~~ 
1--------+J ~~:!~: :~e~~~~~:::!:~::.!nN::~!i. / 

I ; !!~::i~:~:e:!~~ for diacrep•ncies, 

-
! 

or failure to re~Jort for a 3-day o;•mo<nd,., otc. ;n FA-7 "''"" II' 
period will be called to the attention I 
of the crew leaftr 11y S11pervisor'~ 

~l~;~; J'!o;:e::~~ i•POrtant that ; ~ 

The Agriculhre field Svpervlscr will 
review the F.l-18 1 a, noting particu
larly tile nuaber of viaita to enper
aton ude by the crew leeders, the 

·progress 1nd qg1llty of enuaeration 
\ repMted nd any problo.t. wllich 
1requireactiono 

I t 

I Agriculture Field Supervlaor should 
notify crew leader i~h1tely to ad

. vise hie reguding errors and obtain 

I an e.-phnation for non-receipt of FA
IS'•· (Japortant) 

II •~· ,._,,, ''""-1 j 
~:t~,:~:!:t:: ! 
to be Re1nigned. 1 
l1 tuMitted by 1 1 

._1"". '"'" (I) '" J I '"" FA-m. '""'of Cooplotod EO'•I· 
1/

uch COJIPleted • 1 111d lnc011$11ete ED's Re111igned, h 
portofollo ••iled. poated frcra F.l·22'a neelved fro. the 

~~f!~ ~:C(;)'~:r ~-:::~e~rrm,~:~!,~ totaled each 

1:~:.:·~~:!!~,:~- l . 
i ::!:!~::~:o:.,~~h 1 1 I it to be reeulgned, J 

Fpra FA-66, Agrlculhre Field Office l 
Sni-weekly RepOJ""t for Crew letdera, 
ia preplfed in duplic.te by Super
visor's Clerk with data frO" the 
l1test fl-7's 1nd f.l-UA'a each I 
l~dq ~d ThuriJd8)', 

~ For• FA-57, Agriculture Field Office I I I 
~~e.:-~=~~ :~~:~t:: ~~o:~:::r:: by I' ji.---. ---
,., ... ;.,,•, ""' ;, '"'k•to •""" ; 'I'"''''"'' II londliY .. d Thursrhy frow- tohh on I . . I Fl-65, fro- the -ast recent cop lea of ! 

I :::~~~::e;0!e:~:r::f~:;l~ta:~~ froa the i 
~====c===~· I I 

Fo.-. Fl-68, S•l-weekly Telegrapnlc 
Suaaery of Progreu, ia prtplred b)' 
Supervllor•a Clerk froe totah on 

~~;:! ~db::~~~=! ~~~\~:!!!; :!ore J lltM litter J 
Fdd11y. 

II For• Fl-69o Agriculture Fie I~ Offlte 
Su-1ry Analyala of Proven, Ia ca.-
p\ehd by the Agriculture Field 

I Supervitor uch FridliY afhr sendil'lg 
the telegraphic report, FA-n, 
So11rcn for the entrlea are foraa 
fl-61 , FA-32, aM FA-68 o Th Ia uport lahould be kept on the Supervitor'• 
desk u an indie~tion of how well the 
1954 Cenaus of Agriculture It pro

!·greulngo 

Agriculture Field SuPtl""'iaOr'• Flt1al I teroon COJ7 I j 
RePOrt (llerrative}, it prepared try thl · 
Agriculture field Supervisor snortly !lr -. -----
before tile Office closet. I thief, Field Dlvl 

''"' 

- 75---letlontl OffiCII eotriOI idat~ report to Wuh lngton o ...... -711- FIGURE 4.-Flow chart of reporting system for enumeration work. 
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22 METHODS AND PROCEDURES 

Selection of personneL-Except for supervisors and personnel 
of Regional Offices and supervisors of processing offices, all field 
jobs for the 1954 Census of Agriculture were temporary and were 
not under the civil-service system. Personnel for these jobs 
were usually selected from lists of candidates recommended by 
Senators, Congressmen, or by State and local political organiza
tions. Qualifications were established for supervisors and assist
ant supervisors of Agriculture Field Offices. These qualifications 
were evaluated during and after a personal interview. Further 
evaluation was made of these personnel during the training classes 
prior to their beginning the performance of their jobs. Crew 
leaders, clerks, and enumerators were required to take tests. The 
tests given clerks were similar to those given to civil-service 
applicants. An example of the test given crew leaders and enumer
ators is shown in figure 5. Minimum grades were established for 
crew leaders and enumerators and persons whose grades were less 
than these minima were not considered for appointment, unless 
no other qualified person could be recruited. 

Both crew leaders and enumerators were required to be citizens 
of the United States, to have at least a high school education or 
its equivalent, to be physically able to discharge the duties in
volved, to be able to write neatly and legibly, to be able to do 
simple arithmetic quickly and accurately, to be able to talk 
easily with people and gain their cooperation, to have some 
knowledge of farming and farm operations, and to have the use of 
an automobile. Preference was given to qualified veterans. 

Most of the crew leaders and enumerators had no previous 
experience in collecting data. Farmers and farmers' wives rriade 
up the largest group. Persons previously associated with law 
enforcement or tax assessment or collection were not employed 
because respondents might associate them with their previous 
jobs and hesitate to give required Census information. 

Training of personneL-Nearly all the personnel used for the 
1954 Census of Agriculture did not have prior experience in con
nection with a Census and many did not have any prior experience 
~orking at a government job. Therefore, all personnel were re
quired to attend and satisfactorily complete a training course. 
The training of supervisors, assistant supervisors, crew leaders, 
administrative clerks, payroll clerks, and tabulating clerks was 
performed largely by personnel from the Washington Office of the 
Bureau of the Census or other cooperating government agencies. 
The training of enumerators was given by crew leaders. 

The training classes usually were limited to less than 20 persons 
and in the case of enumerators to less than 10 persons. Training 
guides and training aids were provided for training at all levels. 
In order to insure uniform training for all personnel and to appor
tion training in accordance with the various parts of the job, the 
persons who performed the training were required to use training 
guides. These training guides provided detailed time schedules 
for the training, an outline and in some cases the actual statement 
of the material to be presented to the trainees. In order to insure 
uniformity of training and to facilitate the adherence to time 
schedules, a considerable part of the crew leader and enumerator 
training was given by the use of recordings and film strips. The 
training program also included the use of exercises, practice work, 
and trainee participation in training class exercises. The training 
program for crew leaders and enumerators required not only the 
filling out of a training questionnaire but also some actual enumera
tion. In the case of the enumerators, the training periods were 
limited to 4 hours each day in 'order to facilitate learning and 
the retention of the learning. 

A. OUTLINE OF TRAINING OF AGRICULTURE FIELD SUPERVISORS 

AND AssiSTANTS 

Duration of training: 
Four days-9 a. m. to 4 p. m. with 1 hour for lunch and two 

15 minute rest periods 

First day: 
1. Description of his job (1 hour) 
2. Technical training ( 4~ hours). (This consisted largely 

of a description of the job to be done, a description 
of the forms and questionnaires to be used by enumera
tors, an outline of the crew leader and enumerator train
ing programs, methods used for determining how much 
enumerators were to be paid, etc.) 

Second day: 
1. Description of training program for subordinates (~ hour) 
2. Description of crew leader responsibility (~ hour) 
3. How to select and recruit personnel (4~ hours) 

Third day: 
1. Obtaining space, equipment, supplies and services (1 hour) 
2. Preparing payrolls, etc. (% hour) 
3. Conducting publicity in connection with the Census 

(~hour) 

4. Preparing of correspondence, etc. (%hour) 
5. Confidential nature of Census data ()4 hour) 
6. Supervisor's responsibilities for managing personnel (% 

hour) 
7. Questions (1~ hours) 

Fourth day: 
1. Preparation of reports and use of controls (4)4 hours) 
2. Questions regarding work; other duties (1)4hours) 

B. TRAINING OF CREW LEADERS 

Duration of training: 
Five days 

First day: 
1. Description of his job (1~ hours) 
2. Participation in a training program that comprised the 

same training programs given enumerator 

Second day: 

(a) How to use maps ()4 hour) 
(b) Discussion of Agriculture Questionnaire A1 and 

form A2 (1)4 hours) 
(c) Discussion of home training Agriculture Question-

naire (~ hour) 
(d) How to enumerate (1 hour) 
(e) Practice in enumeration in class room (2)4 hours) 
(f) Assignment of enumeration district for enumera-

tor and for practice training (~hour) 

1. Eight hours of actual enumeration in an area nearby to train
ing location, under the field supervision of instructor 

Third day: 
1. Discussion of problems encountered during actual enumer

ation (1)4 hours) 
2. How to review each enumerator's work (1~ hours) 

Fourth day: 
1. Practice presentation as an instructor using materials to 

be used in training enumerators (3 hours) 
2. Hours of work, pay rates and inquiries relating thereto 

()4 hour) 
3. Locating training space ()4 hour) 
4. Selecting enumerators (1 hour) 



THE ENUMERATION 

Pera 165 Font~ B 
AuSilat 1954 

. . thmetic problems, . three short testa, map read:::~n a;; in order. Answer 
This booklet eonhlns The queotions need not:.. use the r"""'inder of 

f II owing inotruetlona. . thout any de loy, the queat>ons 7,~s:thoae th~t you'"' ~::rp::aed over. You ahou~ :::::,. Try to 
til'!le on the ques:l;:;f!:ly wre that your ~r~swer• 
when you ue no_ the time allowed. 
•ll three teats ln 

Time allowed . 60 minutes 

N.,. _____ _ 
Year of Birth -----,-

Diatnct Office ____________ _ ~te -----~ .. 

DO NOT IIITE IN TBIS BLOCK 

• Not to be abou to or oat of tbe to aaaatborized periiODe 
tbe ceaa.a•. 

LP:GI!:Nn 
OWfLLIHu • • I 
COM~ERC I AL du I lD I Hu 
INDUSTRIAL dUilOINu 

SCHOOL 

: HOSPITAL 
CHURCH 

- CONCRETE ROAD 
~ 61TUNIHOUS ROAD 

~ ~~T!mv:gA&oAo 
PRIVATE ROAO = ~IVER 

~ STREA~ 
'------- an IDGr 
-::;;;- RA ILROAO 
~ :r_-_-; CEMETERY 

• 3 • 

t-conttnued 

TEST I 

I<IP IEADIIII (AJJ questions on this POWO tef<r to map on p. 3.) 

I. P!ae. on "X" beside the """/Jin• noareat the east eounty line, 
(See Jo...,d for the symbol for "dwelling. • l.oeate east eounty 
line on the map, !.oeste the d..,! ling •ymboJ that ia nearest 
to tho e .. t eounty J ine,) Ans. on !!!3!, 

2, P!aeo ., "X• beaide tho aehoo/ nearon a metaled road, ~ 
3, How m.,y d..,IJinRs ore .;thin one (I) mil< of the south county 

line' -(Count d..,IJinRs onlY-use map seale .,d a ponciJ or 
other straJRht edge to measure the diatanco.) Ana,-

'· H.,. oony d-.1 linK• are loeated in the area west of the ri vor and 
north of the railroad' Ana,-

S, llhat is the •traight.Jine dist.,eo (to the nearest whole oil e) 
f.-.., the ,...,.reiaJ buiJdinR mari<ed "3" to tho railroad? Wso 
""-'e and P<nciJ or other •tr•iBht edge to moasure distane.) 

(hJa. to neaN!at 'lllhol e mil e)--
6. Travel inK by road, how far is it (to the nearest whole .,.;Je) 

from the church to the hospital? (An,, to nearest whole mile)-

7. llhat is the atraJ8f>t·line distanee (to the nearest whole mile) 
from the ehurch to the south .. ,, corner of the mip> 

(~s. to nearest whole miJe)--
Indieate the fo! Jo.;nR eh.,goa on the map by dra.;ng i~ the appropriate symboJ. 

R. Bitumin..,, roM from d..,!Jing "1" to dwelling "2, • (See legend 
for the symbeJ for s "Bit..,inous road, • Draw that symboz in 
the location 'Peoified,) ~ 

' 9, a >ehoo/ 1,0 .,.;]., <l.e north of the hospital. ~ 
10 . ., inrlustri•I builrlinA .iuot across the .-oad ("""' and directly 

south of the <ommereiaJ building •hieh is ••rod "3. • ~ 

.tJ:ITBIETIC 

Use tht= •Conversion Table• 

Alfalfa seed: 

Till:Dthf seed: 

Apples: 

• 2 • 

TEST 2 

to do the probl~ below. 

Conversion Table 

1 9Jahel ecp.~ah 60 pounds 

1 Quhel equals 45 pounds 

1 8J.shel equals 48 pounds 

Apples: 

Cherries: 

1 Ton equals 41.67 b.aahela or 2,000 paunda 

1 Quart equo!a 1 3/• pound, 

For ox...,z., Convert- -~ thm S bo. ""' 
a) 5 &shela Alfalfa a~~~. seftd is e""iva.lent to 60 lbs.' Sine~ 1 bushel :f x • 6 or 300 lN. . . 

equtvalmt.to :JIO has boon wntten •n. _ 

The ., ... , •a 300, oo - .S lbo of §h""thY aeed are equtv .. 
b) 90 lba, Ti...,thy ....t ;;'\:: !"~~ivolen~ to 4S or 2 bo, 

lent to 1 ~--th~ baa been 'llll'itttft in. ThOJ, answer l.S 2 so 

to the problea. b&low in • •illilar fllllmer. 

1. al boahela Alfolfa oced = ___ lbo. 

2. 4 V2 bushels Appl8s = ___ lbs. 

120 pounds Apples lba. 
3, =--- qts. -4. 7 pounds Olerriea 

S. 3 V3 Wshela Timothy 
aeed lba. 

-z... 6• 2>0 Tona Apples 
7 _ 90 pound.o Alfalfa 

aeed = __ bu. 

. = lbo. 8. 200 <puta Ou:rrtes --- 1 t 
A rancher reports his yield of app ea or 

two orchards as follan: 
9-10. 

OOOfARD A = l, 4! :::is 
ORatArul 8 chorda 

Ute his total crop for the two or ~ pc:.mda and in b.J.shels. 

lbo. ------ J:uahels ... 

Space for CalcuhtiOba 

FIGURE 5.-Seiection Aid for Enumerators (Pers. 165 Form B). 
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24 METHODS AND PROCEDURES 

TEST 3 

POLLOWINQ INSTDICTIONB 

On the basis of the information furnished, you are to co~letc the ent.ries r:alled 

for below, 

For r.x..,le-Given the following infonnation-

On October 2. 1954, Mr. Jones will hne been operating ~is farm.fo~/oor 
years. Ha li'I'Cs 00 this farm aad was 56 years old an hu last b1rt ay. 

~lete the' followins ent.ries: 

tU:~IIJI·:;.:cr: ,\1'\D Mil·: til-' 1'\·:H:-ill:-,: IS CIL\HC:I•:: 

Wlwu tl!rl \'UH llt'~otln to uttt:rn.to• I hi~< plu~,_..:• · 
( \h• nnlN'\~"1 onunih t! )'"" '"''·'" '""'~·uot•'''"' t•'~"' t~ f,.,. 1\<.\t.t . ·~'"""" 

il.l , .. 
1)'11 y,., 

p,. ,,,,. 

•YF.S• ia checked si.tce the information indicates ~hat Mr •. Jones ~a the 
erson in charse and t.hat he 1 ives on the farm 1.0 queatl~· Hu age 

p thd · · 56 He hu been operat1ng the fam 
on his hat \:>i~ «'/ 1.~ .s;:,;: that he beg• to operate th.- fa1'111 

!~r 1~~ P;,~ ~~raia ~o~hoWl since the instruction ~tlltell it 5~s 
not nec~asary i£ the person began to operate the farm pnor to 19 · 

~lete the following entries in a similar way. 

Mr. Jones has 3 horses, 2 colts, .,~ 2 rn.~les. 
and in addition he boards 2 horses for frunds. 

Fill in the following: 

One ·of hi:s sons has o pony 

lncl~ .. il .,imah on this ploce o~ed by you .. d by others. 

2. 

3. 

II\>' TillS TOT,\1,·-

\ul ll"w 111 u. 11 s rm• ;>.1\"I.E:-1 1\nol \ll"l.l·: ('III.T:'"~ 

(t.\ 1\.tw 1111u 1.1· nro• llllH:--tl·::-:.rouol ('111;1':-\, im•lt1•1illl! l'•lloio···· 

- ' -

fill in the follorintr. ,.,.... 
9. lril·h Po~a!Of'l fM homr 1 ~:-<'. ':J ';\:our * ·---·-·:-\~ 11 "· 

N ff(J~\~i,11 "2(i b"!Uj11,j,._~-~I"'C'·har,:~tc•d. do no! , 

I'('J)<.'fl l<'rr'<'·' 

10. 
S•t>C'Ipo-lll~ for home UJoot or O ~one \ * --- ·-: _ 1\n. 

forJ;-11;;_: ih~n ·w b~tu•is ~·I"'C'·h~,:es·1ed, do no! ; ~~' 
rep.'rt acfH. 

his wheat threahed, liS for tractor 
This year Mr. Jmea p&i~ SlSCI to ha:e a hire-d h~nd $160 a .,nth throupout 

hire md SlS for fillinfl' a ::~o~ d: ~=d 16S <i.lrins .the year for ~n, e: :; 
the entire ye~r. Hethalao J f ed bill for hi• linatodr... ao {aSr25~"'a y feed be· 
fan~~ He eat1raatea at • e ta to apsd an .ddiu.oo.al ?I' 

.,d for hi• poultry, 1:110. He expec 
fore the end of the year. 

Fill in the follo-rinr: 

11. 

12. 

13. 

Mr. Jooes ind.icu.ea that he a.lS 1 tract of 12 KN!a of erophad and 1 tract 
coaainins of 8 acra of cropland, 2 acres of WO?dl .. d ~d 2 acres of •utel .. d.. 
He h .. alao been uai..bs rent-free 6 acres of paaturd .. d brloasins t..o Mr. s..ith. 

Fill in the followih.-: 

.. 

s. 

UW:'\ED L.-\XD: 

~r~:o~~~~~~ ~~:,~ ~~~~no~.:~r~·;~u.,f\~;.~.~ I~h~r'ni-: = ~.~.~(' ·-----
ALL 1..-\='U OW:'\ED. lm·ludr '"''(lUI'" rropland tlm 
al~o p~~.>lurcole.nd, "\JO<IIand. wa.•lt>le.••d. tir 

L.-\:->D RE':'TED FRO:>.f OTHI::R5-: 

How many ar~ of land do vou RE':'T FRtl;>.t olh•'""· 
hl<'ludlng any worktd on Jh&.l""f'l ~ . . . . . . . . . . = ='"""' 

(lnrludt aur •tparatc '_llt'ld~. ll~tadtll\"~. pL•I urrlaHd, 
woodland, w ... teland, 1!lt'. .-\lo'tl 1111'1\ldt laud ll~<'•i lw 
~·ou l't'\11 ff'C't'.) • 

n.trins moat of the week of <kt. 24-~ Mr. Jooes -..s ill. Ht. worked about 3 
haurs • d.y an Mandll'f ar.d Theaday and an additiooal 4 houra over the week-end. 
O,e son worked full time and eother aon worked 4 hours a d.-y for 4 days. Sei tlier 
of them recei't'ed any pay. Hia third aon •orked about 1.0 houn Wrins the week 
for which he wu paid S12.00. 

6. 

8. 

did .vo1;"'-~~h~ ~~~.,::'.~:~~·<'t~~~ '~}r ,t';T1r~,;~r,.~',.~/t;r~~! J I. = :'\,'11" 
work or ('h,•r••• •'II tlu~ pllll'l' .' ...... ,,·~,,.{· ··~· 1 :!. = 1 ''' 1-1 ]•,•ar~ 

.,,. llow tnsu~· t•.TIIUl \IU•II\1:11~ tlF Y~ll'H 
F.-\ \Ill.\" did I .'I htHtr• ,,r m,•rr ,.r (.:t.riH "••rk ••r ,.h,•ro•.• 

'i'H-:CWi ,.r~~r ~~-~$,t\r\dt~\·~··~ · .".!·l_-a_'' . \\.·:~~\~.l ·~· . 
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3-Coattaaed 

. "tr. Jones estimate~ that he has purchased 4 tons of fertilizing material 
thu Vt-Qr to he u~ed on 20 acres. The material cost him an averllffe of SSO e 
Lon. H~ used the fertilizer aa follows: P r 

1 ton on 7 acres of com 
:! tom1 on 6 acres of potatoes 
V2 ton on 3 acres of oda 
1/2 ton on 4 acres of hay 

Fertiliu-r was not used on -.y other crops or acre-s-e. 

NOTF.: Convert all fractions of tona to tenths, i.e., 1/10, 2/10, 3/10, etc, 

Fill in the following: 

14. 

15. 

16. 

17. 

18. 

1q. 

20. 

rur oolo'lo '''"JI, ''"~'''' r lloo ·"' •t•ro ·''"'"·' . 
( 1 f no"•, eh•d "Oil•·) 

\UI I Ia.•· a•ul <'fnjJla•ull•a"'''r~:·. 

(r) t'olru:•, 

{o/) Whi•ol?. 

(() (1\lll'fl'fn)l,.~ ---1\li"•;.'j,:;;,-,.,,--

- B -

·-
0 :'\one 

0 :"'<lllt' 

0 Xoue 

0 Xone 

'" Cln lww 

a('~l:!"~: ..... 
ferlilb.1•r 

Ul<lo.·d't 

(2) 

llow 1uauy 
IUIJII W~rt' 

Utl<'cl'! 

-··Am.-.~ 

____ : ____ ]ru 

----~~----!w 
---r--;., 
---,----[10 

0 Xoue ----,----iw 
0 :'~:one . ~ 

·----.----:-,~ 

FIGURE 5.-Selection Aid for Enumerators (Pers. 165 Form B)-Continued, 
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Fourth day-Continued 

5. Preparing for the checking of coverage ()1.1 hour) 
6. Preparing for making assignments of enumerators to 

enumeration districts ()1.1 hour) 
7. Training enumerators (),1 hour) 
8. Questions ()1.1 hour) 

Fifth day: 

1. How to review enumerator's work (2 hours) 
2. How to replace enumerators and make reassignments 

(%hour) 
3. Completing the job (% hour) 
4. Issuing materials and supplies to the crew leader for 

his area (1% hours) 

C. TRAINING OF ENUMERATORS 

Duration of training: 
A total of 12 hours on 4 different days 

First day: 
1. Description of his job (1~~ hours) 
2. How to use .enumerator's map (Training given by presenting 

film strip and recording "Your Map is Your Guide") 
()1.1 hour) 

3. Explanation of Agriculture Questionnaire (A1) (1)/:l hours) 
4. Review Agriculture Questionnaire filled out at home by 

each enumerator (~~ hour) 
5. Explanation of how to fill questionnaires (Instruction given 

by film strip and recording) (1 hour) 

Second day: 
I. Instructions on how to fill questionnaires, continued 

(Instructions given by film strip and recording) (% hour) 
2. Practice enumeration in class room. The enumerators 

acted as the enumerator and the crew leader as the 
respondent (3 hours). 

3. Assignments of enumeration districts and distribution of 
supplies for enumeration on third day (~~ hour) 

Third day: 
1. Actual enumeration in an assigned area 

Fourth day: 
I. Discussion of problems encountered during enumeratiou 

on third day (1% hours) 
2. Individual review of each enumerator's work (1)/:l hours) 
3. Assignment of enumeration districts and delivery of work 

materials (1~~ hours) 

Office space, supplies, and equipment.-It was necessary not 
only to obtain office space, but also equipment and supplies for 
the use of the large number of temporary personnel required for 
taking the Census. Office space was secured only for Field 
Processing Offices and Agriculture Field Offices. It was necessary 
for crew leaders and enumerators to use their own homes as their 
headquarters and offices. 

In obtaining office space for Field Processing Offices and 
Agriculture Field Offices every effort was made to obtain free 
space. The first source explored was space in Federally owned or 
controlled buildings, such as Post Office buildings. Local govern
ments and civic organizations were asked for free space in such 
public buildings as court houses, city halls, and schools. Free 
space was obtained for 82 of the 145 Field Processing and Agricul
ture Field Offices. The space used by Field Processing Offices 
averaged about 2,100 square feet per office. For the Agriculture 
Field Offices, about 975 square feet were used per office. 

Several methods were used to obtain furniture, equipment, and 
supplies for the Field Processing and Agriculture Field Offices. 
Furniture was borrowed from Post Offices, other Government 
agencies, and local organizations. Much Government-owned 
used furniture was obtained free by transfer from regional gov
ernmental warehouses. When free furniture was not obtainable, 

items of reconditioned furniture were procured from regional 
supply centers of Federal Supply Service. 

Reconditioned adding machines and typewriters also were 
purchased from Federal Supply Service regional supply centers. 
Some reconditioned office machines from the Department of 
Commerce stock were shipped to field offices, and, upon comple
tion of the enumeration, returned to Washington for use during 
the central processing operations. In other cases, adding ma
chines and typewriters were rented locally by the Field Processing 
and Agriculture Field Office Supervisors. 

Record players and film projectors were required for training 
crew leaders and enumerators. This equipment was supplied 
from stocks returned from the 1950 Census and was shipped to 
the Agriculture Field Offices for distribution to the crew leaders. 
Two training records and film,strips were prepared for training 
crew leaders and enumerators. One, "Your Map is Your Guide", 
with a running time of 12 minutes, explained and illustrated how 
to use the maps provided for each enumeration district. The 
other, "Enumeration Instructions," with a running time of 
54 minutes, was shown to the enumerators in two separate sessions; 
Part 1, in the last period of the first day's training session; and 
Parts 2, 3, and 4 at the beginning of the second day's training 
session. This film strip explained and illustrated the use of the 
various enumeration forms and how to conduct an interview by 
the device of having the training class accompany an enumerator 
from his breakfast table at home until the end of his first interview. 

Paper, pencils, paper clips, and other standard office supplies 
were purchased from Federal Supply Service. These supplies were 
purchased and distributed by two different methods. Under the 
first method, the anticipated needs of each field office, conserva
tively estimated, were reported to regional supply centers of the 
Federal Supply Service, where packages containing the requested 
supplies were prepared for each field office to open in their regions. 
When the field office was ready to open, the supply centers shipped 
the supplies and usually, these supplies arrived the day the field 
office opened. Under the second method, the supplies were 
purchased in bulk for delivery in Washington. These bulk supplies 
supplemented the "packaged" supplies delivered direct, and were 
shipped to field offices as required. 

Most of the supplies used by the enumerator, including the 
questionnaires, were assembled in Washington and placed in 
each enumeration district portfolio. A reserve supply of enumera
tion forms was sent to each Agriculture Field Office and to each 
crew leader. 

Packaging and distributing enumerator's supplies.-Most of 
the supplies used by the enumerators, including the questionnaires, 
were assembled in Washington and placed in the enumerator's 
portfolio. 

A separate portfolio (see fig. 6) was prepared for each enumera
tion district. The portfolio was made of two pieces of heavy card
board, 13 inches wide and 20 inches long, attached together by a 
canvas hinge to form a folder. An open-topped, accordian-pleated . 
heavy paper envelope was fastened inside the cardboard folder, 
with the opening in the envelope next to the canvas hinge. Thus 
the top piece of cardboard, when folded over, formed a full-length 
flap to help hold the contents securely. An elastic cord, attached 
to the back piece of cardboard, could be stretched around the 
portfolio to hold it closed. 

The exact contents of the portfolio varied according to the 
location and expected number of farms in the enumeration district. 
In general, supplies of the following items were included: 

Enumeration district map 
Enumerator's Record Book 
Agriculture Questionnaires 
Enumerator's Daily Report (preaddressed post card form) 
Specified Farm Coverage Cards (if required) 
Writing board and clip 
Blank envelopes 
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Forty-two thousand enumerator's portfolios required for the 
Census were assembled and packaged in Washington. The forms 
and supplies were inserted in the portfolios at successive stations 
along a waist-high rack composed largely of roller wheels. Bulk 
supplies of a given kind were brought to each station on "skids" 
by hydraulic-lift trucks. · As the portfolios moved from one end 
of the rack to the other, the required number of each type of sup
ply was inserted. Forms required in small numbers were counted. 
The number of forms, such as the Agriculture Questionnaire, 
required in large numbers for each enumeration district, was 
determined by use of !1 measuring ''spoon". 

The filled portfolios were labeled for specific enumeration dis
tricts, packed by crew leader districts into wooden or cardboard 
boxes, and shipped to the Agriculture Field Offices. The port" 
folios for enumeration districts in each area were given to the 
respective crew leader on the last day of his training. He took 
these in his automobile and distributed them to enumerators on 
the last day of enumerator training. The wooden boxes were 
stacked and used as shelves in the Agriculture Field Offices. 
Afte'r enumeration had been completed, the portfolios were packed 
in the same wooden boxes for shipment to the Central Operation 
Offices. 

Distribution of Agriculture Questionnaires by maiL-Approxi
mately 7,900,000 copies of the Agriculture Questionnaire were 
distributed by mail to boxholders on the rural routes in all States 
except Alabama, Georgia, Louisiana, Mississippi, North Carolina, 
South Carolina, and 53 of 75 counties in Arkansas. These ques-

tionnaires, mailed about 2 weeks before the enumeration began• 
were accompanied by a letter asking the farm operator to examine 
the questionnaire and to answer the questions prior to the visit 
of the enumerator. (See fig. 7 for copy of letter.) When the 
enumerator made his visit he was instructed to ask for the ques
tionnaire, check it, and obtain whatever information was needed 
to complete it. This procedure enabled the farmer to know in 
advance what information was required and provided some leeway 
of time within which he could supply the answers at his own 
convenience. This procedure was of particular importance to 
those farmers who preferred to supply the information on the basis 
of their records. Expected results were that the quality of the 
information would be improved and the work of the enumerator 
expedited. Records show that in the area in which the Agriculture 
Questionnaire was distributed by mail, the enumerator obtained 
and used the mailed questionnaire in 43 percent of the cases and 
that the questionnaire had been filled out completely by 23 percent 
of the farm operators in the area. 

The questionnaires for distribution by mail were printed in 
Chicago, Ill. Consequently, arrangements were made for dis
tribution from Chicago to the local post offices in all parts of the 
country. A crew of about 25 temporary employees was recruited 
to pack the questionnaires into bundles of 50, and to tie, label, 
and sack them for delivery to approximately 34,000 post offices. 
This operation was performed from September 2 to November 
2, 1954 and required 3,851 hours of work by clerical and super
visory personnel. 

ENUMERATION PROCEDURES 

The enumerator was assigned a specified area or an enumeration 
district for which he was to perform the enumeration. For this 
area he was furnished a map. 

Enumerator maps were used to insure the completeness of the 
work of the enumerator. Thus, enumerators were usually required 
to visit and to make a record of all dwellings indicated on the map. 
However, in order to keep the cost of the Census within reasonable 
limits and to make the enumerator's job appear reasonable to him, 
exceptions were made to this requirement. In the 11,127 enumer
ation districts comprising incorporated places and urban areas, 
the enumerator was provided with a list of the names, addresses, 
and description in terms of acreage and kind of farm for all farms 
included in the 1950 Census of Agriculture. For these enumera
tion districts the enumerator was required to visit and locate only 
the farms listed for the 1950 Census and any other places which, 
on the basis of information he obtained, were likely to be engaged 
in farm production. Also in 14,798 enumeration districts in rural 
areas, the enumerator was permitted, with the approval of his 
crew leader to omit the listing and mapping of dwellings in built-up 
areas containing 50 or more dwellings. The crew leader was to 
indicate on the enumerator's map the part of the enumeration 
district in which the enumerator was to begin his work. The 
instructions to the enumerator outlined a systematic method for 
the enumerator to follow in making his visits in order to insure 

the complete coverage of all parts of the enumeration district. 
The enumerator was required to list each dwelling and place in 

his enumeration district on Form A2 (see fig. 9) and to enter 
answers, as required, for columns 1 to 16. The answers to the 
questions in columns 3 to 13 of Form A2 provided the basis for the 
enumerator to determine when he was to fill an Agriculture 
Questionnaire (Form A1), and a Landlord-Tenant Questionnaire 
(Form A3). (See fig. 10. This questionnaire was used in 
approximately 900 counties in the southern part of the United 
States where a considerable proportion of the farms were operated 
by croppers and share-tenants.) Form A2 was also used to 
designate a sample of places for which additional information was 
to be obtained and to record notes about places to which another 
visit would be required. Form A2 was used to designate a sample 
of places through the use of shaded squares that appeared on every 
fifth line. Enumerators were required to indicate by means of 

· placing an "X" in a square, the size group in terms of acreage of 
the place for which the Agriculture Questionnaire was filled. If 
the size group was indicated in a shaded square, then the enumer
ator was required to obtain additional information on the Agricul
ture Questionnaire for the place listed on that line. Columns 16 
and 17 of the Form A2 were used as a record to indicate when the 
enumeration for the line had been completed as well as when 
another visit would be needed to complete the enumeration. 
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THE ENUMERATION 31 

Generally, the enumerator was required to list on Form A2 all 
dwellings and places in his enumeration district. The line num
ber on Form A2 on which each dwelling or place was listed, was 
to be entered on the enumerator map, near to the location of the 
dwelling or place on the map. An illustration of the listing of 
places on Form A2 is given in figure 11 and an illustration of the 
enumerator's map showing the line numbers corresponding to 
dwellings and places is given in figure 12. This method used for 
indicating places enumerated on the enumerator's map aided in 
insuring that the enumerator had visited all places in the enumera
tion district and that the coverage of all parts of the enumeration 
district was complete. 

In approximately 225 counties where there were a consider
able number of farm operators who did not reside on their farms 
and where the farms were relatively large, enumerators were re
quired to indicate on Form FA-100 (see fig. 13) the line number 
on Form A2 on which the operator of each 40 acres comprising 
the farm was located. 

When an Agriculture Questionnaire or a Landlord-Tenant 
Questionnaire was required, the enumerator obtained, when avail-

Fonn A% 

10 

11 

II 

.. 

able, the copy of the Agriculture Questionnaire the operator had 
received by mail, or took a questionnaire from his portfolio and 
asked whatever questions were required for completing and check
ing the filling of the questionnaire. The enumerator was instructed 
to make his entries on the questionnaires and other records legible 
and make entries only when necessary or required by the question
naire. (For example, if the answer to a question was "0", the 
enumerator was instructed to make no entry.) 

Sections VIII through XII of the Agriculture Questionnaire 
were to be filled only for a sample of farms. This sample consisted 
of places listed on the Form A2 with the size of the place indicated 
in a shaded square and in addition, in selected States, places 
having an exceptionally large entry for a specified item. The 
specifications determining the additional places that formed a 
part of the sample when the entry for a specified item was excep
tionally large, were given at the beginning of Section VIII of the 
Agriculture Questionnaire. 

Enumerators in the selected counties in which the Landlord
Tenant Questionnaire was used, were provided with special instruc
tions for filling this questionnaire. 

DatecOI>I·' Callbackldormallon and 
plcted remark. 
(Emcr 
<lat<"only 
.Utcrvou 
have· 
aru\,~ted 
ll:'l<tUf"'>· 
uor~>ollntl 
hA\'<JC'f•hl• 
rldc<IIUI 
A.tlr 
tl'<JU[tr<ll 

-i ······ , ! , .. .! .... ' ····· .... L .) .... .. ··: Nu~- ' I ... l . f-'-·"j ·--~·---···· . .... . . . .. . . i 
1 ... ~.. ~ ... r . ..~. ....... L.>.L ~.?\ -:~{~~;;~:-~:·;~~:.:r·::: ~:._:x · . i i x I ?k; 41 i • 
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' I L.,., I -1 

FrouRE 11.-A2 Listing form (illustrative example). 
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FIGURE 13.-Map for checking enumeration of farms in specified township and range survey areas (Form FA-100). 
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34 METHODS AND PROCEDURES 

In order to facilitate his work or provide records needed for 
control and payment for work, the enumerator was required to 
keep five other records. All except one of these were bound 
together with Form A2, to form a single booklet, called the 
Enumerator's Record Book. The records and the purpose of 
each were as follows: 

Record of Work and Travel (Form F A-3) .-This record provides 
a detailed record of the enumerator's travel, hours of work, and 
amount of work accomplished each day. The summary in part 
B of this record, was used for the calculation of the payment due 
the enumerator for his work in a completed enumeration district. 
(An illustrative copy of Form F A-3 appears in fig. 14.) This 
record also provided the information the enumerator needed for 
filling out his daily report of work. (See Form FA-7 in fig. 15.) 

Enumerator's Daily Report (Form FA-7. See fig. 15).-This 
form was a preaddressed post card to the Agriculture Field 
Supervisor. The information needed for filling out this report 
was obtained from the Record of Work and Travel (Form FA-3). 
The enumerator was instructed to mail this report each day. 
This report served as a basis for indicating the amount of work 
performed each day and for measuring the progress of the enumera
tion. 

Record of Telephone and Other Costs (Form F A-4. See fig. 
16) .-This record was maintained by the enumerator for the pur
pose of providing a basis for the payment of charges paid for 
telephone calls, etc. 

Record of A2 Listings Requiring Crew Leader Action (Form 
F A-5. See fig. 17) .-This form was used to list the names and 
addresses for operators living more than 15 miles outside the 
enumeration district, operators who refused to give the necessary 
information, and operators of places for which the enumerator 
was unable to obtain the required information. The purpose of 
this form was to secure a record for the crew leader of cases 
where the crew leader was required to take additional action in 
order to complete the enumeration. 

Enumerator's Callback Record (Form F A-6. See fig. 18) .
This record provided a summary, at a convenient place, of the 
places for which the enumerator was required to make other visits 
in order to complete his work. 

Supervision of the enumerator and checking of his work.-The 
actual supervision of the enumerator by the crew leader began 
during the training period. The enumeration work performed by 
the enumerator during the training period was reviewed during 
the last day of the enumerator's training. After the completion 
of the training, crew leaders were required to devote full time 
during the enumeration period to visiting the enumerator while he 
was working in his enumeration district. The first of these visits 
was to be made, if possible, during the first few days of his work. 
The least capable enumerators were to be visited first. The 
duration of the crew leader's first visit was to be at least 3 hours 
and that of subsequent visits 1 to 2 hours. Ol;l the last visit the 
crew leader checked the work for the enumeration district com
pleted by the enumerator and if the work was. acceptable, took 
the materials for .the completed enumeration district with him. 
Records indicate that the average number of visits by crew 
leaders to enumerators was 4.1. The kind and amount of review 
of the enumerator's work at each visit of the crew leader were 
outlined by the crew leader's instructions. At the first visit, the 
crew leader was instructed to observe at least one interview by 
the enumerator when he was filling out an Agriculture Question
naire, and to help and to suggest improvements in interviewing. 
The crew leader was also required to review all the questionnaires 
and forms filled by tpe enumerator during his first day's work and 

to check the enumerator's map to see that it was being used 
properly. 

The review of questionnaires and forms involved the checking 
of Form A2 to see that entries were being made properly- that the 
indication of lines comprising the sample was being ~ccurately 
made; the checking of Agriculture Questionnaires to determine 
that all entries were legible, that all required questions had been 
answered, and that Sections VIII through XII had been filled 
where required; and the comparison of entries for items that could 
be checked with the entries for other items o~ the questionnaire. 
The crew leader made a record of his checking on Form F A-18 
(see fig. 19) and indicated on Form FA-17 (see fig. 20) the items 
which he thought would need checking on his subsequent visits. 
If the crew leader found the enumerator's work satisfactory he 
was instructed to review every tenth Agriculture Questionn1aire 
filled after his first visit. The crew leader was required to sign 
each Agriculture Questionnaire that he checked. In his review of 
materials for completed enumeration districts, the crew leader 
was instructed to make a complete review of the Enumerator's 
maps to see that the entire enumeration district had been covered 
the Form F A-2 and the Agriculture Questionnaire had been com~ 
pleted satisfactorily, all specified farms had been accounted for 
all callbacks had been made, and that the Forms F A-3 and 4 had 
been filled out accurately. The crew leader checked and com
pleted the filling of part B of Form F A-3, so that the information 
in this part could be used as a basis for paying the enumerator for 
his work. 

A review and summary of each enumerator's work was made in 
the Field Processing Office before the payment to the enumerator 
for his work was approved. This review and summary was made 
primarily by tabulating clerks. When work for an enumeration 
district was completed and approved by the crew leader, the 
completed work was mailed by the crew leader to the Field 
Processing Office. The crew leader was provided with cardboard 
boxes for mailing each enumerator's portfolio. 

The first checking of the enumerator's work in the Field Proc
essing Office consisted of the verification of the amount of work 
completed, miles traveled, hours worked, etc., in order to provide 
data for preparing the enumerator's payroll. 

The work submitted for the first 3 enumeration districts by 
the crew leader was given a detailed intensive review in order to 
insure that the crew leader was making an adequate review of 
each enumerator's completed work. This review consisted of the 
checking to see that ( 1) each farm listed on the list of specified 
farms had been enumerated or satisfactorily accounted for, 
(2) an Agriculture Questionnaire had been obtained for each place 
for which the entries on Form A2 indicated that an Agriculture 
Questionnaire was required, (3) the designation of places in the 
sample had been performed accurately, ( 4) Section VIII-XII of 
the Agriculture Questionnaire had been filled completely, (5) the 
A2line number had been entered for each place on the enumerator's 
map, and that all callbacks listed in Form F A-6 had been com
pleted or a satisfactory explanation given. The results of this 
intensive review were recorded in Section II of Form FA-91 (see 
fig. 21). 

For all enumeration districts except the first 3 received from 
the crew leaders, a review was made to determine (1} how many 
Agriculture Questionnaires were missing, (2) that the enumerator's 
section below Section VIII of the Agriculture Questionnaire had 
been properly filled, and (3) that the enumerator's map and other 
forms were present. If Agriculture Questionnaires were missing, 
form letters were mailed to the farm operators requesting that a 
report be submitted. A summary of the results of this review 
was recorded in Sections 3 and 4 of Form FA-91. 



Form FA-3 

THE ENUMERATION 

U.S. DEPARTMENT OF COMMERCE 
BUREAU OF THE CENSUS 

State 

County 

,.-L------..I.,IU:ili"''ORD OF PRODUCTION AND TRAVEL 
Enter speedometer ~------------------------------------~~E~D~N~u~m~be~r--2~/_-~7 ______________________ 1 

Part A-DAILY RECORD mileage at start 
of work day. Travel 

Miles driven 
Agriculture ques. 

obtained (Form Al) 
Hours worked at 

piece rates 
Date \ t;jJee ometer readings I 

Start of official Ending of official 

1\ travel travel Today To date Today To date Today To date 
(1) (2) (3) (4) (5) (6) (7) (8) (9) 

Hours worked at 
hourly rate 

Today 
(10) 

To date 
(II) 

u-q-s'/'1-'¥.32.., I tO ..3:0,/31 2/ 21 12- I'L '1 9 

J;~;~~;~ I~:E~ I ~t·~~ tf- :~1i!- ~~i (~;: ;;;~ __ _ ::_: 
II /3-5'1- 32.,,2..70 I 32..,2:i(JJ 2..2.,._ 8"3 \ 10 '+'1 {p 3'1-1'1-

FIGURE 14.-Record of production and travel (Form FA-3). \ 

U.S. DEPARTMENT OF COMMERCE 
BUREAU OF THE CENSUS 

WASHINGTON· 25, D. C. 

OFFICIAL BUSINESS 

CENSUS OF AGRICULTURE 

DATE 

II -12..- 54' 
COUNTY~ 

PENALTY FOR P'RIVATIL U81t TO AVOID 
PAYMENT OF POSTAGE, 8300 

tGPOJ 

ISTATE/~ 

\ 

Instructions: Complete and mail to your Field Office at close of each workday. 

C. Hours Worked at Hourly Rate 

D. Miles Driven 

Is This E. D. Now Complete! 

~No 
0 Except for Callbacks 

Yes 

\ 
\ 

FIGURE 15.-Enumerator's daily report (Form FA-7). 
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Form FA-3 (r'• n\ 

Date ~neM1nm. 

Start of official 

(1) 
tr{2)cl 

Totals carried forward 

METHODS AND PROCEDURES 

Travel 
Agriculture ques. Hours worked at 

readings Miles driven obtained (Form A1) piece rates 

Endir~~~e?fficial Today To date Today I To date Today To date 
(4) (5) (6) (7) (8) (9) 

Hours worked at 
hourly rate 

Today 
(10) 

To date 
(11) 

~~---1 
----------------1------------------------------------------------- --------------- --------------- ---------------1---------------- ---------------1---------------+---------
:---------------- -----------------------1-----------------

----------------

I·--------------+·------------------- ---1------------------------

1---------------- 1------------------ ---------

------- ------- -1-~---- ,--------- --------------- ---------------- ----------------+---------

------------- --1---------------- --------------- ---------------l---------------+---------------l----------------1----------

---------------- ,---------- -----+----- ----------- ---------------- --------------- ------· 

---------------- 1---------------- --------------- ---------- -----+--------------- -----------------1----------

1----------------1------------------------ --------------1----- ----------- ---------------- 1---------------- ---------------- ----------------1---------------- ---------------+--------- -----

---------------- ---------- ----------- ----------------1- --------------- ----------------1---------------- ___________ ,___ ----------------

::::::::::::::: 1____ Count question- :::. __ :::::::::::::.1
1
:::::::::::::::: ::::::::::: _____ ! _____________ ::: ::::::::::::::: 1:::::::::::::::: naires to verify this entry. 

Part B. PRODUCTION AND CLAIM SUMMARY 

--------------- ----------------

--------------- ----------------

tJ 
0 

Rates used in column (3) must u"'"'~ ct.hn.,, shown on_]Corm Pers. 50 you for work in this ED. . Payroll '"';'~w"" Final ~ 
s 

~(i)- ~ (2) (3) (4-) claimed Nu(~b:__ Cost ED total ~ 

<. A~''"""" ""~ (A<)-To<oL ~"'~ . 't'[ , ;'; ;'; "'~ X ~'X ;<: i ~:~. . ..... ............ . .<•i ~~ (') ~ 
2. A I.-Sample not required .. ·---------------------------~~ .L'J.<J________ Each $ ,SO ........... 99).20 __ ------------------ . ~;u- -------------- .i 
3. Al.-Sample required and completed---------------------- _______ lf:'J_ ________ Each $ • 70 ____________ .;?_lf-1-':?.Q_ ------------------ -------------- l 
4. Landlord-tenant quest. (A3l----------------------------------- -------------------- Each ii>' ---------- , _______ ------------------ t;:j 

'· L '"'"~ omoo'"'"' ( "'' ... . .. .. . . . . . .. . . ... . . . . . . . . ·v,. ~ "... .. . ·~ ,, "'m .......... ::~:;:I·'!:'/:. • 
:: :~:::i:,:_:::~::l:~o::;:ern::~::::::::::::::::::::z·:""------::_ ---- ----- ------ ~~~~~r : '"-=--=·=--=·lL--Jt.a·~--.~--'tr--=-!!:~-z~--~·~t--]'"':~: __ : __ ~:_,,:~--:_-~:--:-~--: __ -,:~:,_~-:,~::~ __ ::~:1~~:~~~~~~"~-lll:: ·::::::::::::::-
8. Total-Lmes 2+3+4+5+6--1-7 ------------------- ----~-~-~-
9. Total miles driven .. __ _________ _?.,J{J 1::).!.~~----~~:~? ... __________ _/_']_ __ J!?}_ 

10. Total telephone Must equal. the ___________ -~-- _]_?__ 1-:~{~~, Transfer these en-
number of the last. '+S tries from FA-4. 

11. Road, bridge, and ferry tolls ... line filled minus ~~-

12. Total-Lines 9--1-I0--1-IL.... any lines crossed ~- 22 8'Cf -~~~~~-out. J 
C!!;ltT!Fl• TION OF COMPLIGTION 

This is to certify that I ha.vc,.on this date, completed the enumeration of the district indicated aho,·c and the rciurnH, in the quantities shown, 
have been duly and truthfully made in accordance with law and my oath of office. I further certify that miles shown and· telephone calls and 
other toll costs on which reimbursement is claimed, were authorized and were completed for purposes of official censu~ bm.dncss, and that hours 
reported were worked on the days specified. 

---------------~Cl!, __ CZitulim/ ____________________ _ ____ .11avt.£11.l;eAJ:J.Q., 1954 
(EnllmQtntor's Signature) 

I certify that I have received the completed portfolio with all the documents accounted for; that I have reviewed the material submitted and 
find the enumeration has been completed satisfactorily for this enumeration district. I further certify that the amount shown for number of 
questionnaires, hours worked, miles driven, aud other charges should be paid. 

~ _____ .jQ_, 1954 

FIGURE 14.-Record of production and travel (Form FA-3)-Continued. 



Form FA-4 

THE ENUMERATION 

U. S. DEPARTMENT OF COMMERCE 
BUREAU OF THE CENSUS 

RECORD OF TELEPHONE CALLS AND ROAD, 
BRIDGE, AND FERRY TOLLS 

INSTRUCTIONS 
Part A: Use a separate line for each paid toll call, completin~ columns 1 through 6. Enter local calls made on any one day on a separate line, 
completing column 1 and columns 7 through 9. Attach receipts for all toll calls in excess of $1.00. Enter total of all telephone cost in column 
10 when ED is completed. 
l>art B: Enter road, bridge, and ferry tolls in part B, and attach all receipts. 

Date 
Person called 

From-
(2) 

(Oontlnued on next pa,e) 

Total 
tele

phone 
cost 

.ltte:ch a receipt for each 
toll call or more tban $1.00 
to FA-4. 

FIGURE 16.-Record of telephone calls and road, bridge, and ferry tolls (Form FA-4). 
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Form FA-4 (Continuation) 

Date 
Person called 

-----·------ ---------------------------------------------

METHODS AND PROCEDURES 

TOLL CALLS LOCAL CALLS 

Total 
toll 
cost 
paid 

Num
ber 

calls 

Cost 
per 
call 

If you have to use telephone 
section of continuation 
sheet, enter tot.als from 
preceeding page. 

Total 
cost 
paid 

--------------------------------------------· -------------- -·-·····-···--- ------ ---------·---·-··------ -------1------------ ----··------1------··- i 

I 
-··········----- ··-- -·---·---------·--·---

Total 
tele

phone 
cost 

·-----·------·---···------~-

----------·-------~--------------------~--------------------1~---·----··········----·---··-····l~ -------~-------------------[----------------[ ---]-----------------------R----111 °0 ----------------------------------------------------------------------- ·-·------------------···-- ·-------. 
Yo 

------------ ---------------------------------------------- ---------------·-- -·- ··----·· ----- -----· ···-··------ -···--- :::-:-:""' :ii; ~ 

~----~--------~===t========t==~-----1----1---ll---l----11---
;------- ---- ---------------------------- Attach each receipt for road, 

, ........ . -··········1----·----· 1·--·-·------

·-- -·- ---·1-···· ---·-----------·------·----- bridge and ferry- tolls to 

----------· -------------------------·-· FA-4. _ .. .. ~ 
l--_.!_---------'--------=""""-;;::-'-------1---'---l---~'--- ---------- ~ 

~otal. IBJ$/.(o7 // .$/,/OI$__,z.77 ~ 
Part 8.-RO.\D, IDGE, AND FERRY TOLLS. (Receipts for each must he at.la~- / ::-< 

_:;::_ ---- --- r;~;n ---- _ ------ Tot~~):o~~ I-~;:cJ -- -------- __ ';~~- _ --_ /I Toi~~)cost i 
;;:~~ ~~~$~~· iJ~i·· ······· .... ·~.~:~~··.. ~ I ! . 

.............. _______ --· ------------·-- --------- ------------ _________ i ___ :!;~e~~t;~~h;;: 1-1hen you _________ _: , __ 

_ :::::;;z::: .. :::::::::::::·:::·:::::::::· -- ------- :::::::r:::: --I 

... , 

I ' / ................................................................... ; ... .. 

. I v--·-
- _ _ _____ _ .. -1:::: vn Be s~e to sign FA-4. l :::::::: ;:::::_ 

·-----------

Tot.aL..I$ j lf-5! """- Tntnl... : 

cgRTIFICATTON ""' .. 

. 1 lu:rc:by c~crlify t.hat t.dt:phone c·osls n.nd roart, hridp;e, nncl fc:rry tolls (•!aimed herein were pa1d by 1r.c a.ud \\'~ll'...'HITcrt in f.hc condnd of otrkinl 

l>I!Sil~ill3c;;':::s~c;_!2.'f............... ------·---------~-w--~----···---------------
---.··- ---- • • (J) 11 t1•) (SI~n:ltllr<'or T:nllfllC'rntm·) 

Figure 16.-Record of telephone calls and road, bridge, and ferry tolls (Form F A-4)-Continued. 
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Form FA-5 U. S. DEPARTMENT OF COMMERCE State /~ 
BUREAU OF THE CENSUS 

{1dJxx:)v County 
ENUMERATOR'S RECORD OF A2 LISTINGS REQUIRING 

CREW LEADER ACTION ED Number 21-7 

List at the end of each day anh A2 Listings with "No" in Column 3 and!' No" or "Don't know" in Column 10 or where the person lives more than 15 
miles outside your ED. (W ere the person lives less than 15 miles outside your ED, you will visit the person to obtain the necessary infor-
mation and to complete the A1 if an A1 is required. Also list any incomr;;ete callbacks within your ED for which you have made repeated calls 
(personal or telephone) but have failed to locate a rc~onsible person w o could give sufficient information to complete the A1 questionnaire. 
Also list any refusals. Discuss this listing with your rew Leader each time he visits you. 

Date A2line Name and mailing address Reason not completed Crew Leader's action 
No. of operator or owner 

' 
and date 

(1) (2) (3) (4) (5) 

fl2muMv~W~ ~__lww ,,-~ 

dJxut;.2~~ Will; 
11-'1 3 ~ ZF'; C&p to25 --LUi.ttJ~ 

LJ~, I~ cvJJJ£Lv mzy _ibu_MV ETJ 21-3". 
E. 'D. 

~"!!1. 

tJi; w.~ {!)um.i.Ju .nPJJ Ad /1-13 

willJv.LiLD 
I 1-1 'L .35 ~0Qap5llj fel:i. ~· ~~~ ~'} ~ 

::G:SJJ( 

CW:Juw~.r ~~ 11-llf 

&itWlv. 
I 1-13 4-'t /7~~ ~ 

E:.JJ. 0~~ 
~~~~~ wdll~ 

F 1\ . z. I . ';;flJ 7Jl 

jtl~&~ f!:%::rr!:J1tff- ,,-w 
w&~ II- 1'1 II ~ /t&wzuu ~~ 

a)h;_j)y~ Iff~ 
~~\ \ I I 

I 
Enumerator fills columns Crew Leader enters action 

(1) 1 (2) I (3) and (4). he is going to take and 
date of his discussion. 

FIGURE 17.-Enumerator's record A2 listings requiring crew leader action (Form FA-5). 
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Form FA-6 

METHODS AND PROCEDURES 

ENUMERATOR'S CALLBACK RECORD 

INSTRUCTIONS 

U.S. DEPARTMENT OF COMMERCE 
BuRmAu oF TRm CENsus 

Use this Form FA-6 as a check list of ALL callbacks which you have indicated in Column 16 or 16 of the Listing Form A2, 

AT END OF EACH DAY, enter in Column 2 the A2 line number for each place on which you will be required to make another call to obtain 
information to complete the listing and/or Agriculture Questionnaire. 

DURING EACH DAY that you make an attempt to interview persons on your callback list, enter the date in Columns 3 through 9. 
Identify telephone callback by the letter "T" preceding the date entry. 

NOTE: If you have referred a callback to your Crew Leader on Form FA-5, use Column 10 to record the date such referral was made. 

Date 
A2 
line 
No. 

Date of personal visit or telephone call 

First Second Third Fourth Fifth Sixth 
callback callback callback callback callback callback 

Date 
callback 

completed 
Remarks 

(I) (2) (3) (4) (5) (6) (7) (8) (9) (10) 

.!.t::.'i ..... !L .. . J[.~.:.r;:. ... . !.. .. !.!.=!!.:. .. "!.!.!.=!-~ ..... L~-~~-:;: .. __ .T. .. !.!.-::1.0. ... !L=!.~ .... .................. /!!J}fjjj}__~~:::. 
11-9 /9 11-to T u-n 11-15 •-;): 11-15 4YJ!.~_to:oo f?.·Trl· 

:~!:~.!"12: ::?:9.::: :::~:i::T:;;.::: ::::!:[:~.!:~:::: :::::::::::::::::: ::::::::::··:: .. :: :::::::::::::::=: :::::::::::::::::: ::~T=:!:~:::: :::~~::: 
It-I 2 3lt; II - !l.£> 11 - I {p CaJl; a.i/ 5": 00 OJ.TTl :dJl.W. 

··························································.··················IJ..················································································!~ .......................... . 

..••........ ··~~···· ···=·····=···· ·=···=·=······=···=--; ·=········~~· =··=·=·· ~~··~~·=· ··=--=~ =:--~=-=--=~ 
' usef'ul information • 

Identity telephone calls b,y 
placing the letter T before 
the date entry. 

................................ ·······'-----r-------.....,--1 

·······•···· ........................ ._,_ __ ____,---,..------;--~ ~------------- ------------------ ------------------ ----------------------------------------------

----------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------
:::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::r:::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::: ...................................................................... ~---············································ 

--------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------

--------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------

Additional remarks or footnotes 

FIGURE lB.-Enumerator's callback record (Form FA.-6). 



A. CREW LEADER I B. DATE FA-18 LI'\WRENC.E s. MILLER NOV. l.p, 1951/-
U.S. DEPARTMENT OF COMMERCE 

BUREAU OF "HIE CENSUS 
A report of your daily activities must be completed and forwarded to your Agriculture field 

:&lter nUI!Iber of in- ---- office each day. List clch enumerator visited in column 1. Enter the ED number in column 2; 

terviews observed CREW LEADER'S enter number of interviews observed in column 3; enter number of Al's reviewed in column 4. 

and number of .U' s ~DAILY ACTIVITY REPORT 
Review the enumerator's work for each item listed in columns ~-12; determine whether or not his. 

reviwed. 
work is satisfactory. Enter estimated completion date in item 13. 

./ / 
FOR EACH ITEM LISTED BELOW ENTER "'YES"" IF ENUMERATOR'S WORK lS SATISFACTORY. ENTER 

i '"NO"' IF UNSATISFACTORY AHD EXPl..AIN IN ITEM U (AND ON FORM FA-17) THE CORRECTIVE 
ACTION TAKEN AND THE ADDITIONAL INSTRUCTIONS GJVEH TO THE ENUMERATOR. 

NUMBER NUMBER -~ ~ OF 
VISITED INTERVIEWS A.J"S USE Of OBSERVED RrVIEWED ......... ADMIN. 

A2 COLUMN At's I'I.OmHG lltcoi!DS PRoDUCTION MtW.GE DniER 
LiSTINGS 14 ON A2 REVlf:WED F.WTO RATE (SPmf"t) 

ON 

~ 
AZ LINE FW 

~ 
NUMBERS 

(I) (() (5) (6) (7) (0) ('J (10) (II) (12) I (13) 

~.1 CI-\~RLES ~2.. ~ I c. OLIVER 2.2-2 3 YES NO YES NO NO YES YES /1-30 

2. WILLII\M H. HOWE 2.1-1 2_ lp NO YES YES NO '<E5 YES NO I ll-2lp 

'· \ 
.. I I \ 
5. I i I I 
U. EXPL..A.HATION OF '"NO" ENTRIES IN ':.OLUt.iNS 5 TO IZ . j 

" dod-n u.:"'e.\-S~ -meo:n~ ~ sl'lClded ~u.a:.ei;;, ....,_,.;ewci.d o.l I """""\<. <4- • 'l'- d1dn't u..,-,de'IGIIJ..'T"£1 ho..i io q - 1<''1\e.~t~ed "1- C!Cf1.~ 
1. TT1CldeJ eot-lecl'IOTis. ET>U:m- w•ll ~-n~_~l< up~_ sed'S ..J!!ll:.- :xm:_, __ ~ nu:mbe>-s <m-n'O.P. enh-\e.s OT'I FP.-.3. 

i 'l did-Tit tL-nde.-5\a.'Tid how to 5 . M•Sse<\ lis-tt~ns\~l;ed E:nu."Tn. He. w•ll 1 1 . Mil~eJ f"!" 1'\1.. s=ms -to be. ~-..cessivel. 
~ot' ,.,.,_ nu:mbe.-..s an ~- los-t o:nd enu.-m<>. ~""' neJ _=.o;;._se.~_._ 'Dts<:z.Lssed ~ <=>'t'oCSrnica.\ ~ <:CNe....GcieJ. 

'· .. 
5. 

Enter mileage today r t.S. DESCRIBE BRIEFLY OTHER WOR!t PERFORMED TODAY iAND REPORT ANY NEW ASSIGNMENTS OR REASSIGNMENTS GlYING ENUMERATOR"S NAME,. .ED NO. AND RATE AT WHICH ASSIGNMENT IS MADE) 

and mileage to date. 

~ --
\.""" ----"" ----16. M~:\v~ 17. ED"S TRANSMITTED TO PROCESSING OFFICE TODAY ----TODAY l.f-3 £D HO. I w~. lWHO.~ 4~.~u_A~ "\-

,To om 5'ilf ; --- (CREW L!.ADEfn-siG~ 

----

FIGURE 19.-Crew leader's daily activity report (Form FA-18). 

For Cola. 5-12, en-
ter "Yea" it work is 
satisfacto:cy; "No" 
it work is unsatis-
facto:cy. It unsatis-
facto:cy, explain in 
Item 14 and on 
FJ.-17. 

Enter eatilmted date 
of ED completion. 

Enter ml'a trans-
mitted to process-
ing ott'ioe todq. 

~ 
~ 
c: 
~ 
t:r::l 

~ 
~ -~ 

4:>..... 
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\ FA-17 t, ENUMERATOR 

Enter an "111 in (A) 
it Enlllllltra tor • s 
Oath of otfice is 
completed and an 
"I" in (B) it You 
have entered Enum
erator's training 
class renk in the 
space provided. 

U. 5. DEPARTMENT OF CoMMERCE 

BUREAU OF THE CENSUS 

RECORD OF ENUMERATOR 

2. AODAlSS 

C.HI\RLES C,. OLIVER 

303 E. HIGH ST. 

LIBERTYVILLE 1 Kf\NSI\5 

Enter Err ass~gn· .l 
•· ""oN• No . .5'· . .A ment and rate of 

~ :-:;: .. ,_, ·~"'"' 
'\ (I) !1l ..... 15 

'P L1 "BERI'I \1 I L\. r-; ... ····'j pay. I 

7 ws ASSIGN(O ~· "T RAT£ ' 

•••• 22-2... .... so<f 1 10-t 

Enter date and 
SUIIIIIIU'1 ot rlsi t 
aa reported on 
FA-18. 

5. COLOR Of' AUTOMOBILE :~~.L======~~======:::!!~====-! Dt<;. G-REEN C.HE.\J. 
I. LICt:N!I£ NO. i.LJ ':!JOI.LJ ..._ 

VISIT 
No 

1. 

DA'fl 

I. RECORD OF VISITS 

SUNMAR'I' or (ORII'(CliVt ACIIOiol To\IU"f A~ojQ AOOITIOI'tA.l /"'~UIUCIIO .. G•~·( .. 4> Rri'OfUIO U"' F"A.·lll 

Dld~t, unde:"sta.:nd moo..11\"T'Yj ~ sha.ded squ.a..'\es. 
Revie.wecl a.\\ wmk a.."""lll:i 1T10.~. CO'I-rect.ions. IO':nu."Tn. 
will '\etu.i-n a.Td pie.\(. up i-n)o.io"" ~ts. "YIIT..-1JJI. 
Did.lt U.T\de.'\>.ston:l how t:o pla'r.. 1\ 2.. llU.1T1be.~s on 
Tna.p. 
Re.\1\e.wed a.nd co•,.:\-e.c.led e:n-k..ies o-n Fl\-3. 

----------------------------------

~ SttTilS to oo to..l<.i..-q teo TnUC.h b-meJ pc!.'\-- 1\ 1. . 
k--~ "Disc.u.ssed WO..ljS '1:: e.Tn.cme.'I-O.ti:-J -)-a.sk1->. 
1 2~ f 1-10 E'\-'\d\-'5 on Ff\-.3. Co>t-l-eC.Ted e.\1~1e.s o..."Tld e. 'I.-

· piQrne.d Tn·1sta.\<e.s. E"Tlu..-m. d\d.lt, u..\\de.'\-5\"a."d 
L------.---~ '\-e.\o..t1o11ship bet~., ,Ff\-1 o..-nct Ff\-3. 

Enu..\lle.~e.d ou.+slde.J h\s E""D. ~To~'\-> ED bou.:rd
m-ie.s -1- discussed G.'\e.QJ. C.hec.l<. du_'ling Tle.},t visit. 

I 1-11 
3. 

E "D bou..-nch~es obse.wed - eK. . 

E~c.e.ssive; c.a.\lb:!.c\<.s Ol.J..Ls\u..~\ng. ])isc.u.ssed 
wl't.\1 E"u.,. Tne:\hods ~ 'I-C..du.c.i"'3 c.a..\\bad<..s . 

......... 

FIGURE 20.-Record of enumerator (Form FA-17). 
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Records of unsatisfactory work by the enumerator were recorded 
on Form F A-91 and the crew leader was informed immediately of 
the errors and inadequacies found during the review of the enumer
ator's work. If the review indicated 5 or more Agriculture 
Questionnaires (other than those for absentee farm operators) 
were missing, then the enumerator's work was returned to the 
crew leader with instructions to have the missing Agriculture 
Questionnaires obtained. 

When the material for all enumeration districts in a county had 
been received and recorded, an additional review of the enumera
tion was performed before the enumeration was considered satis
factory. This review included the checking to see that all speci
fied farms in the county had been enumerated or satisfactorily 
accounted for, the insertion into the proper enumeration district 
of any Agriculture Questionnaires received by mail from absentee 
operators or operators of farms not enumerated by the enumerator 
and the preparation of a county summary on Form F A-88. 
(See fig. 22 for an example of F A-88.) The data on F A-88 for 
1954 was obtained by adding information from the Agriculture 
Questionnaire. The data for 1950 and for the check item 1954, 
were entered on the Form F A-88 before it was sent to the Field 
Processing Office. The data for 1950 were taken from tabulations 
for the 1950 Census of Agriculture. The data for the check item, 
1954, represented, when available, the acreage of a selected crop
usually one of the following: corn, wheat, cotton, tobacco or rice. 
The check data were available only for the county and were ob
tained from the Commodity Stabilization Service of the United 
States Department of Agriculture. The acreage for the crops 
selected for check items represented the measured acreage before 
harvest. 

The data on Form FA-88 were compiled for two purposes: (1) 
To determine that the sampling procedures had been followed and 
(2) to determine that the coverage of the Census was reasonably 
complete. Criteria for the acceptability of the Census was 
established prior to the enumeration for each of these two purposes. 
The following table was used for determining the acceptability of 
the sampling procedure. 

AccEPTANCE TABLE FOR PERCENT OF FARMS IN SAMPLE 

Total in column (7) of FA-88 

Less than 100 •... ------------- ____ --.--------------------100 to 199------ ________________ -------- _________________ _ 
200 to 299 ___ ------ ______________________________________ _ 
300 to 399 ______________ ---- _ ---------- _ --- _- -------------
400 to 499 ______________ ----------------------------------

500 to 599 .. ____________ --------- ________________________ _ 
500 to 699 ______________ ------- __________________________ _ 
700 to 799 ______ ------------- ____ ----------- _ -------------800 to 899 _______________________________________________ _ 
900 to 999 _______ -------- ________________________________ _ 

1,000 to 1,249 .... ___ -------- ________ ----- ___ --------------
1,250 to 1,499---- _______ --------------- .. ------ .. ---------

g~ ~g ~:~~::: :::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::: 
2,000 to 2,499 ..• ___ ---------------------.-----------------

2,500 to 2,999 ________ -------------------------------------
3,000 to 3,999 ____ ---------- _. ________ ---------------------
4,000 to 4,999 ____ ------- ___________ -----.-----------------

~:~~~~~~er::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::: 

• All counties to be e.ceepted. 

Acceptable limits 
(In percentages) 

Not less 
than-

(•) 
13.0 
14.0 
15.0 
16.0 

16.6 
16.8 
17.1 
17.3 
17.4 

17.6 
17.8 
18.0 
18.1 
18. a 
18.5 
18.7 
18.8 
19.0 
19.2 

Not more 
the.n-

27.0 
26.0 
25.0 
24.0 

23.4 
23.2 
22.9 
22.7 
22.6 

22.4 
22.2 
22.0 
21.9 
21.7 

21.5 
21.3 
21.2 
21.0 
20.8 

Acceptable percentages for the coverage of farms, land in farms, 
and for the check items were established for each county and were 
indicated on the F A-'-88 when it was sent to the Field Processing 
Office. 

Form FA-88's for all counties, including those not meeting th<> 
established standards, were sent to Washington for review and 
approval by the Chief of the Agriculture Division. Of FA-88's 
for 3,100 counties, 2,389 were approved when they were submitted 
to Washington. For 711 counties, additional checking and work 
were required before they were approved. The additional work 
included the obtaining of missing questionnaire for specified 
farms, the checking of enumerator maps for indication of areas 
not enumerated, the reenumeration of areas, and the obtaining of 
the required information when the Section VIII through XII of 
the Agriculture Questionnaire was not filled. 

Control over time schedule and cost of the enumeration.-The 
enumeration involved the employment of a large number of persons 
at one time and the expenditure of as much as $350,000 each work 
day. In order to insure that the enumeration would be com
pleted within the planned time period and with the funds allotted 
for this purpose, time schedules were established for all important 
operations, and the number of employees, maximum length of 
employment, and the rates of pay of all personnel were prescribed. 
Checks on the eompliance with established controls both for time 
of performance of jobs and the employment of personnel, and for 
the expenditure of funds were made on the basis of required 
reports. For enumerators, the number of employees authorized, 
the rate of pay, the maximum mileage and the maximum hours of 
employment, were furnished each crew leader on Form F A-32. 
(See fig. 23.) Most enumerators were paid on a piece-rate basis 
and for miles traveled in personally owned automobiles. These 
piece rates were established on the basis of records of work per
formance for prior Censuses, distance to be traveled, and the 
estimated time that would be required to fill questionnaires. In 
areas where the distance between farms was great, and in urban 
areas, enumerators were paid $1.25 per hour of work plus $0.07 
per mile traveled by personally owned automobiles. The average 
hourly earnings for enumerators employed on a piece rate was 
$1.15 plus payment for mileage traveled by automobile. 

The date when enumerators were to begin the work was pre
scribed, and enumerators were required to work at least 8 hours 
each day until they had completed their jobs. Checking on the 
amount of work performed, hours of work, miles traveled, etc., 
was accomplished through the review and summarization of Form 
FA-7. This enumerator's daily work report was mailed at the 
end of each day to the supervisor of the Agriculture Field Office 
and the Form F A-3 was reviewed by the crew leader each time he 
visited the enumerator. Supervisors of Agriculture Field Offices 
notified crew leaders whenever it appeared an enumerator's work 
was not being performed on schedule and twice each week super
visors of Agriculture Field Offices were requested to submit to 
supervisors of Field Processing Offices and to Washington a 
summ11ry showing number of enumertttors working, Agriculture 
Questionnaires filled, miles traveled, hours worked, etc. These 
reports were reviewed carefully and immediate action was taken 
when the work was not being completed as scheduled. 

The number of crew leaders, field supervisors, assistant field 
supervisors, and the number of each kind of clerical employee, as 
well as the duration of their appointment, were prescribed in 
advance of their employment and appointment. Extension of 
appointments were made in case of some employees but only upon 
approval from Washington. During the period of recruitment 
and hiring, crew leaders and supervisors were required to submit 
reports showing the number of employees recruited. Action was 
taken whenever necessary to insure that the authorized staff 
had been recruited and were trained and on the job on the day 
scheduled. 
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P•_ rm F~·91 U.ll, Url'ARTMF.NT· m• COMMERCE State 
( 10 -ll)- :>4) RUREAU OP tilE CENSUS 

County 

1954 CENSUS OF AGRICULTURE 

RECORD OF PORTFOLIO REVIEW E. D. Number 

Section 1 - P~YROLL VERIFIC~TION REVIEW 

A. Incomplete Section IV of At's None Number A2 line Nos.: 

B. Sample within 5%. 
Yea No 

If "No,'"'' % 

c. A3' s missinl; 
None Number 

D. Hrs. claimed within 10% (hourly ED'S) Yes No If "No," Allowed. Claimed 

E:. Miles claimed within 10% 
Yea No 

If "No," Allowed Claimed 

f'. Receipts or certifications missing yea No If •'Yes," describe: 

section I <'C'Impl~ted l.ly (Revlnr c/erlr) 

Section 2 - INTENSIVE REVIEW 

Nono Number 
A. Mis5ing F'A-101' s 

B. Missing \1' s for A2 line Nos. 
None Numbf'r A2 1 ine Nos.: 

c. Sar~pl ing correct 
y .. No If •'No," A2 1 ine Nos.: 

D. Sample sections missing Non~ Numbc:or A2 1 ine Nos.: 

Yea No 
E. E. D. Map completed 

V.• No 
f. FA-100 completed 

Yea No 
G. FA-30 completed 

H. FA-17 in portfolio 
Yea No 

I. PA-5 column (5) completed 
Yea No 

J. f'A-6 columns (9) or (10) complPtt~d 
voa No 

Section 2 completed by (Review cleric) 

Section 3 - T~BUUTION REVIEW 

None Nwt1ber 

A. Missing AI' s for followup A2 line Nos.: 

Yea No 
B. E. D. Map in portfolio 

Yea No 
c. PA-100 in portfolio (if required) 

FA-30 in portfolio C~" ED'S) 
V<• No 

D. 

Section 3 completed by (Revio• c /eric) 

St'ctlon 4 - FOLLOW-UP REVIEW 

A. Requests for missing receipts, certifications ------·--
or materials mailed on (date) f"l None 

B. FA-92's mailed (if requirectl on !dalP) r-1 None 

FA-93's mailed (if rpquir~d) on (datP) 
I I' None c. 

u. FA-~4' s mai!Pd (if rP.qui red) on (date) C: None 

s~c t ion 4 completed l>y (Review clerld 

St"rtlon 5 - SUPERVISORf ~CTION 

Describe corrective action taken by' Supervisor, if any required hy review entries above: 

supervisor 

Enter anv Remark• on rcverao aide 
- -Comm DC 42798 

FIGURE 21.-Record of portfolio review (Form FA-91). 



.... ... .. .,., 
"" .... 

I 
i ... 

For• FA-88 U.S. DEPARTMENT OF COIUIERCE ..f,/. 2 ApproTed by 
Sbe-et_L_ ot -..l..-sbeets A. Sample Al' s tor county ;::: • (ll.eYlSed) Bti&EAU OF THE CENSUS 

(Col. 8 ; Col. 1) (10-19-54) 

~· 
sta.te 

8. Coverage for county: .I / 

kUJ.~ Acceptable L1•1ts -~ 

45 NORTH nnon COUNTY SUMMARY 1. f'ans (Col. 4 -:-Col. 3)- • ~or higher 
Date v 

I 9 54 CENSUS OF AGRICULTURE 
2. Land tn FarCIS (Col. 10 ~Col. 9l=/dl.?s 

Coooty 354 
Land Area 77'/ 9ho A.c~~ 

~ orbisher / z. -I -.$""1/- Ramsey 
3. Cheek Itelt <Col. 12 f Col. Ill = ~S J...L or bigher 

Naaber of .tl• a • Cheek Ite•, 19!4 
CODES Laad 1n Far.s c,, /J/1 whea r 

COUnty ,.gt 1954 

A2.J.i.ne numbers Bupie A 's1.•Jo~ .h:e/~· tban 
(Aerea) 

Acres :s" ··Bales =:I 1950 
(Tot. I Total Total 1.000 Saaple l•ru) Al's Total 10,000 acres or more E. D. Proeedare S&IIIJ)le acres or 

(Col.4.Col.f) 
COIIpleted 1950 1954 Cbeck Data Census 
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CENSUS OPERATIONS OFFICE 
DETROIT, MICH. PITTSBURG, KANS. 

OFFICE OF THE CHIEF 

1 Supervisory Survey Statistician (Agriculture) 
1 Secretary 
1 Supervisory Survey Statistician (Agriculture) 
1 Secretary 

TECHNICAL SIDRVICES SECTION* 

3 Statisticians (Agriculture) 

MANAGEMIDNT SERVICES SECTION 

1 Supervisory Administrative Officer 
1 Personnel Assistant 3 Agricultural Economists 

EDITING AND CODING SECTION 

1 Supervisory Statistical Assistant 
1 Supervisory Statistical Assistant 
2 Clerk-typists 

10 Supervisory Statistical Clerks 
10 Supervisory Statistical Clerks 
12 Superviso·ry Statistical Clerks 
12 Supervisory Statistical Clerks 

120 Statistical Clerks 
240 Statistical Clerks 

SCHEDULE FILES AND 
SHIPPING SECTION 

1 Supervisory Clerk 
3 Supervisory Cl~rl{S 
3 Supervisory Clerks 

60 Clerks 
6 Laborers 

1 Secretary (Stenographic) 
1 Appointment Unit Supervisor 
1 Supervisory Appointment Clerk 
1 Appointment Clerk (Typing) 
3 Appointment Clerks (Typing) 
1 Supervisory Administrative Assistant 
1 Supervisory Clerk 
2 Mail Clerks 
2 Messengers 
2 Laborers 
2 Clerk-typists 
1 Nurse 
1 Switchboard Operator 

~~-
CARD PUNCHING SECTION 

1 Card Punch Operator Supervisor 
1 Card Punch Operator Supervisor 
2 Clerk-typists 
5 Card Punch Operator Supervisors 
5 Card Punch Operator Supervisors 

10 Clerks 
240 Card Punch Operators 

2 Laborers 

*'l'his staff, was supplemented by detail of technical personnel from the Washington office. 

FIGURE 24.-0rganization Chart-Central· Operations Office. 
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CHAPTER III.-CENTRAL OFFICE PROCESSING 
AND PUBLICATION 

CENTRAL OFFICE PROCESSING 

The job.-The objective of central office processing was to 
record the information obtained by enumerators so that data could 
be summarized and published in a useable and meaningful form. 
The job involved the inspection of questionnaires for completeness 
and consistency of information, arrangement of questionnaires by 
geographic areas, the entering of codes to provide for the meaning
ful classification of data, the preparation of punch cards, the 
detection and correction of errors arising both during the enumera
tion and during the office processing, the tabulating of the data, and 
the preparation and printing of statistical tables and reports. 

Organization for the job.-The conversion of information 
obtained by enumerators for individual farms into published 
releases and reports required the organization of groups of trained 
personnel for performing the major central office operations. 
Since these operations were performed during a relatively short 
period, a considerable number of temporary employees were re
quired. During this period of large-scale central office processing, 
the available permanent staff comprised less than 5 percent of the 
total personnel employed and were used largely for preparing 
plans and instructions, training personnel, technical review, over
all supervision, and direction of the work. The major operations 
involved in central office processing were receipt and control of 
questionnaires, etc., editing and coding of questionnaires, punching 
tabulating cards, checking tabulating cards and tabulations for 
errors and consistency, the preparation of tabulations and the 
preparation and printing of statistical tables and reports. 

The following table indicates the approximate number of 
employees engaged in operations related to central office proc
essing for the first month in each quarter. 

Month 

July 1954 ___________________ _ 
September 1054 •..••.•...... 
January 1055. ______________ _ 
Awll1955 ........•.......... 
Ju y 1955 •. ------------------

Number of 
employees 

116 
130 
960 

1, 560 
1, 325 

Month Number of 
employees 

October 1955................ 880 
January 1956................ 880 
Aprll1956................... 640 
July 1956 .... ---------------- 400 
October 1956 ..• ------------ 2.10 

The temporary staff was recruited in accordance with civil
service regulations, largely from registers established from exam
inations given primarily to provide personnel for Census work. 
The temporary staff was given temporary appointments usually 
not to exceed 1 year. When the work required employment for 
more than a year, an extension of employment was made of 
personnel who had been trained for the performance of the work 
yet to be performed. In all central office processing, specialization 
and mechanical devices were used whenever possible to expedite 
handling and to reduce costs. A large part of the supervisory 
staff for clerical and machine operations consisted also of tem
porary employees. Permanent personnel occupied only key 
positions and positions requiring detailed knowledge of procedures 
or technical knowledge of agriculture. 

The technical staff comprised a very important part of the total 
staff although the costs for the technical staff amounted to less 
than 3 percent of the total cost of the Census. The employment 
of the technical staff totaled approximately 1,100 man-months. 
About 70 percent of these man-months were provided by per
manent staff. 

All personnel were given special training for the work and the 
kind and duration of this training is described under the various 
operations. Standards for both quantity and quality of work were 
established for all major processing operations and all personnel 
were required to meet these requirements in order to retain their 
jobs. For many operations, employees, whose work performance 
exceeded substantially the minimum work requirements, were 
given incentive payments. 

Because of lack of office space, central operations offices were 
established for about 11 months in Pittsburg, Kans., and Detroit, 
Mich. All Agriculture Questionnaires were received, edited and 
coded, and cards punched at those two offices. All other opera
tions were performed in Washington, D. C. 

RECEIPT AND CONTROL OVER QUESTIONNAIRES 

After the checking had been completed in the 26 Field Process
ing Offices, the questionnaires were arranged by counties and 
shipped in boxes to one of the two central operations offices. The 
number of counties for which the questionnaires, materials, 
etc. were received at the 2 central operations offices by months 
were as follows: 

Month 

December or earlier, 1954 .. ----------------------·---
January 1955 .•... ---- .... --- ..... ------ .. ------.-- .. 
February 1955 ....... ___ .. --------- ... ----------- ... . 
March 1955 .... _________ .. _____ .... --------- .. ---- .. . 
Aprll1955. ____ ..... ________ ... __ ..... ________ .. --- .. 
May and later, 1955 ..•.. ---------------------------·-

Number of counties for which 
questlonna.tres were received-

During month 

949 
1, 059 

329 
439 
242 

72 

To date 

949 
2, 018 
2,347 
2, 786 
3,028 
3,100 

When the materials and questionnaires were received at the two 
central operations offices, they were checked to determine that all 
the required materials for a county were present and the Agricul
ture Questionnaires were separated and placed in portfolio covers 
(these were cardboard covers, see fig. 26). Approximately 400 
Agriculture Questionnaires were placed in each portfolio and the 
portfolio was properly labeled. Portfolios comprised the unit for 
work assignment for subsequent operations and the portfolios 
for a county were transmitted to the next operation as a unit. 
The portfolios were kept in a central file when not in use and 
records were maintained of the location and status of processing 
for each county. 

After the completion of the editing and coding, the question
naires for a county were rearranged. The Agriculture Question
naires comprising the sample (questionnaires for which information 
in Sections VIII through XII was required) were numbered with 
a numbering machine, for the purpose of having a means of identi
fication for the punching of tabulating cards, and were then 
placed in portfolios separate from those questionnaires not in the 
sample. All questionnaires were arranged by minor civil divisions 
and a sheet containing the minor civil division name and code 
was inserted in the portfolio in front of the first questionnaire for 
the minor civil division. For each county, questionnaires com
prising the sample were numbered consecutively starting with the 
number 8,000 while questionnaires not in the sample were num
bered consecutively starting with 1. Questionnaires for "specified 
farms" were numbered consecutively starting with XOOl. 
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FIGURE 25.- View of Interior of Central Operations Office, Pittsburg, Kans. 
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54 METHODS AND PROCEDURES 

EDITING AND CODING THE AGRICULTURE 
QUESTIONNAIRE 

Each individual questionnaire was checked, edited, and coded 
by clerks. The checking consisted of seeing (1) that the question
naires were completely filled out; (2) that the acreage of individual 
crops harvested was in reasonable agreement with the acreage of 
cropland harvested when 100 or more acres of cropland harvested 
were reported; (3) that the acres of land classified according to use 
accounted for the entire farm acreage of farms having 200 acres or 
more; (4) that the total of the acreage for the various uses of corn, 
sorghum, soybeans, cowpeas, and peanuts was in reasonable 
agreement with the total acreage reported for all purposes for 
each of these crops; (5) that the age and sex breakdown for cattle, 
hogs, and sheep, added to approximately the total number of such 
animals of all ages; and (6) that all entries for related items were 
reasonably consistent. 

Editing consisted of the identification and withdrawal of 
questionnaires filled for places not qualifying as farms; the selection 
of questionnaires with entries of unusually large size for review by 
the technical staff; the selection of groups of questionnaires with 
common reporting errors in an individual enumeration district 
for referral to technical personnel for review; and the correction of 
obvious inconsistencies, such as reporting in an incorrect unit, or 
reporting in an improper place on the questionnaire. Entries 
determined to be in error were often referred to the technical staff 
and corrected on the basis of relationships existing on nearby 
farms, or, if the entries were large, on the basis of correspondence 
with the farm operator. In case of information missing for a 
group of questions, estimates were prepared on the basis of adja
cent questionnaires for farms with similar operations, and, in some 
cases, on the basis of information obtained by mail from the 
operators. When estimates were made, letters were mailed to the 
farm operators to verify the information and, if the estimates 
were not in reasonable agreement with the information contained 
in the replies, the entries were corrected before the tabulations 
were made. 

The detail~d instructions for editing and coding of the Agri
culture Questionnaire were as follows: 

GeneraL-Each Agriculture Questionnaire was to be examined 
individually. Figures written so poorly that they might not be 
read correctly were to be rewritten. Fractions were to be canceled 
for all questions for which the Agriculture Questionnaire did not 
provide for the reporting of fractions. For questions for which 
the questionnaire provided for the reporting of fractions, all 
fractions were to be converted into tenths. All entries for cents 
except for wage rates of hired employees working by the hour were 
to be canceled. Questionnaires with entries of 10,000 acres or 
more for acres .in the place; $25,000 or more of forest products 
sold; 1,000 or more cattle; 10,000 or more sheep, goats, or poultry; 
$20,000 or more expenditure for fertilizer, hired labor, or feed; 
an expenditure of $5,000 or more for lime; a value of land and 
buildings of $1,000,000 or more; or for Indian Reservations were to 
be referred for review by the technical staff. 

Misplaced entries were to be crossed out and entered in the 
proper space. Entries in a unit of measure dil'ferent from the 
unit of measure shown on the Agriculture Questionnaire were to be 
converted into the appropriate unit of measure. 

Questionnaires for places that might qualify as farms were to 
be selected for review by the technical staff. Questionnaires that 
did not contain entries of at least one of the following were selected 
for examination in regard to meeting the criteria of a farm: 

(1) $150 or more for total value of sales for vegetables, other 
field crops, nursery and greenhouse products, livestock 
and poultry and poultry products, and for forest 
pro~ucts. 

(2) One or more cows, or two or more calves on hand. 
(3) Three or more hogs on hand. 
(4) Five or more sheep on hand. 
(5) Fifty or more poultry on hand. 
(6) Three or more acres harvested for corn, sorghum, small 

grains, soybeans, cowpeas, peanuts, dry field and seed 
peas and beans. 

(7) Five or more acres of hay other than sorghum, soybean, 
cowpeas or peanut hay. 

(8) One or more acres of t.obacco, cotton, potatoes, vegetables 
for sale, orchard, nursery and greenhouse products, or 
irrigated land. 

(9) Five or more acres of cropland of all kinds. 

Section I.-The editing and coding clerk entered a code for 
color of operator. The code was 1 for white operators, 2 for 
Negro operators, and 3 for other. 

Section II.-The editing and coding clerk was furnished the 
following guide for determining the tenure of the farm operator: 

Quos- Quos- Qucs- Other conditions Classification Code 
tion 4 tlon 6 tlon 9 
-----------------·------------

Acres 

Acres 

None 

None 

Question 
7 

None None 

Acres None 

None Acres 

Acres None 

a 

Q .. t-Q.IO-Acres In This Place 
(Section IV). 

Q.4+Q.6-Q.IO-Acres In This 
Place (Section IV). 

See instructions preceding the 
table. 

Q.6-Q.IO-Acres In This Place 
(Section IV). 

Question 8 

Full owner .. 

Full owner .. 

Manager .... 

'ronant...... See 
below. 

Class of tenant Code 

d 
-------------------1·--------

No Yes No No ---------- Cash ...•.............. 

No Yes Y cs In either or both ---------- Share-cash ............. 
------

No No Yes No ---------- Crop-share •••......... 
No No Yes ---------- Livestock-share •••..... 

Yes ---------- ---------- Cropper •.............. 
No No No ------No- ·····y.e,s· Other _____ ...... __ ..... 
No No No No No Unspecified ............ 

··--- _____ ,__ __ _!__ __ ~----'--------'---

4 

6 
7 
8 
9 
0 

Questionnaires that would be coded "manager" were to be referred to the technical 
staff for review unless: 

a. The value of all farm products sold was $5,000 or more. 
b. Tho acres In tho farm wore 1,000 or more. 
c. There were reported on tho questionnaire, 10 or more acres in orchard, or nursery 

and/or greenhouse products, or 50 or more cattle of all ages, 25 or more m!lk 
cows, 1,000 or more poultry on hand, sold or raised. 

Possible code numbers for the classification of the farm by color, 
tenure, irrigation, economic class of farm and type of farm were 
printed in the center column of the Agriculture Questionnaire. 
Coding was performed by circling the number representing the 
appropriate code. 

Section III.-In the case of such crops as corn, sorghum, soy
beans and cowpeas, for which the questionnaire provided for 
reporting the total acres for all purposes, the editing clerk was 
required (1) to enter a total acres when this total was not entered, 
but acres were reported for the various uses, (2) to enter acres and 
quantity harvested when total acres were reported without .acreage 
and quantity harvested being reported for any use, and (3) when 
the total acres for all purposes was 100 or more, to add the acres for 
the several uses, check t.he added total against the total for all 
purposes, and to refer the questionnaire ~or review by the technical 
staff if the difference in the two totals was 20 acres or more. 

Questionnaires for which the yield per acre exceeded 100 bushels 
for popcorn, sorghum, small grains, soybeans, cowpeas, or 10 or 
more tons for any hay crop or 50 bushels, 1,000 pounds or H ton 
per tree for any fruit were to be referred to the technical staff for 
review. 
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The quantity sold was to be checked against the quantity 
harvested and if the quantity sold exceeded the quantity harvested, 
the quantity sold was to be reduced to equal the quantity har
vested. 

If the quantity sold was not reported, estimated quantitieH sold 
were to be entered when the quantity harvested was (1) 100 bushels 
or more for rice or flaxseed, or (2) 200 bushels or more for corn, 
grain sorghums, when.t, rye, oats, buckwheat or barley, and there 
were no livestock or poultry reported on the farm, sold or raised. 
Likewise, estimated quantities sold were to be entered when the 
total bushels of corn, grain sorghums, oats and barley harvested 
but not sold were more than :30 times the number of cattle, horses, 
and hogs on hand or sold. However, no est.imates of quantity 
sold were to be entered unless the estimate was at least 100 bushels. 
When the quantity of hay harvested was 25 tons or more, and none 
was reported as sold, the entire amount harvested was to be 
entered as sold when the number of horses, mules, sheep or catt.le 
on hand or sold, did not exceed 1. 

The acreage of land in fruit orchards, etc. (question 56) was to be 
estimated when there was no entry and the number of trees was 50 
or more, or the number of grapevines was 500 or more. The 
editing and coding clerk was furnished a table of the number of 
trees per acre for vlj.rious kinds of fruits for use in calculating the 
acreage. 

Codes were to be entered for the crops reported in questions 
35, 50, 54, 64, and 65. An example of these codes for question 54 
is as follows: 

Crop 
Blackberries ________________ _ 
Cranberries _________________ _ 
Currants ___________________ _ 

Code 
186 
192 
199 

When there were no entries for acres in Section III, and there was 
an entry of 10 or more acres for question 67a, entries were to be 
estimated for Section III. 

Section IV,-The entry for question 66, Acres in The Farm was 
to be checked with the acres reported for questions 4 to 6, 10 and 
11. If there were no entries for questions 67 to 70, the entries 
were to be calculated. If the entry for question 67a was 100 acres 
or more, the entry was to be compared with the total of the 
acreages of crops harvested as listed in Section III. Differences of 
20 acres or more, not accounted for by the harvesting of two or 
more crops from the same land, were to be referred for review by 
the technical staff. 

Section V.-Acres for question 71 were checked to acres in ques
tion 68 and were corrected if greater than acres for question 68. 

In the 20 States where irrigation was important additional 
coding was performed to provide for tabulation of data for irrigated 
farms and irrigated crops. Each questionnaire was coded to 
indicate whether all the cropland harvested was irrigated, part of 
the cropland harvested was irrigated, or none of the cropland 
harvested was irrigated. On farms on which part of the cropland 
harvested was irrigated, the crop code in Section III for each crop 
that was harvested frorri irrigated land was changed by adding 4 
to the hundreds digit for the code. For example, the code number 
for cotton was 270. If the cotton was harvested from irrigated 
land, this code was changed to 670. 

Section VI.-Estimates were to be entered for sales if none were 
reported by the enumerator when the entry exceeded 50 cords for 
firewood, 1,000 for the number of fence posts or 25,000 boardfeet 
for sawlogs and veneer logs. If area (acres or square feet) was 
reported and no sales reported or vice versa, for nursery or green
house products, the questionnaire was to be referred for review by 
the technical staff. 

Section VII.-For cattle, sheep, and hogs, the questionnaire was 
to be inspected to see if there was an entry for a total when there 

were entries for the various age and sex groups compnsmg the 
total, or vice versa. Entries were to be made when there was a 
total but no entry for the various age and sex groups, and vicP 
versa. If the total was 100 or more, the age and sex groups were 
to be added and the sum checked with the total. Differences 
of 20 or more were referred for checking by the technical staff. 

For questions 81 and 83 entries for cows milked or milk produced 
yesterday were estimated when there was an entry for one 
question and no entry for the other question. Entries were to be 
corrected for question 82, when the entry was less than for question 
81. 

Questionnaires with 5 or more cows milked (question 81) and 
no dairy products sold were referred for review by the technical 
staff. 

Questionnaires with probable errors in value of dairy products 
sold and number of animals sold were to be referred to the technical 
staff for checking. Questionnaires to be referred included those 
with a value of whole milk sold of less than $0.01 or more than 
$0.10 per pound; of less than $1 or more than $100 per head 
sold for hogs, sheep or calves; of less than $10 or more than 
$1,000 per head for eattle, horses, or mules; of less than $0.25 or 
more than $2.00 per chicken sold; or of less than $0.10 or more than 
$1.00 for each dozen of eggs sold. 

Questionnaires with 2 or more sows farrowing or 10 or more 
hogs on hand, and no hogs reported as sold; 10 or more cattle or 
5 or more cows and no cattle or calves sold; 10 or more sheep 
and no sheep or lambs sold; or with 10 or more sheep, and no wool 
shorn were to be referred for review by the technical staff. 

Estimates were to be entered when 100 or more chickens and 
no sales of eggs or chickens were reported and when there were 
20 or more turkeys, ducks or geese and no sales were reported. 

Codes were to be entered for each kind of poultry for question 97. 

Section VIII.-Sections VIII to XII were edited by the review 
clerk as the editing of these sections was performed only for 
questionnaires in the sample and as the sorting of the question
naires into sample and nonsample groups was not performed until 
after the review of the work of the editing and coding clerk. 

For questions 100 and 101, entries for acres were estimated 
when there were entries for tons or dollars, and vice versa. For 
question 100 entries of less than $10 or more than $100 per ton 
and for question 101, entries of less than $1 or more than $20 
per ton were referred for checking by the technical staff. 

Section IX.-When there was no entry for question 102, and 
there were hired workers reported for question 103b, estimates 
were entered. Questionnaires with no report for question 102b 
and, with reports of $10,000 or more for the sale of vegetables, or 
nursery and greenhouse products, or 10 or more acr~s in orchards, 
were referred to the technical staff for review. 

Section X.-The entry for 103b was checked with the entries 
for 103c and 103d, and inconsistencies were corrected. 

Section XI.-Usually no special editing was performed for this 
section. 

Section XII.-Usually no special editing was performed for this 
section. 

Section XIII.-The entries for acres in this section were checked 
with the entries in Section II and the required corrections were 
made. For question 108, the total value was computed and 
entered if only the average value per acre was reported. When 
both total value and value per acre were given, the calculation of 
the total value was checked, but changes were made only when 
the calculated value exceeded the reported value by $10,000 or 
when the reported value was double or more the calculated value. 
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Coding for economic class of farm and type of farm.-The 
coding of farms by economic class of farm and by type of farm 
required estimating the total value of farm products sold. The 
estimates for the various groups of farm products sold were entered 
when required under the "Remarks" section of the Agriculture 
Questionnaire. The questionnaire contained the value of farm 
products sold for: 

Vegetables 
Other•field crops 
Forest products 
Nursery and greenhouse products 
Dairy products 
Livestock 
Poultry and poultry products 

For many crops the quantity Rold was shown in Section III. 
The value of each crop sold was calculated by multiplying the 
quantity sold by State average prices. The State average prices 
were obtained in cooperation with the Agricultural Marketing 
Service of the United States Department of Agriculture, from a 
sample of dealers, buyers, farmers, etc. 

For crops for which the quantity sold was not shown in !::lection 
III, the value of sales was to be calculated by multiplying the 
quantity harvested by State average prices, if the calculated value 
for the crop would amount to $100 or more. 

Except for farms operated by institutions, etc. (those were 
coded 9 for economic class), the economic class of farm for question
naires with a total value of $1,200 or more or under $250 was 
determined by the amount of the value of all farm products sold. 
The code was as follows: 

Total value of farm products sold Code 

$25,000 _____ ------------------- 1 
$10,000 to $24,999______________ 2 
$5,000 to $9,999________________ 3 
$2, 500 to $4,999. _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ 4 
$1,200 to $2,499_____ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ __ _ _ 5 
Under $250 .. _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ 8 

If the total value of farm products sold was $250 to $1,199, the 
code for economic class was determined by the entries for questions 
104 and 105. If the entry for question 104 was 100 days or more 
or if the answer for question 105 was "Yes", the oode for economic 
class was 7. All other questionnaires with a total value of farm 
products sold of $250 to $1,199 were coded 6 for economic class. 

The coding of type of fann was performed only for question
naires with an economic class code 1 to 6, or 9. The type of farm 
was determined by comparing the value of the sales for a farm 
product or a group of farm products with the total value of all 
farm products sold. Usually, the type of farm was determined 
by the farm product or group of farm products that accounted for 
50 percent or more of the value of all farm products sold. 

Training of editing and coding clerks.-At the beginning of 
the training period each employee was given a memorandum 
outlining the work requirements for the training period. Briefly 
these requirements were as follows: 

(1)' Editing and coding 10 training questionnaires during the 
training period with not more than six coding errors, nor 
more than ten other errors. 

(2) Editing and coding a portfolio of 350 or more Agriculture 
Questionnaires in 5H working days with less than 15 
coding errors per 100 questionnaires and less than 50 
other errors per 100 questionnaires. 

Each employee was provided with the following materials: 
(1) Instructions for editing and coding A1's. 
(2) A code card giving all the codes to be used. 
(3) A copy of a reference note for referring questions. (See 

fig. 27 .) 
(4) A sheet containing various conversion factors for weights 

and measures. 
(5) A slip to be inserted in place of questionnaire removed 

from a portfolio 
(6) A training questionnaire. 
(7) A Landlord-Tenant Questionnaire. 
(8) H.ed pencils. 

FORM 2-)6 u.s. DEPARTMENT Of COMMERCE STATE 
( 11·6· 54) BUREAU OF THE CENSUS 

COUNTY 
REFERENCE NOTE (Folio) 

D EDITING D REVIEWING FOL 10 NO. 

E.D. A2 LINE NOS. 

E.-D. A2 LINE NOS. 

E.D. A2 LINE NOS. 

E.D. A2 LINE NOS. 

E.D. A2 LINE NOS. 

REMARKS 

TECHNICIAN (Name) DATE 

4291 COMM DC 41 

FIGURE 27.-Reference note (Form 2-36). Used for referring questions for technical review. 
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Generally, editing and coding clerks were trained in groups of 
10 to 20. The instructor, after asking the trainees to follow along 
with him, read the instructions from the beginning, holding up 
each form as it was mentioned in the instructions so that the 
clerks would become familiar with the terms used. A black
board was utilized as much as possible. Its use was particularly 
effective in explaining the following procedures: 

(1) Rewriting or canceling entries. 
(2) Converting fractions. 
(3) Converting units of measure. 
(4) Entering codes. 
(5) Presenting editing problems. 
(6) Filling out reference notes. 
(7) Illustrating incomplete or impossible entries. 

The giving of instructions required about 8 hours. 
Editing of 10 training questionnaires.-The use of the instruc

tions was emphasized. The first Agriculture Questionnaire was 
given out for editing and coding. The trainees were not per
mitted to discuss the questionnaire with other clerks. No ques
tion covering a specific point was answered by the instructor. 
General questions which seemed appropriate were answered so 
that the whole trail)ing group could hear both the question and 
the answer. When most of the group had completed the editing 
of the first training questionnaire the editing of the questionnaire 
was discussed and the correct editing entries on the training 
questionnaire were given. Clerks were told where to look in 
their instructions to find why they had made errors. If the 
same error was made by several clerks the appropriate para
graph in the instructions was read by the instructor. After the 
trainees signed their names on the questionnaires, these were 
collected for recording the number of errors. 

The remaining 9 training questionnaires were given out in groups 
of three. The same procedure was followed as outlined for the 
first training questionnaire. 

The 10 training questionnaires were corrected as soon as possible 
and the number of errors recorded. The corrected questionnaires 
were given back to the trainees so that they could see their errors. 

Editing of the first portfolio.-During the editing of the first 
portfolio, the supervisors were instructed to circulate through the 
group of trainees to: 

(1) Answer necessary questions concerning procedures. 
(2) Help clerks find the paragraph in the instructions needed 

to determine whether entries on the questionnaire were 
correct. 

(3) Observe clerks to see if they were working systematically 
and following procedure as outlined in their instructions. 

( 4) Check codes to make sure editors were coding correctly. 
(5) Review several edited and coded questionnaires. 
(6) See that reference notes were made correctly when 

required. 

The progress of editing and coding clerks in learning and 
becoming proficient in the performance of their work is indicated 
by the following data on questionnaires edited and errors made by 
weeks of experience. 

Weeks of experience 

!_ ____ . ___ , ______ ------·--··-------------

2-----------··-·--------------·----------
3---------------------·-·----------·---
4 ___ --------- ·---- --.---------------------
5-------------------------------------·-
6------------------------·-----·-------
7------------------------·-· ·----------
8-----------------·--------------------
9_ -------------------------------------
10-----·----- ----------------------.-----!!_ ______________ . ______ , ____________ ,_ 

12_ -------------------------- --·-- ----. 
13_ ----------------------.------------. 
14 ___ ----------------------------------.--
15---------·---------···-------------·-
16 .. ----------------- .... ----------.-----
17---------------------------------- ·--
18 ____ - -----.----- ·--- ------.----------
19 ________________________________ ··--·---
20--------------·---·--·-----·--- -----·-
21_ __ ·----------------------···-----·--
22 _______________________ , ----------· --
23--------·-------------------------·--
24----------------------------·---·---· 
25--------·---------------- ·-· -·- ------
26----------------------·-- ·----------· 
27----------------------· -----·----·---
28---------------------------·-------·· 
29-------------------------------··---· 30 _______________________ . ______ , _____ _ 
3!_ ___________________ , ____ ·----------· 
32 ____________________________________ _ 
33 ____________________________________ _ 

34----------------------·--------------

Number of 
Agriculture 
~uestlon-

nu res edited 
and coded 
per hour 

11 
20 
20 
21 
23 
24 
25 
27 
27 
30 
30 
31 
33 
34 
35 
36 
36 
36 
37 
36 
39 
40 
41 
42 
42 
44 
45 
46 
47 
49 
49 
51 
52 
56 

Number of errors per 100 
Agriculture Questionnaires 

Total Coding Other 
errors errors 

------
18. 7 5. 2 13.6 
17.3 4. 8 12. 5 
14.1 3. 6 10.5 
11.6 2.8 8.8 
8. 8 2. 1 6. 6 
6. 7 1.6 5. 2 
5.1 1.3 3. 8 
4.\) 1.2 3. 5 
3. 9 1.1 2. 9 
3. 5 .9 2. 6 
3. 5 .9 2.6 
3. 3 .8 2. 5 
3. 4 .8 2. 6 
2. 7 .7 2. 0 
2.8 . 7 2. 1 
2.6 .6 2. 0 
2. 4 .6 1.8 
2. 0 .5 1.5 
1.7 . 5 1.3 
1.7 . 4 1.3 
1.5 . 4 1.1 
1.1 .3 .8 
1.1 .3 .8 
1.2 .4 .8 
.9 .3 .6 

1.0 .3 .6 
.8 .3 .6 

1.2 . 3 .9 
1.'2 .4 .8 
1.2 .5 .7 
. 9 .4 .6 

2. 0 .6 1.4 
.9 . 3 .6 

1.0 .5 . 5 

The work of the editing and coding clerks was reviewed. Clerks 
were selected for review work from the editing and coding clerks. 
The review clerks were given 4 hours of additional instruction. 
These 4 hours were devoted to reading of the instructions, making 
out a sample verification record (see fig. 28), observing a demon
stration of how to sort the Agriculture Questionnaires representing 
the sample from other questionnaires, and to practicing the deter
mination of codes for economic class of farm and for type of farm. 

The job of the review clerk was to review either on a complete 
basis or a sample basis the work performed by the editing and 
coding clerks, to prepare a record of errors found in the work of 
the editing and coding clerks, to sort the questionnaires into two 
groups-those comprising the sample and those not comprising 
the sample-and to determine and enter the codes for economic 
class of farm and type of farm on questionnaires comprisipg the 
sample. 

Until the error records indicated each editing and coding clerk 
was performing work of a satisfactory quality, all editing and 
coding work was verified completely. Editing and coding work 
was considered satisfactory if there were less than 3 coding and 
8 other errors per 100 Agriculture Questionnaires. When the 
quality of editing and coding became satisfactory, only every 
tenth questionnaire was completely verified. If the verification of 
every tenth questionnaire indicated the work was not of acceptable 
quality, then all questionnaires were reviewed and all subsequent 
work of the editing and coding clerk was reviewed until the record 
of errors indicated that the work was of acceptable quality. 

The performance of review clerks improved as their knowledge 
and skill improved and also as the work of editing and coding 
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Form 2-43 u.s. DEPARTMENT OF COMMERCE State ( 11-18-54) BUREAU OF THE CENSUs 

County 
VERIFICATION RECORD 

Name I 0 Editor I Unit number Folio number 

D Reviewer· 
Date edited 

D All Al' s veri tied 
D Sample of Al's verified Number of questionnaires 

(A2 line numbers ending in ) 

Sections 
Sections Section Sections Section Total Vlii-XIli 

I- II III IV-VI VII (Sample) 
Type of error Color-tenure CrQps Irr.igation Livestock (Non-~ample) 

Class 
and 

(a) (b) (c) (d) 
type· 

(e) (f) 

1. Poorly written figures not 
corrected 

2. Figures entered by editing 
clerk, illegible 

3. Fractions and decimals not 
cancelled 

4. FFactions not converted or 
incorrectly converted 

~. Correct entries changed 
unnecessarily 

6. Sum of detail t 20 ·does not 
equal total 

7. sum of detail t 100 does not 
equal total 

8. Specified cross-checks not 
made 

9. Sizeable production or inventory 
and no value of products sold 

10. Other relationships not 
questioned 

11. Not coded 

12. Coded incorrectly 

13. Other (Specify) 

Total 

Remarks 

Name of reviewer Unit number Date 

Comm-DC 43246 

Fw URE 28.-Verification record (Form 2 -43). For recording errors for editing and coding. 
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clerks improved. The following data indicate work performance 
by review clerks by weeks of experience on the job. 

Number of question- Number of question-
naires reviewed per hour naires reviewed per hour 

Weeks of Weeks of 
experience On a sample experience On a sample 

On a com- basis (10 On a com- basis (10 
pleto baRis percent of plete basis percent of 

question- question-
naires) naires) 

L-----·-------· 11 42 16.------------- 60 98 
2.-------------- 24 60 

17 ______________ 
62 97 

3.-------------- 25 66 18 ______________ 64 103 
4.-------------- 29 71 19.------------- 66 97 5 _______________ 34 70 20.------------- 64 101 
6.-------------- 38 79 2L _____________ 63 106 
7.-------------- 43 72 22 ______________ 55 99 
8--------------- 50 76 23_ ------------- 67 105 
9------------· -- 50 80 24_ _____________ 79 102 1Q ______________ 47 84 25 ______________ 62 110 
11-------------- 53 86 26 ______________ 91 115 12 ______________ 55 93 27-------------- 60 125 
13-------------- 58 96 28.------------- 71 128 
14 ______________ 63 90 29.------------- 88 142 15 ______________ 61 97 I 3Q ______________ 79 135 

The use of sample verification of editing and coding resulted in 
the saving of approximately 45,000 man hours in reviewing. The 
number and proportion of the Agriculture Questionnaires reviewed 
on a complete basis by week, after review on a sample basis was 
started, were as follows: 

Week 

!_ _______________________________________________ _ 

2.------------------------------------- .. ---------
3.----------------------------------.------.-----. 
4.------------------------------------------------
5.-------------------------------.-----.-----.----

t:: :::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::: 
9.---------------------------.-----------------.-. 
10.----------------------.------------------------1L _ ... __ .... _______ .. ___ . _______________ . _______ _ 

12 .. ----------------------------------------------
13.----------------.-----------------.------------
14.----------------------.--.-----------.----.----
15 ... ------------------------ ·--- .. ---------------
16 .•• ------------------------.---------.----------
17-----------------------.------------------------
18 .. -----------------------------.----------------
19.------.----------------------------------------

~:::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::: 

~·: ::::·::•: ..•• ::•: ··:···· ••••• :::: •••• ::: ••••• : 

Agriculture Questionnaires 
reviewed 

Total 

Number 
56, 244 

142, 992 
128, 526 
119,783 
130, 278 
153,067 
162, 567 
184, 742 
201,976 
206,372 
210, 533 
221, 399 
214,820 
210,864 
213, 337 
197, 176 
212, 481 
222, 5 
206 93 
19 • 669 
1 '560 
1 4, 338 
157, 805 
167, 526 
129,592 
90,957 
96,759 

113, 608 
65,393 
26, 111 

On com
plete 
basis 

Percent 
85.8 
84.3 
74.8 
78.7 
73.2 
80.0 
76.9 
63.2 
55.7 
49.6 
46.6 
42.5 
38.5 
35.1 
26.5 
29.5 
27.3 
26.6 
22.8 
14.2 
14.2 
10.5 
13.0 

9. 2 
9.1 
5. 0 
7.8 

13.0 
18. 5 
24.3 

On a sample 
basis (10 

percent of 
question-
naires) 

Percent 
14. 2 
15. 7 
25.2 
21.3 
26.8 
20.0 
23.1 
36.8 
44.3 
50.4 
53.4 
57.5 
61.5 
64.9 
73.5 
70.5 
72.7 
73.4 
77.2 
85.8 
85.8 
89.5 
87.0 
90.8 
90.9 
95.0 
92.2 
87.0 
81.5 
75.7 

PUNCHING 

In order to provide for compilation of data, all information in the 
Agriculture Questionnaires was transferred to punch cards. 
Ten separate punch cards were used. (See fig. 29 for copies of 
these cards.) The punch card used for each part of the Agriculture 
Questionnaire is indicated in the column "Office use only" on the 
questionnaire. (See fig. 1.) For example, the information for 
questions 66 to 72 on the Agriculture Questionnaire was punched 
on the A card. The number of cards punched for all Agriculture 
Questionnaires was as follows: 

Card type 
Number of 

cards 
(thousands) 

Total.. ____________ . 30, 136 
1----

A ..... ---.---------------
C.-----.-----------------
G--------.-----.---------
H.------------------------

4, 856 
9, 889 
1,142 
3, 674 

Card type 

L .... ---------------------
r_ ___ --------------------- -· 
K .... --------------------
L.-----------------------
M .. - ---------------------
N --------------------.----

Number of 
cards 

(thousands) 

3, 831 
398 

3, 522 
1, 101 
1, 082 

642 

Cards L, M, and N were required only for Agriculture Question
naires in the sample. The punching was performed on Inter
national Business Machine Company's type 024 punching machine. 
(See fig. 30.) 

All the personnel employed for card punching were temporary 
and none had any prior experience in punching. All employees 
were given a training course consisting of approximately 80 hours. 
During the first 40 hours the punching machine operator was 
trained, in how to use the punching machine, by means of a series of 
punching exercises and 6 tests. The second 40 hours of the train
ing consisted of punching cards from a portfolio of Agriculture 
Questionnaires prepared for training purposes and the completion 
of 3 tests. The appointments of operators who did not satis
factorily complete tests given during training were terminated. 

Generally, punching machine operators were trained to punch, 
and punched, only one of the 10 types of cards. Work unitR 
assigned to punch operators consisted of one or two portfolios of 
Agriculture Questionnaires (400 to 800 Agriculture Question
naires). 

The number of cards punched per hour varied according to the 
experience of the punching machine operator and the type of card. 
The average number of cards punched per hour for each card typ(, 
was as follows: 

Average 
number Type of card 
punched 

Type of card 

per hour 

All cards _________ ... 147 r__ ____ ....... ___ .. ______ __ 
1----- J _____________________ -----

A ... - ........ --- .. __ ...... 134 K ... ____________ . ________ . 
c _____________________ .. __ 158 L ........................ . 
G ------- .. ---------------- 133 M .. __ ..... ______________ .. 
H .. ----------------------. 167 N ___ .. _____________ .. ____ _ 

Average 
number 
punched 
per hour 

!50 
47 

187 
102 
162 
114 
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FIGURE 29.-Punch cards used for the 1954 Census of Agriculture. 
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Figures 31 and 32 indicate the relationship of the weeks of 
experience of puncning machine operators to the number of cards 
punched for C card at the Pittsburg Operation Office and for 
the H card at the Detroit Operation Office. The quantity of 
cards punched per hour was influenced by a system of incentive 
pay. Operators who punched more than a prescribed number of 
cards of acceptable quality during a 2-week period were given 
extra pay for each 100 cards punched above the established 
standard. Incentive pay was paid for approximately one-third 
of all cards punched and approximately 71.4 percent of all cards 
were punched by operators during periods for which they received 
incentive pay. 

The punching of cards was verified either completely or on a 
sample basis. The purpose of verification was not to eliminate 
all errors but to insure that the level of errors was kept within 
acceptable levels. Until the verification of punched cards indicated 
the work was of satisfactory quality, the work of each punching 
machine operator was verified 100 percent. Verification was 
performed by the use of a manually operated verifier. (See fig. 33.) 
All cards found in error were corrected. 

As soon as it was determined that less than 6 percent of the 
cards punched by a punching machine operator contained errors 
and that the number of cards not punched did not exceed 1.2 
percent, only a sample of 4 percent of the work of the card punching 
machine operator was verified. However, when the errors found 
in the 4-percent sample indicated that the quality of the work 
was not acceptable, the work of the operator was verified 100 
percent, until the record of errors indicated that the work was 
of satisfactory quality. Card punching machine operators were 
required to produce work of acceptable quality within a given tim<> 
period in order to be retained as an employee and in order to 
receive incentive payment for the work performed in excess of es
tablished standard:-;. Card punching machine operators with the 
poorest work performance were assigned to verification work. 
Except for excess cards (cards representing unusually large quanti
ties for an item), cards found in error during verification on a 
sample basis were not corrected. 

The use of sample verification of cards resulted in a saving of 
approximf~tely 140,000 man hours. The number and proportion 

DISTRIBUTION OF OPERATORS BY CARDS PUNCHED PER HOUR, 
c:~~s' BY WEEKS OF EXPERIENCE 

~~~Rr-------------,-------------,-------------,~~~C~C=A~RD~·~P~IT~T~S~BU~RT"~O~P~E=RA~T~IO=N-O~F-F=IC~E~),------------~------------~------------~ 

290-

270-

250 -·--
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210 

.. .. 
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"I .. .. 190 

·I 
170 1 .. 

.. I 
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:l ... .. 150 
! ., I .. .. 
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150 'I ;-., 'I 

---------------------------------------- --------\o.-------·---------
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I .. --- --.. 
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FIGURE 31.--C cards punched per hour by weeks of experience, Pittsburg Operations Office. 
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of the cards verified on a 100 percent basis and on a sample (4 
percent) basis by two-week periods were as follows: 

Poriod 

Prior to Mar. 13 •...•......... _ .................... .. 
Mar. 14 to Mar. 26 ................................ .. 
Mar. 27 to Apr. 0 .................................. . 

~~ ~!~~Fl:~::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::: 
May 22 to June 4 ................................. .. 
June 5 to June 18 .................................. . 
June 19 to July 2 .................................. . 

~~l~ ~7t~;.r~ri~o==:=::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::: 
July 31 to Aug. 13 ............................... .. 
Aug. 14 to Aug. 26.. ................................ . 

Cards verified 

Total 

Number 
4, 873,279 
2, 567,911 
2, 732,089 
2, 346, 108 
2, 476, 149 
2, 169, 117 
2, 278,096 
2, 470,653 
1, 885,249 
1, 986,001 
1, 909, 290 
1, 392,853 
1, 049,598 

On 100 
percent 

basis 

Percent 
23.9 
6. 1 
4. 2 
4. 7 
4.1 
4.6 
3. 6 
3. 9 

27.6 
3. 7 
2. 7 
0. 7 
0. 5 

On a 
sample 
basis 

Percent 
76. 1 
93.9 
95.8 
95.3 
95.9 
95.4 
96.4 
96. 1 
72.4 
96.3 
97.3 
09.3 
99.5 

Correction of punching and other errors prior to publication.
The checking for errors before the publication of data was per-

formed at three stages-before tabulation, after tabulation, and 
just prior to publication. 

Before tabulation, all punch cards were subject to an examina
tion by means of eleetric statistical machines for possible errors. 
Mechanical methods were used to select punch cards which lacked 
required information, those on which the data punched were in
consistent or unreasonable, and those with data of sufficient im
portance to warrant further verification. Specifications were 
established for each card type so as to select cards having any of 
the characteristics of these three groups and all cards were passed 
through the Census Multicolumn Sorter for the purpose of selecting 
these cards. Before the selection of error cards was made, repro

ductions of C cards were made, so that the information for only 
one crop appeared on a C card. (The information for as many as 
3 crops was punched on a C card. See fig. 26.) The specifications 
for the selection of cards for further verification were as follows: 
(See fig. 26 for copies of the cards and fig. 1 for a copy of the 
Agriculture Questionnaire.) 

DISTRIBUTION OF OPERATORS BY CARDS PUNCHED PER HOUR, 
BY WEEKS OF EXPERIENCE 

320 ~-----------,---------.------------~·-~-c~A_R_o-_o_r~.T-~O~•-r_o,•~_R_A_T_•o_N_v_>_'_'·_F_J_~-------,------~---------i 

. 
• I . ( _..., __ 

.. 
.. 

.; 

~ .. - --------------------------------------- --------------- -----------

0 ~----------is~-----------Tc,o;-----------~,5~----------~z~o------------~z~e------------~so~----------~"~------------J 
Weella of Ex...-. 40 

FIGURE 32.-H cards punched per hour by weeks of experience, Detroit Operations Office. 
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All Cards Card C for sorghums 

1. Al'l excess cards. (These were cards punched for entries with 
figures larger than the maximum number that could be 
punched in the column or columns provided on the punch 
card.) 

2. All cards with misplaced "X". If there was no entry on the 
questionnaire for an item, an "X" was to be punched in the 
first column provided for punching the item on the punch 
card. Cards with the "X" punched in a column other than 
the first column would contain errors, and hence were 
selected. 

Card A 

1. The number of acres for any land use greater than the total 
acres in the farm. 

2. "Total land" divided by ten (IO) greater than any use. 
3. Acres reported as "improved other pasture" greater than all 

other land used for pasture. 
4. I,OOO or more acres in any CROPLAND group. 
5. 20 acres or more of cropland harvested for a card with a code 

of 8 for economic class. 
6. Cards classified as "cropland wholly irrigated" with a number 

for "acres of total cropland harvested" in excess of "irrigated 
cropland harvested." 

7. Cards classified as "cropland partly irrigated" with the same 
entries for "total cropland harvested" and "irrigated crop
land harvested." 

8. Any entry for "acres of irrigated cropland harvested" in excess 
of "total acres of cropland harvested." 

9. No number for "acres of irrigated land" with an "irrigated
farm" code. 

IO. Any entry of less than IO years for "age of operator." 
Il. Any entry for "year began operation" between 55 and 99 

indicating the years I855-1899 or 1955 to 1999. 
12. All cards for farms of less than 3 acres. 
13. All entries for color code, tenure code, or class code other than 

those provided for by the coding scheme. 
14. Any entry for "irrigated pasture," greater than the entry for 

"cropland pastured" or the entry for "improved pasture." 
15. The number for acres in. either "conservation practices" 

greater than the acres for "cropland harvested." 
I6. The economic class code of 9 with a code for type of farm other 

than 12. 
I7. Any "crop" type of farm code and no entry for "acres of crop

land harvested." 
I8. I,OOO or more total acres in farm not classified as a "specified 

farm." 

Card C for corn 

I. Total acreage of corn for all purposes reported without an entry 
of acres for grain, silage, or hogged off. 

2. Total acreage for all purposes less than the acreage reported for 
any use. 

3. Any "total acreage" report of 400 or more acres. 

4. All reports with quantity harvested without acreage harvested 
or acreage harvested without quantity harvested. 

5. All reports of 1,000 or more bushels of grain per acre harvested 
for grain. 

6. Any total production of I,OOO bushels of grain on a farm having 
$1,200 or less "value of all products sold." 

7. 100 or more tons of silage produced per acre harvested, or 200 
tons or more in total. 

8. Less than 1 ton of silage per acre harvested. 

9. Bushels of corn sold exceeding bushels of corn harvested for 
grain. 

I. Total acreage for all purposes without an amount either for 
acreage for grain, acreage for silage or acreage hogged or 
grazed. 

2. Total acreage for all purposes less than the acreage for any use. 
3. Any total acreage for all purposes of 400 or more acres. 
4. All reports with quantity harvested without acreage or acreage 

harvested without quantity harvested. 
5. All reports of I,OOO or more bushels of grain per acre harvested, 

100 or more tons of silage per acre, or 10 or more tons of hay 
per acre harvested. 

6. Acres exceeding the corresponding quantity harvested except for 
acreage hogged off which required no quantity harvested 
entry. 

7. Bushels of grain sold in excess of bushels of grain harvested. 

Card C for crops other than corn and sorghum 

I. Quantity harvested without acreage. When space for quan
tity was provided for on the questionnaire, all reports of 
acreage without quantity harvested. 

In addition to the general specifications for all crops. there were 
additional conditions for specific crops as follows: 

Small Grains, Sugarbeets, Tree Fruits 

1. Production in excess of 100 units per acre or per tree of bearing 
age. 

2. Quantity harvested less than quantity sold or acreage har
vested. 

Hay Crops, Cotton 

1. Production in excess of IO units per acre harvested. 
2. Less than one-tenth unit of production per acre harvested. 

Tobacco, Seed Crops, Potatoes 

1. Production in excess of 1,000 units per acre harvested. 
2. Less than 1 unit of production per acre harvested. 

Small Fruits 

I. Production of IOO or more units without acreage. 

Vegetables 

I. Ten or more acres of any crop. 

Other Crops 

I. Twenty or more bushels of potatoes without acreage. 
2. Production of tree fruits or nuts with entry for trees of non

bearing age only. 
3. Trees of bearing age in excess of IOO with no entry for quantity 

harvested. 
4. Entries of acreage harvested without quantity harvested. 

Card G 

I. All sales of $1,000 or more. 
2. More than 100,000 board feet of lumber cut with no entry for 

the sale of forest products. 
3. No dollar amount representing sales but with an entry of 100 

or more cords of firewood cut, or I,OOO or more fence posts 
cut or any number of cords of pulpwood cut. 

4. Maple trees tapped without report for maple syrup made; or 
gallons of syrup or pounds of sugar made and no number
for number of trees tapped. 

5. More than I gallon of syrup or one-tenth pound of sugar per 
tree tapped. 

6. Any report of $50,000 or more for sales of horticultural products. 
7. Any report of acreage or glass area in horticultural specialties 

with no number for "value of sales"; or value of sales and no 
amount for area. 
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Card H 

1. Number of total cattle reported without a number for any 
age-sex subgroup. 

2. 100 or more cows on hand with no calves or heifers on hand. 
3. Number of cows milked yesterday greater than total number 

of cows on hand. 
4. Number in any age-sex subgroup greater than number of total 

cattle. 
5. Number of milk cows on hand exceeding total of all cows. 
6. Less than one-tenth of milk cows on hand reported as having 

been milked yesterday. 
7. Milk cows on hand numbering five or more and none reported 

as having been milked yesterday. 
8. More than 10 gallons of milk production per cow milked yester

day. 
9. An amount punched for quantity of whole milk or cream sold 

without an amount for dollars or the number of dollars 
without the quantity sold. 

10. Ten or more cows milked yesterday with no amount of dairy 
products sold for the year. 

11. More than $1,000 income from dairy products sold for every 
cow milked. 

12. Milk reported as being sold for less than 10 cents a gallon or 
less than 1 cent a pound. 

13. Value of cream sold more than $10 per pound of butterfat or 
less than 10 r.e: •1s per pound of butterfat. 

Card I 

1. Number of h·.>rses or mules greater than the total of both 
kinds. 

2. Number of hogs in either of two age groups larger than total 
for both groups. 

3. A number for total hogs with no number for either 11ge sub
group. 

4. Ten or more total hogs on hand and none sold. 
5. The number of "hogs born before June 1" less than the total 

of all ages without a number for "hogs born since June 1." 
6. The number of "sows farrowed or to farrow" greater than 

"total hogs on hand." 
7. Two or more sows on hand but no report for "hogs sold." 
8. The average value of hogs sold less than $1 each. 
9. The average value of calves sold less than $1 each. 

10. The average value of cattle sold less than $1 each. 

11. The average value of sheep or lambs sold less than $1 each. 
12. The average value of horses or mules sold less than $1 each. 

13. The value of hogs sold averaging more than $100 each. 

14. The value of cattle or calves sold averaging more than $1,000 
each. 

15. The value of sheep sold averaging more than $100 each. 

Card J 

1. All cards with a number for sheep 1 year of age or over with no 
number for "wool shorn." 

2. All cards with number for total sheep with no number for the 
age-sex classification. All cards with the number for the 
age-sex gro.up exceeding the total sheep. 

3. All cards with 100 or more pounds of wool per sheep shorn or 
less than 1 pound per sheep shorn. 

4. All cards with total goats and with number for kind of goats 
not shown. 

5. All cards with more than 10 pounds of mohair per goat clipped 
or less than 1 pound of mohair per goat clipped. 

6. All cards with a report for goats clipped less than one-tenth 
of the number of Angora goats on hand. 

Card K 

1. All cards with 100 or more chickens on hand with no number for 
either chickens sold or eggs sold. 

2. All cards on which the amount for "value of other chickens 
sold" or amount for "value of broilers sold" is less than one
tenth of the number punched for "number sold." 

3. All cards on which the amount for "value of other chickens sold" 
or the amount for "value of broilers sold" is more than ten 
(10) times the number punched for "number sold." 

4. All cards on which the amount for "value of eggs sold" is more 
than ten (10) times or less than one-tenth (1/10) the number 
representing "dozen sold." 

5. All cards with ten or more turkeys raised or 100 or more of 
"poultry other than chickens or turkeys" raised without <~ 
report of sales for "other poultry and poultry products" or 
miscellaneous poultry reported as sold and no entry for 
"number raised." 

6. All cards with 1,000 or more chickens on hand. 

Card L 

1. Numbers for value of land and buildings larger than 1,000 times 
the number for acres. 

2. Land values of less than $1 per acre provided value was re
ported. 

3. Acres of "land rented to others" in excess of entry for "land 
owned" or "land rented from others." 

'J. Entry for "cash rent paid" greater than 10 percent of "value 
of land rented from others," or no entry for acres rent.<ed 
from others but with an amount for "cash rent paid." 

5. Any column for farm facilities punched other than "yef<" or 
"no." 

6. "Yes" report for "mortgage debt" with no number for 
"acres owned." 

7. A card coded as "livestock-share tenant" with a crop type of 
farm code. 

8. Cards with incorrect tenure codes such as: 
Full owner with no "land owned." 
Part owner with no entry for either land owned or lane! 

rented from others. 
Tenant with no entry for "land rented from others" 

or with entry for "land owned." 
Manager with no entry for "acres managed." 
Economic class codes 8 or 9 with entry "other than mis

cellaneous" for type of farm. 
9. Report of "value" without an accompanying acres entry. 

10. Ten or more ponds, 3 or more garden tractors. 
11. Any digit in column for class, color, tenure, type of farm codes 

other than that specifically provided by the code. 

Card M 

1. All cards representing $20,000 or more for any expenditure. 
2. Hired labor expenditures of $5,000 or more without hired 

workers on farm or any number of hired workers with no 
amount shown for cash expenditure for hired labor. 

3. All reports of $5,000 or more of expenditures for gasoline and 
oil, or for machine hire, and any hired labor in amount of 
$5,000 or more, if the economic class code was 5 or higher. 

4. Any number for total hired workers without the number to be 
employed "less than 150 days" or "more than 150 days" 
or the number of workers in either of these subgroups 
exceeding the total or the number of workers unequal to 
total workers when only one subgroup was reported. 

5. Any card with reports for monthly, weekly, or daily workers 
with the corresponding reports for the number of hours, 
number of workers, or amount of wages paid missing. 

6. All reports for hourly workers with either the number of 
workers or the rate of pay missing. 
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Card M-Continued 

7. All reports for hours worked by monthly workers of 400 or 
more hours or less than 100 hours, for weekly workers of 
100 or more hours or less than 20 hours, and for daily 
workers of 20 or more hours. 

8. Any card representing 10 or more workers for any basis of 
pay group. 

!J. All cards whereon all the expenditure items were punched "X." 
10. All punches for color, tenure, economic class, or type of farm 

other than that provided by the appropriate code. 

Card N 

1. More tons of fertilizer applied to crops than the total of tons 
purchased. 

2. More than 200 pounds of fertilizer applied per acre of hay or 
pasture. 

3. More than 1 ton of fertilizer applied per acre of crop fertilized. 
4. Absence of number for either tons, cost, or acres on which 

applied. 
5. An amount for tons of fertilizer purchased with no entry for 

"acres of crops on which used." 
6. Absence of number for lime for either tons, cost, or acres on 

which applied. 

The number of cards selected for each type for further verifica
tion was as follows: 

Card type 
Total 

number 
of cards 

Cards seleated hy 
mechanical edit 

Number Percent of 
total cards 

All cards •................................ 38,410,859 3,143,893 8.2 

A •••.• -----------·---·---------····-------------
C-1 (corn) ..... __ ....• _ .. __ . ___ ._. _______ .• ____ _ 
C-2 (sorghums) ...... __ . ______ .• _____ .. __ . ____ .. 
C-3 .•... --- ------. -··-------------'---- ---------
G .•. ···----.------ .... ------ ...•. --------------
IL ........ ___ . __ ...... __ .. __ ... __ . __ .. __ ..... __ 
L- ... ··--- ----- .. ------------------------------
J.-. ------.-.-----------.----- --·· ---.---------
K.--- ----------.------------------------------
L ..... ---------------.-------- ---· -------------
M .•• - ... -- -·---.---.- -------------------------
N--.-- .. ---.-----.---------------- -·-----------

4, 856, 169 
2, 961, 609 

372,657 
14,828,890 
1, 141, 986 
3, 673,804 
3, 831,383 

397, 529 
3, 521,887 
1, 100, 542 
1, 081, 911 

642,492 

274, 508 
215,494 
62,883 

1, 188,824 
52,013 

452, 188 
160,862 
58,473 

101,619 
205,288 
202,209 
169,532 

5. 7 
7.3 

16.9 
8.0 
4.6 

12.3 
4. 2 

14. 7 
2. 9 

18.7 
18.7 
26.4 

All cards selected by the mechanical edit were listed on an IBM 
type 402 tabulating machine (see fig. 41). These listings were 
reviewed by members of the technical staff. Cards that appeared 
to be in error were marked on the listings. These cards and all 
excess cards (cards containing very large entries) were checked to 
the Agriculture Questionnaires and corrections were made when 
required. The following table indicates the number and propor
tion of each type of card corrected. 

Type of card 

Cards corrected 

Total 
number of 

cards 

Percent of Percent of 
cards total cards 

selected punched 

Allcards _________________________________ 1,327,918 42.2 3.3 

A-----------------------------------------------l--15-2,-500-·l---55-.-6-l----3-.-2 

8=E~~~~~~~~:-~~:::::::::::::::::::::::::::::: :~: ~~ n: r i: ~ 

~:;;~; ~;: : : ~: : :~m ~~ Jl 
Checking for errors after tabulation involved the checking of 

totals for counties, minor civil divisions, or other geographic areas 
for possible mistakes. Part of this checking was clerical in nature, 
and involved the checking for consistency of totals for the same or 

similar item on various tabulations. The major part of this 
checking was performed by technical staff and involved comparison 
of totals, averages and ratios for adjacent areas, for the 1954 and 
prior Censuses, and of totals and averages with data secured from 
other sources. 

Prior to publication, the data in statistical tables were checked 
and reviewed. Checking comprised the comparison of data in 
various tables for consistency and the review involved the visual 
examination of the data by the technical staff. 

ADJUSTMENT OF DATA FOR THE SAMPLE PRIOR TO 
TABULATION 

Description of the sample.-The sample used for the 1954 
Census of Agriculture consiRted of specified farms and one-fifth 
of the remaining farms. Thus, the sample for most areas com
prised somewhat more than 20 percent of all farms and in fact 
represented 22.5 percent of all farms in the United States. Farms 
in the sample comprised a larger proportion of all farms in the 
Western States than in other geographic areas. 

The actual selection of farms in the sample was made by Census 
enumerators as part of the enumeration procedure. The enumer
ator listed the head of each household or each place on a single line 
on Form A2 and determined whether an agriculture questionnaire 
was to be obtained. If he filled an Agriculture Questionnaire, he 
was required to indicate in which one of the 5 size-of-farm groups 
the farm belonged. Each line on the Form A2 contained squares 
listing 5 size-of-farm groups. The enumerator was required to 
indicate for each farm or place enumerated in which of these 5 
size-of-farm groups, the farm or place belonged. A random fifth 
of the squares for each of four of these 5 size groups was lightly 
shaded. (See fig. 9 for a facsimile of a page of Form A2.) If the 
farm was indicated as belonging in a shaded square, the farm was 
included in the sample. The fifth square, always shaded, was 
provided for indicating all farms of 1,000 acres or more; thus all 
farms of 1,000 or more acres were included as a part of the sample. 

In some States, all farms with more than 11 specified acreage of 
cropland harvested, or irrigated cropland harvested, or more than 
a specified number of total cattle and calves on hand, milk cows on 
hand, or chickens sold also were inc.luded in the sample regardless 
of the size of farm. These farms, and all farms of 1,000 acres or 
more, were designated as "specified farms." 

Adjustment of the sample.-For the 1954 Census of Agriculture, 
it was considered desirable to make adjustments in the sample 
in order to improve the accuracy of estimates based upon tabula
tion of data for the sample. 

An adjustment in the 20 percent part of the sample was made 
by a process essentially equivalent to stratifying the farms in the 
sample by size, for the purpose of (1) improving the reliability of 
the estimates from the sample on an economic area level, and 
(2) for the purpose of reducing the effects of possible biases intro
duced because .some Census enumerators did not follow perfectly 
the method devised for selecting the farms in the sample. In 
order to adjust the sample for each State economic area, counts 
were obtained of all farms except "specified farms" and of sample 
farms except "specified farms" for each of ten size-of-farm groups 
based on "acres in this place." The 10 size-of-farm groups were as 
follows: Under 10 acres, 10 to 29 acres, 30 to 49 acres, 50 to 69 
acres, 70 to 99 acres, 100 to 139 acres, 140 to 17!J acres, 180 to 
259 acres, 260 to 499 acres, and 500 to 999 acres. In determining 
the extent of the adjustment the difference between the number of 
farms in the sample exclusive of "specified farms" and the total 
number of farms exclusive of "specified farms" divided by 5 was 
obtained for each size group. The actual adjustment for each size 
group in the sample was made by eliminating tabulating cards for 
farms when too many were included in a size group and by dupli
cating all tabulating cards for one or more farms when too few 
were included in t.he sample size group. The farms for which all 
the information was eliminated or duplicated were selected at 
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ntndom from conntit~s OVt'r- or nndet·-represonted in each ~ize 
p:ronp il1 the State nconomic area. Although adjustments wero 
made in \l8 pore en t of the counties in tho United State:.;, the gross 
adjn>;tment.,; involvod worn Rnutll, avemging 3.2 percent for ftu·mH 
nliminnted and 4.0 percent. for farms duplicated for the United 
State:-;. These ndjustnw11t8 are summarized in the following table: 

SUMMARY OF SAMPLE ADJUSTMENT BY SIZE OF FARM FOR THE 

UNITED STATES: 1954 CENsus OF AmucuLTURE 
-------------------------------- ----·------------- ·------------~---~ 

Slzo of fm·m Number 
or farms 

Adjustment ln 
number of ftwms 

Fn.rms 
dupll
cntcd 

Farms 
elimi
nated 

'l'otal adjnstmont 

It' arms 
duplicated 
plus farms 
eliminated 

Net ad
justment 
(number 
of furms) 

----------- -----1-----------------
TotaL. .. -------- 4, 782, 416 37, 181 21), 028 67, llO -/-7,243 --- ---- ----Under 10 ncros ... _ .. _. 484, 201 7, 676 077 8, 653 -/-0,099 10 to 20 ncros ________ .. __ ... 713, 335 7, 408 !, 003 0, 371 +5,505 30 to 40 acres ...... __ .... ... 400,400 5, 048 1, 880 0, 034 -/-3, 102 50 to 60 acres .......... _ 340,323 3, 204 !, 708 4, 972 -/-1,430 70 to 90 ncrcs ........ __ ---·· 517, 740 3, 061 2, 010 0, 580 -/-742 100 to 130 acres_ .. __ . 401, 158 3, 070 3, 205 6, 28! -120 140 to 170 ucres .... __ ... 461, 05! 2, 502 3, 253 5, 815 -60! 

180 to 250 acres ..... _: ..... 463, 098 1, 074 4, 220 0,194 -2,246 
200 to 499 UCI'CS .... -- 482, 240 !, 880 5, 100 6, 006 -3,223 500 to 000 ncres ________ .. 101, 007 620 4, 008 5, 321 -4,072 
1,000 acres or rnor0 ..... 130, 481 ""------ .. ··------ .. ·--- ... ------------

In order to illustrute the sample adjustment process, the actual 
calculations for Economic Area 3b in New York consisting of 
Chemung, Schuyler, Steuben, Tioga, and Tompkins counties is 
described. The following table shows the summary for the State 
economic area, of the total number of farms in each size group; the 
sample number that would be expected in a 20 percent sample, 
obtained by dividing the total number excluding "specified farms" 

Expected Actual DtiYer-
number number once be-

Size group Total In sample In sample tween 
(total acres number (total as dcslg- expected Adjustments to be made 
In plac0) farms I number nntod by number 

divided enumer- and 
by 6) a tor actual 

number 
-----------

Under !0 __ ... _ 491 08.2 00 -8.2 Duplicate Information on 8 
!Oto 29 ________ 500 110. 2 00 

questionnaires. 
-20.2 Duplicate Information on 

30 to 49 ........ 402 08.4 105 
20 questionnaires. 

-/-0.0 Eliminate Information on 7 

60to09 ........ 734 140.8 !42 
questionnaires. 

-4.8 Duplicate Information on 5 

70 to 99 _____ 088 107.6 200 
questionnaires. 

-/-2.4 Ellmlnute Information on 2 
questionnaires. 

100 to 130 ... 1, 379 275.8 258 -17.8 Duplicate Information on 
18 questionnaires. 

140 to 170 __ !, 007 21)1.4 !02 -0.4 Duplicate Information on 0 

!80 to 250._ 1, 247 240.4 2!l7 
questionnaires. 

-l-17.6 Ellmlnato Information on 

260 to 499 __ !, 103 220.0 230 
18 questionnaires. 

-!-9.4 Ellmlnate lnformat.ton on 9 

500 to 009 ...... 109 30.8 43 
questionnaires. 

-/-3.2 Eliminate Information on 3 
questionnaires. 

---------------
1 Excludes spocltled fa1·ms. 

-
Chemung County 

Ratto I Adjustment Rntlo 1 

by five; the actual number designated as sample farms, tho differ
ence between the expected numbor and the netual number, and 
the diroct;ion of th.e adjnstment.s specified in each size group. 

The direction of tho adjustments to be made in each size group 
was determined by the direction of the net difference for all conn
ties in tho State economic area. To illustrate the allocation of 
adjustments among counties, data are given for siz<l group "under 
10 acres" in the preceding table. 

-

'l'otal Expected 
number numblll' 
farms 1 sample 

farms 

Actual 
number Dltferenco 
sample 
fnrms 

County 

----
78 15. 0 
00 13. 8 

113 22.0 
121 24.2 
110 22.0 

10 -5.6 
13 -0.8 
20 -2.0 
26 -/-0.8 
22 0. 0 

Chemung ____________ .. 
Schuyler .... 
Steuben _____ .. 
'!'toga _____ _ 
Tompkins. ___ . __ 

----TotaL ... 491 08.2 90 -8.2 
----------------~--------------,----------...;...._-

1 Excludes spcclflod f1WlllR. 

In this illustration 8 duplications were allocated to Chemung, 
Schuyler, and Steuben counties as the original sample in these 
counties was less than 20 percent. Tioga ttnd Tompkins counties 
were not assigned adjustments in this size group because the 
original sample was equal or greater than 20 percent. The actual 
allocation of the adjustments to the various counties was made one 
at a time and each adjustment was assigned the county with the 
greatest ratio for the difference between expected sample size and 
actual sample size to the standard deviation. In this example the 
ratios were as follows: Chemung County, 1.59; Schuyler County, 
0.24; Steuben County, 0.61. Therefore, the first adjustment was 
assigned Chemung County. After this adjustment the new ratio 
for Chemung County became 1.30; the difference for that county 
continued to be the largest, therefore, the second adjustment was 
made in Chemung County. The table at bottom of page indicates 
the sequence of adjustments as they were determined. 

The selection of the questionnaire for which the tabulating 
cards were to be duplicated (or eliminated) was made by a random 
process. In this example, 5 questionnaires were selected at 
random from the 10 farms with less than 10 acres in Chemung 
County, for duplication. 

When the questionnaires to be duplicated or eli nina ted had been 
selected, colored finder tabulation cards with "ears" were punched 
with the identifying information for these questionnaires and these 
cards were inserted with the punch cards for the county. These 
finder cards readily identified cards for questionnaires that were 
to be duplicated or eliminated. Cards to be eliminated were 
removed from the file before making the tabulations and cards 
to be duplicated were duplicated with a reproducing punch and 
placed in the file for tabulating. The adjustments for the sam
ple were made only when the cards for the sample were to be 
used for making tabulations. 

Schuyler County Steuben County 

Adjustment Ratto• Adjustment 

!. 59 Assigned 1st adjustment (dupltc11tton). 0. 24 Assl~mod 8th adjustment. 0. 61 Assigned 5th adjustment. 
1. 30 Assigned 2d adjustment. . 38 Assigned 7th adjustment . 
1. 02 Assigned 3d adjustment. .14 
. 74 Assigned 4th adjustment . 
. 45 Assigned 6th adjustment . 
.17 -----------··-------------- ·--------- ------ ----- -----

Summary 5 adjustments assigned Chemung County I adjustment nsslgned Schuyler County 3 adjustments assigned Steuben County 

1 Ratto of the devh1tlon of the sample number from the expected sample number to the standard deviation. 
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TABULATION 
All tabulating work W!.\S performed by the use of punch cards by 

electric tabulating equipment. The table below indicates the num
ber and duration of use of various types of punching and tabulating 
equipm.ent for the Census, including the preparat;ion of special 
tabulations for special repori;s. The tabulations were prepared 
using Census-built and International Business Machine Company 
statistical machines. (See table below and figs. 34 to 43.) 

Tabulation sheets showing tabulations made by counties appear 
in the appendix. Tabulations made for State economic areas and 
for subregions were similar to those made by counties. Tabula
tions for the L, M, and N cards at the county level and for all 
tabulations for State economic areas and for subregions included 
only the cards for farms in the sample. As it was necessary to 
multiply the totals for cards for farms, except specified farms, in 
the sample by 5 in order to obtain an estimated total for all farms, 

tabulating machines were modified to mechanically make thiH 
multiplication during the tnbulating. Illustrative examples of the 
various diagrams used on the several tabulating machines arc 
given in figures 44, 45, 46, and 47. 

Several steps were taken to mainttLin quality of the tabulating 
work. For most tabulations, card counts were established in 
advance and if the tabulation did not show a total card count 
within 3 of this control count, the t!Lbulations were not usually 
considered acceptable and were rerun. In order to prevent 
errors arising because of machine failure, test decks of eards (see 
fig. 48) were established for each tabulation. These test decks 
were tabulated 4 times each 8 hours and if the tabulation did not 
show the correct totals, immediate steps were taken to locate the 
cause of the error. Immediately after the completion of tabula
tions, the tabulated data of 11 sample comprising one-tenth of the 
horizontal lines were examined for evidence of machine errors. 

NuMBER or PuNcHING AND TABULATING MACHINEs BY TYPE UsED BY MoNTHS roR THE 1954 CENsus or AGRICULTURE* 

Month and year 

1964 
November .. ----·----·--- __ _ 
December ________ .---·--- __ _ 

1965 

~~~~~~;;_-:::::::::::::::::: March ______________________ _ 

ApriL •. ------·-------------
May ___________ . ____ .. ______ . 
June. ______________ ...... __ _ 
July ___________ . ____________ _ 
August ______ . ___ . ___ ---·----

September_ .. __ ·------ _____ _ 
October"------ ... ·-------- __ November .. _______________ _ 
December ..•. _____________ ._ 

1966 

~~1~~~:-:~~ :::::::::::::::: 
ApriL---------------------. 

May------------- __________ _ 
June·--------------·------·· 
JulY-------------·----------· 
August ............... __ .. _._ 

September __ ·-----------··--
October. __ . ___ ..... __ .... _._ 
November_--------------- __ 
December _____ -------- .... __ 

Punching 
machine 

(IBM type 
024) 

43 
207 

327 
328 
330 
315 

290 
290 
236 
116 

3 
I 
1 
1 

1 
0 

13 
30 

70 
18 
18 
8 

11 
9 
7 
7 

Pun~hlng 
machine 
used for 

card 
correction 
(IBM typo 

031) 

------------
------

18 
26 
26 
2G 

20 
26 
26 
26 

26 
g 
9 
6 

3 
8 
4 
0 

7 
2 
2 
1 

2 
2 
2 
2 

Collator to 
match, 

merge, and Sorting 
check machine 

sequence (IBM type 
of cards 082) 

(IBM type 
077) 

------------
---------

2 0 
3 0 
3 15 

18 

3 18 
0 18 
6 24 
5 27 

5 27 
3 21 
2 21 
1 17 

4 10 
3 11 
3 11 
2 11 

6 
6 
6 

------------ 5 

------------ 5 
------------ 9 
----------- 5 
··---------- 5 

•IBM r~.fers to machines of the Intcrnatlonnl Business Machines Co. 

Counting 
and t>1bu- Tabulating 

latlng machine 
machine (IBM type 

(IBM type 
!OJ) 

402) 

------------ ---- -------

1 
0 

5 12 
7 12 

8 12 
8 15 

10 17 
10 14 

10 11 
6 8 
0 8 
5 6 

5 
5 
4 
3 

3 
------------ 3 
------------ 3 
------------ 2 

------------ 2 
------------ 3 
------------ 2 
------------ 2 

00 or 120 Census GO Census 60 
Reproduc- selector counter counter 

112 counter lng gang- comblnu- Multi- unit tabu- unit tabu-
accounting punching, tlon multi- column ulator old Ia tor 
machine summary column sorter type not combined 
capacity punch sorter 80 column combined with multi-
!50 cards machine and GO board wired with multi- column 

per minute capacity counter (Census column sorter with 
(IBM type 100 cards unit tabu- machine sorter modern!-

407) per minute lator 488) (Census 7atlons 
(IBM type (Census machine (Oonsus 

511) rnnchino 581) type 582) 
487 and 489) 

-------

7 5 3 I 
------------ 8 8 2 3 2 
------------ 12 II 2 4 3 
------------ 12 14 3 4 3 

------------ 10 14 3 3 
13 14 a 3 
14 15 5 3 
12 15 5 3 

5 7 14 3 
5 7 13 I 
5 (l 13 I 
5 5 13 I 

3 0 13 
3 6 0 -----------· 
3 6 0 -----------
3 6 G ------------ ----

4 3 ------------ ------------
4 3 -- ------------ ---------

------------ 4 1 ------------ ------------
------------ 2 I ------------ -------------

------------ 2 ------------ ------------------------ 3 ----. - - --- ~- ------------------------ 3 ------------ ------------------------ 2 
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flGIJRF. 34.-1 B f\1 type 077 colla tor. 
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--
FlGL' RF. 36. - I B M l) p<: 101 counting and Labula ting rna hine. 
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Fi(;UR~; 311. I B M type 407 ac ounting machint•. 

FJGURF. 39.-J B M type .5 14 rrproducing, gang-pun hing, \Ummary punch machint·. 
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IBM 11 Mr-trtd ACCOUNTING MACHINE CONtROL PANEL, TYPES 402-403 
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FIGURE 45.-Illustrative example of wiring diagram, type 402-403, control panel. 
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FIGURE 46.-lllustrative example of wiring diagram, type 407, control panel. 
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FIGURE 48.-Test decks of cards used to discover tabulating machine errors. 
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EVALUATION OF THE COMPLETENESS OF THE 
CENSUS 

Generally, reliable data to indicate the completeness of the 
Census of Agriculture are not available from other sources. 
Programs for providing measures of the completeness of the Census 
were a part of the 1950 and 1954 Censuses of Agriculture. These 
programs required the making of a special survey to provide 
estimates regarding the completeness of the counting of the num
ber of farms, and the acres of land in farms, cropland harvested, 
corn, wheat, and cotton. 

For 1954, two samples were used for this special survey. The 
first sample comprised 772 small geographic areas or segments in 
rural areas in 319 counties. These small areas usually contained 
4 or 5 farms each and the total number of farms for all these areas 
was 2,800. The location of the 319 counties containing these small 
areas is indicated by figure 49. 

The sample of segments was selected by grouping the counties 
in the United States in 200 groups so that each group had slightly 
less than 30,000 farms according to the 1950 Census of Agriculture. 
For each of these groups, a sample of counties was selected with 
probabilities proportionate to the number of farms in 1950. In 
the part of the 200 groups of counties, where the acreage of wheat 
and cotton was important, the selected sample was spread among 
about 50 additional counties in order to reduce variability of the 
sample for the acreage of wheat and cotton. Within the counties 
selected for the sample, a sample of segments, each comprising 3 to 
5 farms, was selected so that the sample would be self-weighting at 
the proportion of 1 in 1,500. 

The second sample was obtained after the completion of the 
enumeration by drawing the boundaries of the 772 segments on the 
enumerator's maps and making a list by the use of the Form A2 
of all places which the Census enumerator indicated as located 
within the segment area. This list sample, covered to a large 
extent, the same places and farms as the 772 segment sample. 

This list sample was supplemented by taking a sample of 1 out of 
950 farms of 1,000 to 9,999 acres (this resulted in a sample of 120 
farms) and a sample of 1 in 20 of all farms of 10,000 acres or more 
(this resulted in a sample of 365 farms). 

The evaluation program called for the re-enumeration of all 
places in the 772 segments and all places listed in the list sample. 
A group of 60 specially selected and trained enumerators were 
used for this re-enumeration. They were given 40 hours of training 
and were provided with detailed questionnaires for recording the 
information. Aerial photographs or other detailed maps were 
given them for the 772 segments. The enumerators were required 
to indicate on the aerial photograph (see fig. 50 for au illustrative 
example) or on special maps, the location, and boundaries of every 
field within the segment. Detailed information regarding the area 
and agricultural use of each field was obtained. Enumerators were 
required to account for the area of the segment. Enumerators 
were instructed to fill Agricultural Questionnaires for any place or 
farm found in the segment and not included in the list sample. 
For places and farms in the list sample, and not located within the 
772 segments, enumerators were instructed to obtain detailed 
information regarding the area comprising the farm and its 
agricultural use. 

After the completion of the reenumeration the reports of the 
special enumerators were checked against the Agriculture Ques
tionnaires filled by the Census enumerators by Central Operations 
Office personnel. In all cases, when there were significant differ
ences between the two reports, another special enumerator 
was sent to check and obtain a report for the reasons for the 
differences. 

Estimates on ftums missed in the Census were obtained on the 
basis of detailed records and maps of all places located within the 
772 segments. Estimates on the coverage of land in farms, and the 
acreage of cropland harvested, wheat, corn, and cotton harvested 
were based on the detailed data for farms included in the list 
sample, and located outside the segment as well as on the detailed 
data for farms in the 772 segments. 

EVALUATION PROGRAM- SAMPLE COUNTIES 

- BASIC SAMPLE COUNTIES 
~ COUNTIES IN WHICH A SUPPLEMENTARY 

SAMPLE OF FARMS WITH lilt 000 OR 
MORE AREAS WERE SELECTED 

0. S OEPARTMENT oF COMhlERCE MAP NO. AII4·!HI8 BliRfAU OF TliE CENSUS 

FIGURE 49.-Evaluation program-Location 319 counties comprising sample used in evaluating completeness of enumeration. 
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PREPARATION AND PUBLICATION OF REPORTS 

Reports are the important end product of a Census. The kinds 
of data to be published determine not only the content of the 
questionnaire but also the kinds of tabulation made. 

The form of reports was related to timing. Every effort was 
made to make the basic data for counties and States available as 
soon as possible. The series of releases AC54-1 and AC54-2 
were issued with data for each county and State as soon as the 
data became available. (See appendix, figs. 51 and 52, for fac
similes of these releases.) The time schedule for the issuance of 
preliminary release, AG54-1, is given on page 13. Final reports 
appeared in three volumes. Volume I contained detailed data 
for counties, State economic areas, and States. Volume II con
tained a summary by subject for States and geographic divisions 
of the data presented in Volume I. Volume III comprised special 
reports. A list with a brief description of all final publications 
for the 1954 Census of Agriculture appears on page IV. 

The publication process.-Generally, the offset or multilith 
printing process was used for printtng reports for the 1954 Census 

of Agriculture. The setting of type was limited largely to texts 
for all reports and for the preparation of analytical reports. 

In preparing copy for printing, work tables were prepared from 
the tabulations. These work tables (see appendix, fig. 53 for an 
illustrative example) had preprinted stubs and an indication of the 
source of the data. The data were posted on these forms and 
tables were reviewed by subject-matter technical staff before being 
sent for typing for offset printing or multilithing. Preprinted 
forms (see fig. 54 for an illustrative sample) were used for preparing 
typed copy. The typing was performed with electric typewriters. 
After typing, a photoprint was made of the typed table and this 
photoprint was used for verification of the typing. Verification of 
the typing was usually accomplished by proofreading headings, 
notes, and a sample of the lines containing data for each page. 
The verification of data was usually accomplished by adding the 
typed data and checking with established totals. 

Printing.-The printing of preliminary reports was performed 
by the Department of Commerce. The printing of final reports 
(Volumes I, II, and III) was performed by the United States 
Government Printing Office, using either its own facilities or that 
of contractors. 
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DESCRIPTION OF PRELIMINARY REPORTS OF THE 1954 CENSUS OF AGRICULTURE 

Series AC54-1.-0ne 4-page report for each county and for each 
State in the United States, one summary report for the United 
States, one each for the North, the South, and the West. 

These reports presented preliminary results on number of 
farms, farm characteristics, acreage in farms, value of land and 
buildings, uses of land, farm facilities and equipment, specified 
classes of livestock, specified crops harvested, and fertilizer and 
lime used. Available comparable data from the 1950 Census of 
Agriculture were also included. 

Series AC54-2.-Value of Farm Products Sold by Source.-This 
series supplemented Series AC54-l. There was one report for each. 
State with data by counties, and one for the United States with 
statistics by States. The report presented information on the 
value of sales of field crops, vegetables, fruits and nuts, and horti
cultural specialties; the value of sales of dairy products, poultry 
and poultry products, livestock and livestock products; anci the 
value of sales of forest products. 

Series AC54-3.-Consisted of preliminary reports presenting 
data on selected items from the 1954 Census of Agriculture as 
follows: 

No. 1-Farm Expenditnres for Gasoline and Other Petroleum 
Fuel and Oil. 

No. 2-Farm-Mortgage Debt Rises with Increasing Farm 
Land Values. 

No. 3-Summary of selected items from the 1954 Census of 
Agricultt1re by Congressional Districts, by States. Data 
were presented for number of farms, value of products sold, 
selected facilities, and principal crops, for Congressional 
Districts with 1,000 or more farms. 

Press releases.-Several hundred advance reports, on almost 
as many subjects, were prepared and issued as press releases. 
Among these releases were reports on the following: 

Statistics for selected items of inventory and agricultural pro
duction for the leading 100 count.ies of the United States. 

Sales from farms of different economic classes, for States and 
for the United States. 

Summary reports for the United States on selected items such as 
farms classified by value of farm products sold in 1954; averagt. age 
of the American farmer; increase in farm facilities and equip
ment; expenditures for selected items; etc. 

All preliminary and advanced reports or releases were super
seded by the final volumes of the 1954 Census of Agriculture. 
For a description of final reports, see page IV. 



APPENDIX 

1954 CENSUS OF AGRICULTURE-Preliminary 
FARMS • FARM CHAR ~CTERISTlCS • FARM PRODUCTS 

U. S. DEPAHTMENT OF COMMERCE 
Bureau of the Census 

Aprlll955 LIBERTY COUNTY, GEORGIA (57-089) Series AC54-l 

This release prescnt..'i figureH from the 1954 Census of AF(riculture, togct.hcr with available 
compaiativc data from the 1950 C'cmms of AgricuJt,ure. The figure.'! from the 1954 C'cn~u~ 
are preliminary and o.rc subjer.t t.o revision. A Mimilar report will he released for every county 
in the United States. A preliminary report, cnrryinJ( :4tntc totals only, will he i&•mcd following 
the publication of figures for all of the counties in the ~tate. After that, final figures for this 
county and for other counties in the Htate will he published in a Hto.te Report 

Item 

FARI-IS, ACREAGE, AND VALUE 

Fo.rms ••••••.••••••.•••••••••••••••••••••• · .•••••.•••.• number 1954 ••• 
1950 ••• 

Approximo.te land nrea ................................... o.cres 1954 ••• 
Proportion in fnrma. o .............................. percent 19.54 ••• 

Lo.nd in farms ............................................. no res 19.54 ••• 
1950 ••• 

Average size of farm ................................ acres 1954 .•• 
1950 ••• 

Value or land and buildings* •••••. avernge Per farm, dollars 1954 ••. 
1950 ••• 

average per acre, dollars 1954 .... 
1950 ••• 

Land in farms aocordi'ng to use: 
Cropland harvested ......................... farmD reporting 1954 ••• 

1949 ••• 
acres 1954 ••• 

1949 ••• 
1 to 9 acres ........................... farm.a reporting 1954 ••• 

1949 ••• 
10 to 19 acres •••••••••••••••••••••.•• rarma reporting 1954 ••• 

1949 ••• 
20 to 29 acres •••••••••••••••• o ••• o ••• farms reporting 1954 .... 

1949 ••• 
JO to 49 aores .......................... rarms reporting 19.54 ••• 

1949 ••• 
50 to 99 O.cres ••• o •••••••••••••••••••• farms reporting 1954 ••• 

1949 ••• 
100 to 199 acres ........................ farms reporting 1954 ••• 

1949 ••• 
200 acres and over ...................... farms reporting 1954 ••• 

1949 ••• 
Cropland used only for pasture ............ farms reporting 1954 .. .. 

1949 ••• 
acres 1954 ••• 

1949 ••• 

Cropland not ho.rvested and not po..stured •• farms reporting 1954 ••• 
1949 ••• 

acres 1954 ••• 
1949 ••• 

Woodland pastured ......................... farms reporting 19!54 ••• 
1949 ••• 

acres 1954 ••• 
1949 ••• 

Woodland not pastured •••••••••••••••••••• farms reporting 1954 .... 
1949 ••• 

acres 1954 .... 
1949 ••• 

Other pasture (not cropland and 
not woodland) ............................. farms reporting 1954. o. 

1949 ••• 
acres 1954 ••• 

1949 ••• 
Improved pasture •••••••••••••••••••••• ~ ... farma reporting 1954 ••• 

aoreB _1954 .... 
Other land (house lots, roads, wasteland, 
etc.) •.•.••.. ••••••·•••••••••••••••••·•·farms reporting 1954 ••• 

1949 ••• 
acres 1954 ••• 

1949 ••• 

Irrigated land in farms ...................... farms reporting 1954 ••• 

Land in cover crops turned under for 

1949 ••• 
acres 1954 ••• 

1949 ••• 

green manure ..................... ••••• •••••••• farms reporting 1954 ••• 
acres 1949 ••• 

Cropland used for grain or rOW' crops farmed 
on contour .................................... farms reporting 1954 ••• 

acres 1954 ••• 

FARM OPERATORS 

Residing on farm opara.ted ................ operators reporting 1954 ••• 
1950 ••• 

Not residing on farm operated ••••••••••• operators reporting 1954 ••• 
1950 ••• 

With other income of family e::.:ceedin.R 
value or agricultural products eoldi ••• operatQrs reporting 1954 ••• 

1949 ••• 

World.ng off their farm, total* ........... operators reporting 1954 ••• 
1949 ••• 

100 days or more ...................... operators reporting 1954 ••• 
1949 ••• 

County total 

607 
548 

326,400 
31.0 

101,029 
107,554 

166.4 
196.3 

10,217 
6,018 
51.81 
33.36 

488 
500 

4,038 
5,618 

385 
348 

60 
93 
19 
29 
12 
15 
11 
10 

4 
1 
1 

142 
115 

1,962 
4,389 

255 
124 

2,507 
1,167 

260 
167 

57,448 
72,491 

176 
215 

1.3,235 
15,537 

1o'7 
57 

4,175 
1,497 

55 
2,544 

564 
499 

17,664 
6,855 

34 
227 

580 
521 

11 
21 

498 
342 

454 
Jo\3 
398 
263 

Generally, the data. for both 19!i4 aud 1950 arc ha. ... ed upon t.he tabulation of report."" for 
all farm::~ in the county. 1-lm\'C\'er, the 19[,-t and 1950 data for items rollowed hy a star <*> 
reprc.~nt el'ltimatc~ for all farm:-~ 1riadc on the hn."i:o-~ of rcport.-t from a. samph~ or n.pprmdmately 
20 percent o'f the farmli. These estimate..'! arr :-~uhjC'et to ~mplinp; error.; and hence will not 
agree exn~tly with totaiH obtained hy n. tabulation of datu for all rarms. 

lnYentory items arc for ()ctolK'r-November for IP54 and for AJ>ril ror 1950; an1l JmuJuction 
item~ arc for the calenda.r years 19M and 1949 

Item 

FARI-IS BY SIZE 

Urider 10 sores .......................................... number 1954 ••• 
1950 ••• 

Under 3 acres ......................................... number- 1954 ••• 
1950 ••• 

3 to 9 acres ........................................ number 1954 ••• 
1950 ••• 

10 to 29 acres ............................................... number 1954 ... . 
1950 ••• 

30 to 49 acres ......................................... number 1954 ••• 
1950 ••• 

50 to 69 aores ......................................... number 1954 •.• 
1950 ••• 

'70 to 99 acres ............................................. number 1954 ••• 
1950 ••• 

100 to 139 acres ......................................... number 19.54 ... .. 
1950 ••• 

140 to 179 acres •••••••••••.••••••••••••••••••••••••• number 1954 ••• 
1950 ••• 

180 to 219 acres •••••••.••••••••••••••••••••••••••••• number 1954 ••• 
1950 ••• 

220 to 259 acres ........................................ number 1954 ••• 
1950 ••• 

260 to 499 acres •••••••••••••••••••••••••••.•••••..•• number 1954 •.• 
1950 ••• 

500 to 999 acres ........................................ number 1954 ••• 
1950 ••• 

l,CXX> acres and over .. o ••••••••••••• o ••••••••••••••••• number 1954 ••• 
1950 ••• 

FARJoll BY COLOR AND TENUIU! OF OPERATOR 

Farms by color of operator: 
White operators ••.••••••••••••••••••.•••••••••.••• number 1954 ••• 

1950 ••• 
Nonvhite operators ...................................... number 1954 ••• 

1950 ••• 
Farms by tenure of operator: 

Full OWTlers .......................................... number 1954 ••• 
1950 ••• 

Part owners •••••••• o ................................ number 1954 ••• 
1950 ••• 

Managers ........................................... number 1954 ••• 
1950 ••• 

All tenants ........................................ number 195/. ••• 
1950 ••• 

Proportion of tenancy ••••••••••••••.•••••••• percent 1954 ••• 
1950 ••• 

Co.sh tenants ••••••••••••••••••••••••••.•••••••• number 1954 ••• 
1950 ••• 

Share-cash tenants ................. o ............. number 1954 ••• 
1950 ••• 

Share tenants ..................................... number 1954 ••• 
1950 ••• 

Crop-share tenants ............................ number 1954 ••• 
1950 ••• 

Livestock-share tenants ••••••••••••••••••••• number 1954 ••• 
1950 ••• 

Croppers ......................................... o ....... number 1954 ... . 
1950 ••• 

Other and unspecified tenants •••••• ••• •••••••••••• number 1954 ••• 
1950 ••• 

SPECIFIED FACILITIES AND EQUIPMENT" 

Telephone .................................. ~ ••• farms reporting 1954· .. .. 
1950 ••• 

Electricity ........................ o •••••••••• farms reporting 1954 ••• 
1950 ••• 

Television set ................................... farms reporting 1954 ... . 
Piped rwming yater .......................... farms reporting 1954 ••• 
Home freezer •••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••• farms reporting 1954 .... 

1950 ••• 
Electric pig brooder .......................... farms reporting 1954 ••• 
Power feed grinder ..... o ...................... farms reporting 1954 .. .. 
Hilklllg machine ••••••••••••••••••••••••••••• farms reportlllg 1954 ••• 

1950 ••• 
Grain combines ................................ fo.I"'IlS reporting 1954 ••• 

1950 ••• 
number 1954 .... 

1950 ••• 
Coi"Il pickers ........................... o ....... farms reporting 1954 ••• 

1950 ••• 
number 1954 ..... 

1950 ••• 
Pick-up hay balers ............................. farms reporting 1954 ••• 

1950 ••• 
number 1954 ••• 

1950 ••• 
Field forage harvesters ......................... farms reporting 1954 ••• 

number 1954 ••• 
Artificial ponds, reservoira, and earth 

tanks ............................................... farms reporting 1954 ••• 
number 1954 ••• 

County total 

236 
159 
67 

6 
169 
153 
172 
175 
68 
64 
Jl 
39 
20 
25 
15 
17 

9 
8 
J 
9 
5 
7 

16 
17 
14 
14 
18 
14 

209 
166 
J98 
382 

550 
458 

33 
58 

3 
4 

21 
28 

3.5 
5.1 

2 
8 

1 
3 
4 
1 
2 
2 
2 

10 
6 
6 
9 

37 
14 

518 
380 

94 
187 
124 

34 

10 
2 
1 
3 
3 
3 
3 

10 
1 

10 
1 

12 
l2 

16 
18 

FIGURE 51.-Facsimile of preliminary report Series AC54-l. 
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88 METHODS AND PROCEDURES 
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Item 

pPECIFIED FACILITIES AND EQU!FME!f)'*-continued 
Motortrucks .......................................... farms reportiD.g 1954 ••• 

1950 ••• 
n\lllll)er 1954 .... 

1950 ••• 
Tractors ........................................ farms reporting 19.54 ... . 

1950 ••• 
number 1954 ••• 

1950 ••• 
Wheel tractors other than garden ••••••••• fo.rma reporting 1954 ••• 

1950 ... 
number 1954 ••• 

1950 ••• 
Garden trnotora ............................. farms reporting 1954 ••• 

number 1954 ... 
Crawler tractors ........................... farms reporting 1954 ••• 

number 1954 ••• 
Automobiles .................................. farms report1Dg 1954 ••• 

1950 ••• 
number 1954 ••• 

Farms by class or vork power: 
1950 ••• 

No tractor, horses, or mules .............. farms reporti.ng 1954 ••• 
No tractor and only 1 horse or mule ....... farms reportblg 1954 ••• 
No tractor and 2 or more horses and/or 
mules ....................................... farms reporting 1954 ••• 

Tractor and horses and/or mules ............. farms reporting 1954 ••• 
Tractor. and no horses or mules ••••••••••• farms reporting 1954 ••• 

FARM LABOR* 
\leek of Get. 24-JO: 

Family and/or- hired workers ............... fanns reporting 1954 ... . 
persons 1954 ••• 

Family workers, including operator •••• furm.s reporting 1954 .... 
Operators ........................................ persons 1954 ••• 
Unpaid members qf operator's famUy ••• fo.rma reporting 1954 ••• 

persona 1954 ••• 
Hired vorkers ............................ farms reporting 19.54 ••• 

persons 1954 .... 

SPECIFIED FARM EXPENDITURES* 
Specified farm expenditures .................. farms reporting 1954 .. .. 

1949 .. . 
Machine hire and/or hired lo.bor ........... farms reporting 1954 .. .. 

1949 ••• 
Ha!lhine hire .......................... farms reponing 1954 ••• 

1949 ... 
dollars 1954 ••• 

.1949 ••• 
Hired labor ............................. farms reporting 1954 ••• 

1949 ••• 
dollars 1954 ••• 

1949 ••• 
Feed for livestock and poultry ••••••••••• farms reporting 1954 ••• 

1949 ... 
dollars 1954 ••• 

1949 ••• 
Gasoline and other petroleum fuel and 
oil ..................................... farms reporting 1954 ••• 

1949 ••• 
dollars 1954 ••• 

1949 •• ~ 
Commercial fertilizer ...................... farms reporting 1954 ... . 

dollars 1954 ••• 
tone 1954 ••• 

acres on vhich used 1954 ••• 
Lime and liming materials .................. farms reporting 1954 ... . 

tons 1954 ... 
doll,ars 1954 ••• 

acres limed 1954 ••• 
Crops on which co11111ercial fertilizer vas used, 1954: 

Hoy and cropland pastured ....................... farms reportin.g ••• 
tons ••• 

acres on which used ••• 
Other patiiture ...................................... farms reportillg ••• 

tons •.• 
acres on which used ••• 

Corn ............................................. to.rms reportiD.g ••• 
tons ••• 

acres on wbioh used ••• 
Cotton ............................................. farms reportiD.g ••• 

tons ••• 
acres on which used ••• 

Fruits, vegetables, potatoes, etc ••••••••••••• farms reporting ••• 
tons ••• 

acres on which used ••• 
Other crops ..................................... farma repor!:!::: 

acres on which used ••• 

FAII!lS BY Tn'E OF FARM* 
Field-crop fo.rms otht.r than vegetable and 

f'ruit.-and-nut ........................................... number 1954 ••• 
].950 ••• 

Cash-grain· ........... ~ ............................ : ...... number 1954 ••• 
1950 ••• 

Cotton ....................................... ~· •••• number 19!54 ••• 
1950 ... 

Other field-crop ...................................... number 19!54 ••• 
1950 ••• 

Vegetab1e.farms, ..................................... number 1954 .. . 
1950 ••• 

Pruit-and-nut farms ...................................... number 1954 ••• 
1950 ... 

Dai!'7 term& .......................................... number 1954 ••• 
1950 ••• 

County total 

188 
11,3 
225 
161 

82 
56 

103 
75 
82 
39 
90 
53 
6 
6 
6 
7 

196 
176 
205 
198 

275 
215 

31 
37 
45 

1,?3 
620 
1,69 
41.4 
108 
128 

25 
48 

593 
475 
J02 
174 
200 
83 

18,264 
1,775 

167 
139 

47,641 
65,558 

505 
409 

104,043 
87,822 

107 
99 

36,41.8 
18,164 

496 
56,541 
1,290 
5,808 

55 
595 

4,037 
655 

63 
242 
938 

41. 
257 

1,205 
374 
466 

2,773 
50 
68 

155 
156 

85 
287 
121 
172 
450 

70 
16 

6 
?0 
12 

5 

Item 

FARMS BY TXPE OF FARM* -continued 
Poultry farms .............................................. number 1954 ... . 

1950 .. . 
Livestock farms other than dairy o.nd poultry ••••••••• number ~954 ••• 

1950 ••• 
General farms ........................................... number 1954 ... . 

1950 ••• 
Primarily crop ............. , .......................... n\llllber 19!54 ••• 

1950 ... 
Primarily livestock ................................... nUillber 1954 ••• 

1950 ... 
Crop and livestook ................................. number 1954 ••• 

1950 .. . 
Miscellaneous and unol8.Bsified ro.rms ................... number 19!54 .. .. 

1950 .. . 

FAII!lS BY ECON<MIC CLASS* 
Commercial farms ........................................ number 1954 ... . 

1950 ... 
Class I (value of products sold, $25,000 
or 11;10re) ............ " ................................. number 1954 ... . 

1950 ... 
Class II (value of products sold, $10,000-

$24,999) ......................................... number 1954 ... 
1950 ... 

Class III (value of produot.s sold, $5 1 ()()()... 

$9,999) .......................................... number 19.54 ••• 
1950 ••• 

Class lY (value of products sold, $2,500-
$4,999) .......................................... number 19~ .. . 

1950 .. . 
Class V (value of products sold, $1,200-$2,499) ••• number 1954 ••• 

1950 ... 
Class VI (value of products sold, $250-$1,199) ...... number 1954 ••• 

1950 ... 
Other farms ................................................. number 1954 ••• 

1950 ... 
Part-timel ............................................ number 1954 ••• 

Residential (with less than $250 value of 
1950 ... 

products sold) ....................................... number 1954 ••• 
Abno)'1118J. (public and private inetitutional 

farms, eto .. ) ......................................... number 1954 ••• 

HORSES AND MULES 
Horses and/or mules ••••••••••••••••••••••••• farms reportiDg 1954 ••• 

1950 ... 
number 1954 ... . 

1950 .. . 
CATTLE AND DAIRY PRODUCTS 

Cattle and calves .................................. farms reporting 1954 ••• 

COW's, including heifers that bQ.ve 

1950 ... 
number 1954 ••• 

1950 ••• 

calved. ..................................... farms reporting 1954 ••• 
1950 ... 

number 1954 ••• 
1950 .. . 

Milk cows ............................... farms reporting 1954 ... . 
1950 ••• 

number 1954 ••• 
1950 ••• 

Heifers and heifer calves .................. farms reporting 1954 ... . 
number 1954 ••• 

Steers, bulls, and steer calves ••..•••••• farms reporting 1954 ••• 
number 1954 ... . 

Whole mtlk sold ............................... ra.rms reporting 1954 ... . 
1949 ••• 

gallons 1954 .... 
1949 ••• 

dollars 1954 ••• 
Cream sold ..................................... farms reporting 1954 ••• 

HOOS 

1949 ••• 
pounds or butterfat 1954 ••• 

1949 ... 
dollars 1954 ... 

Hogs and pigs .................................. farms report1Dg 1954 ••• 
1950 ••• 

number 1954 .... 
1950 ••• 

Born before June 1 ......................... farms reporting 19.54 .... . 
number 19.54 ... . 

Born since June 1 .......................... farms reporting 1954 ••• 
number 1954 ••• 

Sows and gilts farrowing •••••••••••••••••••• farms reportin8 1954 ••• 
number 1954 ... 

June 1 to December 1 ...................... farms reporting 1954 ••• 
number 1954 ••• 

Average date of enumerat:ton .................................... 1954 ... . 

POULTRY AND POULTRY PRODUCTS 
Chickens, 4 months old and over, on hand •••• farms reporting 19!54 ••• 

1950 ... 
n\Jllber 1954 •••. 

1950 ... 
Chickens sold ............................... farms reportiilg 1954 ••• 

1950 ... 
number 1954 ... 

1950 ... 
Broilers sold .............................. farms reportiD,g 1954 .... ' 

nUDiber 1954 .. .. 
dollars 1954 ••• 

Hens, roosters, pullets, etc ............... farms reporting 1954 ••• 
number 1954 ••• 

dollars 19.54 ••• 

County total 

6 
142 

27 

26 

19 

7 
384 
1,70 

117 
91, 

1 
4. 

16 
29 
41. 
25 
50 
26 

486 
454 
116 

86 

370 

305 
376 
377 
50? 

359 
334 

5,794 
5,478 

337 
323 

3,361 
3,403 

90 
148 
328 
326 
242 

1,420 
206 

l,OlJ 
2 
9 

54;!00 
.26,157 
26,600' 

10 

462 
418 

4,S'l3 
4,51? 

431. 
2,677 

2'}5 
2,196 

248 
696 
201 
386 

11/14-11/20 

455 
450 

12,452 
8,723 

14 
56 

380 
2,061 

14 
380 
381 

1Part.-time farms include those wi tb value of products sold of $250-$1,199 and operator ei tber reporting 100 days or more of off-farm work or· reporting other 1nooae 
exceeding value of agricul.tural products sold. 

FIGURE 51.-Facsimile of preliminary report Series AC54-1-Continued. 



FARMS, FARM CHARACTERISTICS, AND FARM PRODUCTS 

Item 

POULTRY AtlD POULTRY PRODUCTS-continued 

Chicken eggs oold ................................ rarms reporting 1954 ••• 
1949 ••• 

dozens 1954 ••• 
dollars 1954 ••• 

Turkeys raised ............................... farms reporting 1954 ••• 
1949 ••• 

number 1954 ••• 
1949 ••• 

Light breeds ................................ rarms reporting 1954 ••• 
number 1954 ••• 

Heavy breeds .............................. ro..rms reporting 1954 ••• 
number 1954 ••• 

Turkeye kept for breeding ••••••••••••••••••• farms reporting 1954 ••• 
number 1954 ••• 

Light breeds ••••••••••••••••••••••••••••• farms reporting 1954 ••• 
number 1954 ••• 

Heavy breedo ••••••••••••••••••••••••••••• ra.rmB reporting 1954 ••• 
number 1954 ••• 

ANIMAlS SOlD ALIVE 

Cattle, hogs 1 a beep • horses 1 or mules sold 
alive ....................................... farms reporting 1954 ••• 

1949 ••• 
dollars 1954 ••• 

1949 ••• 
Cattle and/or oalvee sold. alive .......... forma reporting 1954 ••• 

1949 ••• 
number 1954 ••• 

1949 ••• 
Cattle sold alive, excluding calves ••• fal'1II5 reporting 1954 ••• 

number 1954 ••• 
dollars 1954 ••• 

Calves sold alive ••••••••••••••••••••• farms reporting 1954 ••• 
numb~r 1954 ••• 

dollars 1954 ••• 

Hogs and pigs sold. alive .................. farms reporting 1954 ••• 
1949 ••• 

number 1954 ••• 
1949 ••• 

dollars 1954 ••• 
Horses and mules sold alive •••••••••••••• farms reporting 1954 ••• 

!;lumber 1954 ••• 
dollars 1954 ••• 

SPECIFIED CROPS HARVESTED 
Corn: 

Corn for all purposes ••••••••••• •·•••••• .farms reporting 1954 ••• 
1949 ••• 

acres 1954 ••• 
1949 ••• 

Harvested for grain ••••••••••••••••••• farms reporting 1954 ••• 
1949 ••• 

acres 1954 ••• 
1949 ••• 

bushels 1954 ••• 
1949 ••• 

Cut for silage ......................... farms reporting 1954 ••• 
1949 ••• 

acres 1954 ••• 
1949 ••• 

tons •• green weight 1954 ••• 
1949 ••• 

Hogged or grazed, or cut for green or 
dry fodder ••••••••••••••••••••••••••• farms reporting 1954 ••• 

SorghWIB: 

1949 ••• 
acres 1954 ••• 

1949 ••• 

Sorgh\111 for all purposes except eirup •••• farms reporting 1954 ••• 
1949 ••• 

acres 1954 ••• 
1949 ••• 

SIH.ll grains: 
Wheat threshed or combined ••••••••••••••• rarme reporting 1954 ••• 

1949 ••• 
acres 1954 ••• 

1949 ••• 
bushels 1954 ••• 

1949 ••• 
Oats threshed or co111bi·ned •••••••••••••••• rarms reporting 1954 ••• 

1949 ••• 
acres 1954 ••• 

1949 ••• 
bushels 1954 ••• 

1949 ••• 

Barley threshed or combined ......... ~ ••••• farms reporting 1954 ••• 
1949 ••• 

acres 1954 ••• 
1949 ••• 

bushels 1954 ••• 
1949 ••• 

otl!er grain threshed or combined ••••••••• farms reporting 1954 ••• 
acres 1954 ••• 

bushels 1954 ••• 

Annual legu~~es: 
Soybeans grawn for all purposes ............ farms reporting 19'-4 ••• 

1949 ••• 
acres grown alone 19.54 ••• 

1949 ••• 
aores grown vith other crops 19.54 .... 

1949 ••• 

APPENDIX 
LIBERTY COUNTY, GEORGIA--3 

County total 

JO 
92 

12,670 
5,454 

23 
18 
-97 

945 
10 
97 
13 

300 

26 
76 
18 
52 
8 

24 

253 
99,936 

137,789 
135 
144 

1,.507 
1,327 

100 
674 

27,048 
103 
833 

19,831 

192 
196 

2,861 
2,676 

51,982 
8 

37 
1,075 

426 
464 

2,461 
3,022 

407 
434 

1,801 
2,470 

21,58!? 
34,099 

3 

92 

61. 
92 

655 
552 

ll 
l2 
68 

518 
800 

6,932 

4 
7 

75 

4 
21 
13 
36 
13 

110 

Item 

SPECIFIED CROPS HARVESTED-Continued 
Annual legumea-Continued 

Soybeans grown for all purposes-Continued 
Soybeanc harvested for beans •••••••••• farms reporting :;t.954 ••• 

1949 ••• 
acres grown alone 1954 ••• 

acres grown vi th other crops 1954 ••• 
bushels 1954 ••• 

1949 ••• 
Soybeans cut for hay ................... farms reporting 1954 ••• 

1949 ••• 
acres grown alone 1954 ••• 

acree grmm vi th other crops 1954 ••. 
tons 1954 ••• 

1949 ••• 
Soybeans hogged or grazed, or Cut for 
silage ••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••• farms reporting 1954 ••• 

acres grow alone 1954 ••• 
acres grovn w-ith other crops 1954 ••• 

Soybea.na plowed under for green 
manure ••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••• farms reporting 1954 ••• 

acres gro\IJl alone 1954 ••• 
acres grovn vitb other crops 1954 ••• 

Cowpeas grown for all purposes ••••••••••• farms reporting 1954 ••• 
1949 ••• 

acres grown alone 1954 ••• 
1949 ••• 

acres grown with other crops 19~ ••• 
1949 ••• 

Cowpeas harvested for dry peas ........ farms reporting 1954 ••• 
1949 ••• 

acres grown alone 1954 ••• 
acres grown vith other crops 1954 ••• 

bushels 1954 ••• 
1949 ••• 

Covpeaa cut for hay ••••••••••••••••••• rarma reporting 1954 ••• 
1949 ••• 

acres grown alone 1954 ••• 
acres grown with other crops 1954 ••• 

tons 1954 ••• 
1949 ••• 

Covpeas hogged or gr(lzed, or cut for 
silage •••••••.••••••••••••••••••••••• farms reporting 1954 .... 

acres grown alone 1954 ••• 
acres grown vith oth~r crops 1954 ••• 

Cowpeae plowed under for green 
manure ................................ flll'IDS reporting 1954 ••• 

a.cres grown alone 1954 ••• 
acres grovn with other crops 1954 ••• 

Peanuts grown for all purposes ••••••••••• farms reporting 1954 ••• 
1949 ••• 

acres grown alone 1954 ••• 
1949 ••• 

sores grovn vith other crops 1954 ••• 
1949 ••• 

Peanuts harvested for picking or 
threshing ••••••••••••••• ••••••••• ~ ••• farms reporting 1954 ••• 

1949 ••• 
acres grown alone 1954 ••• 

acres grown with other crops 1954 ••• 
pounds 1954 ••• 

1949 ••• 
Peanut vines or tops saved for hay or 

forage .............................. :. farms reporting 1954 ••• 
1949 ••• 

acres grovn alone 1954 ••• 
acres grown with other crops 1954 ••• 

tons 1954 ••• 
1949 ••• 

Velvetbeans grovn for all purposes ••••••• farms foeporting 1954 ••• 
1949 ••• 

acres grovn alone 1954 ... .. 
acres grovn with other crops 1954 .. .. 

bushels 1954 ••• 
1949 ••• 

Hay crops, excluding specified ermual legumes and. sorghum hay: 
Alfalfa, clover, and their mixtures cut 
for hay .................................. ra:rms reporting 1954 ••• 

acres 1954 ••• 
tons 1954 ••• 

Lespedeza cut for hay ••••••••••• ••••• •••• farms reporting 1954 ••• 
1949 ••• 

acres 1954 ••• 
1949 ••• 

tons 1954 ••• 
1949 ••• 

Oats, wheat, barley, rye, or other small grains 
cut for hay ............................. flll'!IIB reporting 1954 ••• 

1949 ••• 
acres 1954 ••• 

1949 ••• 
tons 1954 ••• 

1949 ••• 
Other hay out ............................. farms reporting 1954 .. .. 

Other field crops: 

acres 1954 ••• 
tons 1954 ••• 

Crimson clover seed harvested •••••••••••• ffU'mB reporting 1954 ••• 
1949 ••• 

acres 1954 •.•• 
1949 ••• 

bushels 1954 ••• 
1949 ••• 

Lespedezo. seed harvested .................. farms reporting 1954 ••• 
1949 ••• 

aoree 1954 .... 
1949 ••• 

pounds 1954 ••• 
1949 ••• 

County total 

l3 
2 
2 

ll 
3 

l3 
2 

2 
2 

10 
86 

173 
284 
420 
105 
206 

64 
171 
40 
48 

461 
663 

19 
42 

185 
12 

246 
202 

25 
59 
45 

20 
49 
17 
46 
42 
79 

4 
33 
l 
4 

1,230 
3}218 

2 
12 

2 
2 
l 

20 
53 

103 
65 

308 
87 

263. 

4 

4 

15 
5 

160 
57 

117 
56 
10 
35 
35 

6 

1,500 

FIGURE 51.-Faosirnil<~ of preliminary report Series AC54-1-Continued. 
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90 METHODS AND PROCEDURES 
4-LIBER'IT COUN'IT, GEORGIA 

FARMS, FARM CHARACTERISTICS, AND FARM PRODUCTS 

Item 

SPECIFIED CROPS HARVESTED-Continued 

Other field crops--cont:!:-u"'d 
Lupine seed harvested ..................... ranna reporting 19'-4 ••• 

Irish potatoes harvested for home use or 

1949 ••• 
acres 1954 ••• 

1949 ••• 
pounds 1954 ••.• 

1949 ••• 

for se.le •••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••• f'o.rms reporting 1954 ••• 

Sweetpotatoes harvested for home use or 

1949 ••• 
aores 19541 •• 

19492 •• 
bushels 1954 ••• 

1949 ••• 

f:>r sale •••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••• farms reporting 1954 ••• 
1949 ••• 

acres 19541 •• 
19492 •• 

bushels 1954 ••• 
1949 ••• 

Cotton harvested ............................ farms reporting 1954 ••• 
1949 ••• 

o.erea 1954 ••• 
1949 ••• 

bales 1954 ••• 
1949 ... 

Tobacco harvested •••••••••••••••••••••••• farms reporting 1954 ••• 

Sugarcane or sorghum harvested for 

1949 ... 
acres 1954 ••• 

1949 ... 
pounds 1954 ••• 

1949 ... 

sirup .................................... ra:nns reporting 1954 ••• 

Root and grain crops hogged or grazed, other than 

1949 ... 
acres 19~4 ••• 

1949 .. . 
gallons 1954 .. . 

1949 .. . 

corn, sorghums, and annual legumes •••••• fiU'mB reporting 1954 ••• 
1949 ... 

acres 1954 ••• 
1949 ... 

Vegetables harvested for home 'use (other than 
Irish and sweet potatoes) •••••••••••••••••• fe.rma reporting 1954 ••• 

1949 ... 

Vegetables harvested for sale ••••••••••••••• farms reporting 1954 ••• 
1949 ... 

acres 1954 ••• 
1949 ... 

Sold ........................................... dollars 19~4 ••• 
1949 ... 

Snap beans (pole and bush types)· ......... farms reporting 1954 .. , 
acres 1954 ••• 

Green lima beans ••••••• ••••••••••••••••••farms reporting 1954 ••• 
acres 1954 ••• 

Cabbage ••••••••••••••••••••••• ••••··••• •• ra.rms reporting 1954 ••• 
acres 1954 ••• 

Cantaloupe and muskmelons •••••••••••••••• farms reporting 1954 ••• 
acres 1954 ••• 

Sweet corn ••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••• farms reporting 1954 ••• 
acres 1954 ••• 

Cucumbers and pick~es •••••••••••••••••••• farms reporting 1954 ••• 
acres 1954 ••• 

Okra ..................................... fe.rma reporting 1954.,. 
acres 1954 ••• 

Blackeyes and other green oowpeas •••••••• farms reporting 1954 ••• 
acres 1954 ••• 

Sveet peppers and pimientos •••••• ••• ••••• farms reporting 1954 ••• 
acres 1954 ••• 

Squash ..................................... farms reporting 1954 ••• 
acres 1954 ••• 

Tot!ll!ltoes ••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••• farms reporting 19!54 ••• 
acres 1954 ••• 

Watermelons ............................... farms reporting 1954 ••• 
acres 1954 ••• 

Other vegetables ••••••••• 4 .......................... acres 1954 ••• 

Berries and other small fruita harvested for sale: 
Strawberries ................................ rarms reporting 1954 ••• 

Tree fruits, nutQ 1 and grapes: 

1949 ... 
acres 1954 •• , 

1949 .. . 
q~t· 1954 .. . 

1949 ... 

Land in bearing IUl.d nonbearing !'ru1 t orchards~ groves, 
vineyards, nnd plo.nted nut trees •••••.•• farms reporting 1954 •••. 

1950 ... 
e.erea 1954-' •• 

l ~>50~ •• 
Apples ...................... 4 ............... rarms reporting 1954 ••• 

1950 ... 
Trees of all ages ••••••••••••••• 4 •••••••••••••• number 1954 ••• 

. 1950 ... 
Trees not of bearing age ••••••••••••••••••••••• number 1954 ••• 
Trees of bearing age ............................. number 1954 ••• 
Quantity harvested ............................. bushels 1954 ••• 

1949 ... 

County total 

60 
96 
4 
6 

637 
699 

123 
284 

29 
156 

1,908 
8,529 

46 
69 

109 
244 

76 
111 

56 
46 

137 
104 

130,525 
107,599 

(l) 

(l) 

(l J 

71 
212 

25 
63 

1,536 
6,206 

33 
14 

671 
126 

554 
462 

44 
45 

105 
67 

4,806 
4,534 

1 

1 
1 
2 

24 
41 
10 
2 
5 
1 

5 
4 

25 
53 

2 

34 
346 

59 
92 
9 

J9 
22 
84 

2 
20 

ltem 

SPECIFIED CROPS HARVESTED-Continued 

Tree fruits, nuts, and grapes-Continued 
Peaches •••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••• farms reporting 1954 ••• 

1950 ... 
'l'rees of all ages •••••••••••••••••••••••••••••• number 1954 ••• 

1950 ... 
Treeb not of bearing age ••••••••••••••••••••••• number 1954 ••• 
Trees of bearing age ••••••••••••••••••••••••••• number 1954 ••• 
Quantity harvested ••••••••••• ·• ••••••••••••••• bushels 1954 ••• 

1949 ... 
Pears •••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••• farms reporting 1954 ••• 

1950 ... 
Trees of all ages •••••••••••••••••••••••••••••• nUD'Iber 1954 ••• 

1950 ... 
Trees not of bearing age ........................ number 1954 ••• 
Trees of bearing age ............................ number 19.54 ••• 
Quantity harveSted ............................. bushels 1954 ••• 

1949 ... 
Cherries .................................. farms reporting 1954 ••• 

1950 ... 
Trees or all agee •••••••••••••••••••••••••••••• number 19!54 ••• 

1950 ... 
Trees not of bearing age ••••••••••••••••••••••• number 1954 ••• 
Trees of bearing age •••••••• ,. •••••••••••••••••• number 19.54 ••• 
Quantity harvested •••••••••••••••• ~ •••••••••••• pounds 1954 ••• 

1949 ... 
Plums and prunes. •••••••• ................. farms reporting 1954 ••• 

1950 ... 
Trees or all agee •••••••••••••••••••••••••••••• number 1954 ••• 

1950 ... 
Trees not of bearing age ••••••••••••••••••••••• number 1954 • .'. 
Trees of bearing age ............................ number 1954 ••• 
Quantity harvested ............................. bushels 1954 ••• 

1949 .. . 
Figa ..................................... rorma reporting 1954 .. . 

•1950 .. . 
Trees of all agee ............................... number 1954 ••• 

1950 ... 
Trees not of bearing age ••••••••••••••••••••••• number 19!54 ••• 
'l'reee of bearing age ............................ number 1954 ••• 
Quantity horveated ............................. pounds 1954 .. , 

1949 ... 
Grapes ••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••• farms reporting 1954 ••• 

1950 ... 
Vines of all agee ................................. number 1954 ••• 

1950 ... 
Vines not of bearing ·age ••••••••••••••••••••••• number 1954 ••• 
Vines of bearing age ............................ number 1954 ••• 
Quantity harvested ••••••••••••••••••••••••••••• pounds 1954 ••• 

1949 ... 
Improved pecans (budded, grafted, or 
top-vorked) ••••••••••••••••••••••••••••• rarma reporting 1954 ••• 

1950 ... 
Trees of all ages ••• ••••••••••••••••••••• •••••• number 1954 ••• 

1950 ... 
Trees not of bearing age ••••••••••••••••••••••• number 1954 ••• 
Trees of bearing age ............................ num.ber 19.54 ••• 
Quantity harveated •••••••••••••••••••••• .., ....... pounds 1954 ••• 

1949 ... 
Wild or seedling pecans •••••••••••••••••• farms reporting 1954 ••• 

1950 ... 
Trees of all ages •••••••••••••••••••••••••••••• number 1954 ••• 

1950 ... 
Trees not of bearing age ••••••••••••••••••••••• numlSer 1954 ••• 
Trees of bearing age ••••••••••••••••••••••••••• number 1954 ••• 
Quantity harvested ••••••••••••••••••••••••••• · •• pounds 1954 ••• 

1949 ... 

Nursery and greenhouse products, flower and vegetable seeds 
and plants, 1954: 

Nursery and greenhouse products,, flower and veget&ble seeds 
and plants, Clovers, bulbs, and mushrooms •••••••••••• dollars ••• 

Nursery produota (trees, shrubs, vines, ornamentals, 
etc.) ••••••••••.••••••••••••••••••••••••••••• farms reporting ••• 

acres ••• 
Sold ••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••• aollars ••• 

Flovera and flcwer1ng plants grown for sale: . 
Grown under glass •••••••••••••••••••••••••• farms reporting ••• 

square feet ••• 
Grovn in open •••••••••••••••••••••••••••••• farms reporting ••• 

acres ••• 
Sold •••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••• ~ •••• farms reporting ••• 

dollars ••• 
Vegetables grown under glass, Clover and vegetable seeds 

and plants, bulbs, and mushrooms produced for sale: 
Grovn under glass or 1n hollBe •••••••••••••• farms reporting ••• 

square feet ••• 
Grown in open •••••••••••••••••••••••••••••• farms report mg ••• 

aores ••• 
Sold ......................................... f8l"'l8 reporting ••• 

dollars ••• 

Forest producta, 1954: 
Firewood (and fuelvood) out ••••.•••••••••.•••• rN:'n.s nporting ••• 

corl!o (4'x 4'x 8 1 ) ••• 

Fence posts ~ut •••••••••••••.••••••••••.•••• ~ ~f;.;,.rma reportillg ••• 
number ••• 

Sa..., logs and veneer logs cut.~ •••••••••• ~ .••• ~ ,;.l,!"lliB J:'t:pOrting ••• 
thouoonde or bd. ft ••• 

Pulpwood cut .•••••••••• ••••• .......... ~ ••••.•• ~fa.l"OO :reporting~ •• 
COl"ds ••• 

Value or firewood, renee poets., logs, lumber, pu.l.pvood, 
and piling and· poles sold .................... ~ ~f&lm.\:1 reporting ••• 

dollars ••• 

lFol" 19~4, docs not. include acreage for farms with less than 20 bushels harvested. 
2For 1949, doe8 not includfl acreage for rarms with less than 15 bushels harvested. 
3Report.ed ln thna!.l fractions. 
4For 1~5-l., J,-t.!fi oot include acreo.gc for CSJ.'IUS reporting lese than 20 fruit tllld nut trees and grapevines~ 
'For 1950, doNI not include aoreo.ge for fa.rms reporting less than l/2 acre. 

FIGURE 51.-Facsimile of preliminary report Series AC54-1-Continued. 

County total 

24 
145 
115 
613 

13 
102 

27 
J8 

219 
709 

1,736 
14 

695 

795 

12 

25 
22 

183 
109 

1,018 
4 

105 

31 
30 

107 
79 

236 
13 
66 

1,467 
33 

186 
130 
400 

1 
129 

1,000 
3,.301 

36 
171 
346 

1,029 
16 

330 
639 

.3,741 
5 

34 
56 

166 

so 
267 

129 
693 

46 

u,~~ 
1,338 

64 
4,331 

72 
53,439 



APPENDIX 91 

1954 CENSUS OF AGRICULTURE-Preliminary 
FARMS e FARM CHAHACTERJSTICS e FAHM PRODUCTS 

U.S. DEPARTMENT OF COMMERCE 
Bureau of the Censu~ 

March 1956 IDAHO 
(No. 82) Series AC54-2 

VALUE OF FARM PRODUCTS SOLD BY SOURCE 

The value of farm products sold in Idaho amounted to 

$332,125,790 in 1954, an increase of 18.2 percent from the 

sales of $2811 025,323 in 1949, according to the results of 

the 1954 Census of Agriculture released by the Bureau of 

the Census, U. S. Department of ~mmerce. The value of 

farm products sold in 1954 in Idaho, according to source 

of sales, was as follows: Field crops other than vege

tables, fruits, and nuts, $185,145,886; livestock and live

stock products,. other than dairy and poultry products, 

$90,654,325; dairy products, $37,731,469; fruits and nuts, 

$6,507,486; poultry and poultry products, $5,503,846; for

est products, $1,551,888; and horticultural specialties 

(nursery and greenhouse products), 1,433,936. 

A comparison of the value of farm products sold, by 

source, for 1954 and 1949 follows: 

All crops sold, total ..... ·· .. ··•··· 
Field crops (other than vegetables 
and fruits and nuts) .•...•....•.. 

Vegetables •.••.•..•..•.. • · · · • · · · · · 
Frui +.s and nuts .•......••.•...•.. · 
Horticultural specialties ........ . 

All livestock and livestock products 
sold, total •..•...•.•...... · · • . · · .• · 
Dairy products .••.•• • • · · • • • • · · · • · · 
Poultry and poultry products ....•. 
Livestock and livestock products 

(other than dairy and pouUry 
products) .•••••.....•••..•. ·••·•· 

$196,684,262 

185,145,886 
3,596,954 
6,507,486 
1,433,936 

133,889,640 
37,731,469 

5,503,846 

90,654,325 

1949 

$153,836,501 

146,027,104 
3,345,976 
3,201,619 
1,261,802 

126,321,394 
27,817,955 

6,134,311 

92,369,128 

Forest products, total.............. 1,551,888 867,428 

Data for 1954 for individual counties in the State are 
given on page 2. 

DEFINITIONS AND EXPLANATIONS 

Total value of far~ products sold.--The data given repre
sent the value of farm products sold based on information ob

tained from farm operators in the 1954 Census of Agriculture. 

The total value of all farm products sold represents the to

tal of eales from each farm regardless of who shared in the 

receipts. The landlord's share of the crops and livestock 

sold and, also, the livestock which the landlord took from 

the tenant's farm were considered as sales from the tenant's 

farm. The value of all crops sold represents the value of 

crops sold from the harvest of 1954 regardless of when sold. 

The sales of livestock and livestock products represent the 

sales during 1954 regardless of \<ben the livestock were raised 

or produced. 

In obtaining the value of farm products sold from farm 

operators, census enumerators were instructed to obtain the 

gross value of all sales without deductions of any kind. How

ever, in the case of milk, poultry, eggs, etc., deductions 

were often made by the buyers of farm products for hauling, 

handling, marketing, etc., before making payments to farmers. 

In such cases, farmers often considered the amount received 

after the deduct1ons of marketing cost as the gross value of 

farm products sold. 

The data given for the value of all farm products sold 

represent totals for all farms regardless· of the amount sold. 

In the case of part-time farms, residential farms, etc., the 

value of all farm products sold may have been very small. 

Therefore, the average value of farm products sold per farm, 

computed on the basis of the data given in the accompanying 

table, may not indicate accurately the value of all farm prod

ucts sold by commercial farms. Data an the number of com
mercial farms and for all farms classified by economic class 

are given in the preliminary report, Series AC54-l, issued 

for each couqty. 

The value of farm products sold does not include income 

of farm operators from nonfarm sources, government payments 

for soil conservatio~lime and fertilizer furnished, nor sub

sidy payments, etc. 

The value of livestock and livestock proaucts sold, the 

value of farm products sold, the value of vegetables sold, and 

the value of horticultural Dpecialties so1d were obtained from 

each farm operator at the time of P.numeration during the pe

riod October to December 1954. The values of field crops and 

fruits and nuts sold were calculated by multiplying the quan

t'ity sold by State average prices obtained by the Agricultural 

Marketing Service of the U. S. Department of Agriculture in 

cooperation with the Bureau of the Census. The value of field 
crops includes all crops sold except vegetables, fruits and 

nuts, forest products, and horticultural-specialty crops 

(nursery and greenhouse crops). The value of vegetables sold 

does not include the value of Irish potatoes or sweetpotatoes 

sold. The value of fruits and nuts sold includes the value 

of berries and small fruits sold. The quantity sold for the 

principal,crops was obtained from each farm operator, while 

the quantity sold for less important crops and for fruits and 

nuts was estimated. 

The statistics given in this release will be included in 

Volume I of the rP.ports of the 1954 Census of Agriculture. 

Detailed data for a large number of items for the 1954 Census 

of Agriculture have already been published for each county 

and the State in Series AC54-l. 

FIGURE 52.-Facsimile of preliminary report Series Ad54-2. 



92 METHODS AND PROCEDURES 
2-IDAIIO VALUE OF FARM PRODUCTS SOW BY SOURCE: 1954 

- . 
Value. ~r all fo.rm produc ta !:old (dollars) 

State All All crops sold All livestock o.no U ve-stock products sold 
and farms 

county (nwnber 
Totnl Poultry L1vl3stoar P'ore:~t 

Fruits Horti- products 
Total Field 

Vegetables and oul turo.l Totnl Dairy and and 
orops1 products poultry live::> took nuts speoinl ties products produats 2 

The State ... 38.735 332 '125 J 790 196,684,262 185,145,886 .3,596,954 6, 507,486 1,43~,936 1JJ,6~9,64() 37,731,469 5,503,846 90,6:54,325 1,55l,R88 

Ada •••••••••••• 2,007 11,619,157 2,802,230 2,01? ,078 210,390 185,921 J88 ,841 6,811,927 4,981,566 473,902 3,.356,4!19 5,000 

AdflmS •••••.•••• 283 2,121,150 549,265 192,JOJ 205 356,717 40 1,518,874 114,288 20,341 1,384,245 53,011 

Banno,::J: •..••. ,. 873 6,64io,J95 4,068 J 91.3 4 ,o:;o, 9!:19 741 1~, 933 4,250 2,575,182 6ll/.83 179,526 1,784,173 300 

Bear Lake ...... 759 3,163,872 1,088,676 1 ,08? 1701 35 940 ... 2,075,196 618,]CJ:J 43 ,5p6 1,413,435 ... 
Benewah ...•.... 440 2,584,708 1,898,917 1,898,161 216 540 ... 478,972 137,620 61,799 279,553 206,819 

Bingtuun ...•.... 2,160 21,744,327 15,456,13.3 15,402,181 7,274 24,02? 22,651 6,288,194 1,915,448 224,680 4,148,066 ... 
B1a.ine ...•..... 321 .3,846,727 1,063,904 1,058,290 ... 214 5,400 2,782,148 235 '?41 16,170 2,530,237 675 

Boise .......... 142 600,840 97,996 96,376 ... 1,620 ... 486,816 22,934 13,022 450,860 16,028 

Bonner ......... 1,150 1,871,364 352,259 322,744 231 19,244 10,040 1,396,204 711,654 80,2'i'J 604,277 122,901 

Bonneville ..... 1,483 16,180,566 11,332,636 11,285,110 5,401 7 ,18.3 34,942 4,844,963 1,151,96.3 219,108 3,473,892 .?,967 

Boundnry ....... 5% 2,405,720 1,543,461 1,5.3?,636 161 3,607 2,057 748,007 405,~92 52,036 209,979 114,252 

Butt~ ..••• , •..• 271 2,568,188 1,358, 719 1,358,385 ... 334 . .. 1,209,469 76,435 46,644 1,086,.390 . .. 
Ctlln8s ....... , .. 131 1,813,527 1,373,476 1,373,430 40 6 ... 439.785 29,219 ? ,55? 403,009 266 

Canyon ......... 4,183 32,072,37?. 17,800,659 14,062' 957 1,358,207 1,837,363 542,132 14,266,218 6,7.33,944 600,223 6,932,05J 5,495 
Caribou •....... 578 6,353,221 3,825,t07 3,825 ,4J2 "' 175 ... 2,52? ,614 498,091 61 '750 1,96?,773 ... 

Cassia ......... 1,22:5 lJ ,892,92.3 ? ,?06,287 ? ,691,20.3 104 1,520 13,460 6,186,436 1,2.36,527 154,738 4,795,171 200 

·Clark .....•.... 67 1,019,605 191,015. 190,982, ... JJ ... 828,590 28,486 2,389 797,715 " . 
Clearwater ....• 389 1,.308,210 897,635 892,044 J,l2;G 2,469 ... 249,259 41,274 28,700 179,285 161,316 

Custer., .• ,., .. 290 2,099,951 494,423 494,198 50 175 ". 1,604,828 66,852 14,416 1,523,560 700 

Elmore •....•... 407 3,629,14.3 1,174,509 1,158,??1 13,234 2,504 ". 2,444,234 118,047 77 ,J2l 2,248,866 10,400 

Franklin .....•. 1,098 5,989,?99 2,?42,441 2,653,495 77,171 4,975 6,800 3,246,358 1,520,515 615,784 1,110,059 ... 
Fremont ........ 892 10,100,429 7,021,041 7,016,302 716 4,023 ... 3 ,0?7 ,888 480,466 90,315 2,507,107 1,500 

Oem •••••••••••• 916 6,278,951 2,664,365 550,843 174,689 1,938,483 350 J,59J,J08 1,543,290 109,381 1,940,637 21,278 

Oooding •• '.'.'. 1,038 8,682,887 3,6?8 ,685 3,628,850 33,328 3,652 12,855 5,004,190 1,435,859 170,745 3,397,586 12 

Idaho .... , ..... 1,090 9,638,946 6,293,651 6,278,054 1,410 14,387 . " 3 ,028, ?r:5 333,4 t9 ll~,D9 Z,SB0,23'1 316,300 

Jet'ferson ...... 1,247 9,992,414 f-,681,582 6,656,194 8,875 11,505 5,008 3,.310,8.32 987,650 126,785 2,196,397 "' 

Jerotne •.....•.. 1,122 15,781,?79 9,.301,911 9,270,652 11,850 .3,854 15' 555 6,479,868 1,144,183 82,755 5 ,252,9.30 . " 
Kootenai. ..•..• 1,324 4,236,432 2,315,007 2,181,4.36 36,075 24,081 73,415 1, 756,181 812,327 386,638 557,216 165,244 

Latah .......... 1,309 11,042,694 9,456, 914 9,422,437 J, ?50 17,152 13,575 1,43? ,411 466,899 l18,5JJ 851,979 148,369 

Lemhi " • " ' •• " 491 3,046,683 345,383 JJ~ ,.332 806 7,745 1,500 2,701,300 208,082 68,434 2,424,784 ... 

Lewis .. , ......• 391 6,71.3,143 6,261,744 6,151,219 110,085 440 . .. 380,248 24,414 .30,307 325,527 71,151 

Linooln ••..••.• 413 3,983,054 2,019,387 2,019,14? 15 150 75 1,96.3 ,667 636,673 59,367 1,267,627 . .. 
Madison •....••• 902 8,608,769 .5,.339,439 5,318,976 816 10,562 9,065 3,269,330 786,000 226,909 2,256,421 . .. 
~!inidoka. •.••.•. 1,067 12,262,465 8;627 ,217 8,602,410 D,420 907 10,480 3,635,248 881,161 94,343 2,659,744 '" 

Nez Peroe .....• 938 9,906,768 8·,414,028 7,741,611 561,412 55,905 55,100 1,403,582 248,280 133,410 1,021,892 .S9,158 

Oneida. ...•...•• 485 4,253,997 2,940,163 2,934,790 5,373 ... 1,313,834 191,108 61,890 1,060,836 . " 
Ow'yhee ....•.... 744 8,063,225 3,736,929 3,.558,972 .51,032 109,095 17,830 4,326,296 714,j91 33,557 3,578,348 ". 

P~ette •••••.•• l,llJ 7,425,788 3,457,796 1,.502,109 397,413 1,515,324 42,950 3,967,644 1,520,51? 112,009 2 ,.335 ,118 348 

Power .••••••..• 397 5,910,876 4,933,473 4,933,005 50 418 . " 977,403 198,644 27,978 750,781 . .. 
Shoshone .•....• 168 207,545 18,999 4,204 1,463 337 12,995 173,686 38,845 57,056 77,785 14,860 

Teton ..•.•.•... 447 2,894,030 1,611,664 1,605,683 3,458 2,§23 '" 1,279,766 413,417 16,719 849,630 2,600 

Twin Falls •.••• 2,406 32,371,545 20,828,136 20,254,205 249,772 212,039 112,120 11,543,362 2,700,-727 288,371 8,.5.54,264 47 

Volley ......... 206 1 1 373,01J 574,561 573,152 1,000 409 "' 786,886 56,555 19,279 711,052 11,566 

Washington .•••• 776 5,821,592 2,342,826 1,956,837 I' 253,564 111,975 20,450 3,469,641 652,288 79,981 2,737,372 9,125 

lQther than ve~etables and fruita and nuts. 20ther than dairy and poultry produota. 

FIGURE 52.-Facsimile of preliminary report Series AC54-2-Continued. 
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APPENDIX 

l:Jll STATISTICS FOR COUNTIES 

County Table 1.-F~RMS, ACREAGE, VALUE, AND FARM OPERATORS: CENSUSES OF 1954 AND 1950-Continued 
(Data tor 1 tems shown in italics o.re based on reports Cor only a sample of forma. Sec text] 

I-tem 
(For de!'initione and explanations, see text) 

FARMS, ACREAGE, AND VALUE 

Farms •••••••••• , ••••••••• , •••••••••••••••••• number 19~ ••• 
1950 ••• 

Approx:Lmnte lancl area •••• ,.,,,.,,, ••• ,, •••••• acres 19"' ••• 
PrOportion in farms ••••••.• , ••• ,, •••••••• percent 19:54 ••• 

Land owned by- (arfl operators ••••••••••••••• ,. acres 1964 ••• 
Land rented (rolft others bJJ farm operatora ••• • acres 1954 • •• 

f~~ ~:~~::n t~Y 0~~:~s ~~:r;!%a~p~~~i~~~ .. .... t'cres 1954 ••• 

(seA text) •••.•••••••••••••.•••••••••.••••••• ,!lcres 1954 ••• 

9 Land in farms •.••••• , ••••••••••••.•• ,., ••••••••• ooree 1954 ••• 
10 19!10 ••• 
11 Average size or farm •••• ,., •• ,., •••• • ••..•• acres 19:54., ~ 
12 1950 ••• 

f'nlue of land and bulldLn,s: 
13 Auerafe per far1t1. • ••••••••• •••••••••••••• dollars 1954 ••• 
14 1950 ••• 
15 Auerafs per a"'rB ••••• , •• , •••••••••••••• ,dollars 1954 ••• 
16 1950 ••• 
17 Pronortton of farmR reportLn~ unlue •..•• percent 1954 ... 

Und ia f•r•• aecardiaa to uur 
18 Cropland harvested ••• , ••.•••••••• forms reporting 1954 ••• 
19 1949 ••• 
20 acres 1954 ••. 
21 1949 •.. 

22 
23 
24 
25 
26 
27 
28 
29 
30 
3l 
32 
33 
34 
35 

36 
37 
38 
39 
40 

41 
42 
43 

44 
45 
46 
47 
48, 
49. 
50 
51 
52 

53 
54 
55 
56 
57 

58 

'9 
60 
61 

62 
63 
64 
6' 
66 : 
67. 
66 
69 
?Q 
71 
72 
73 

74 
75 
76 
77 

78 

79 

60 

81 

1 to 9 sores ••••••• ,,, .••••• ,f(',rms reporting 1954 ••• 

10' to 19 acres ............. ,. ,farms reporting. i~~::: 
20 to 29 acres ........... ,, ... farms reporting i~~~::: 

1949 ••. 
30 to 49 acres •• , ••••.•• , ..... farms rcpor~ing 1954 ••• 

1949 .•• 
50 to 99 acres ••.•.•••••••••••• farms reporti-ng 1954 •.• 

1949 .•. 
100 to 199 acres •.••••••••••• farms reporting 19~ ••• 

1949 ••• 
200 acres and .over ••• , ••.•.••• farms reporting 1954 ••• 

1949 ••. 

Cropland used onl;y for pasture •• farms reporting 1954 ••• 
1949 .•. 

acres 1954 ••• 
1949 ..• 

Crop~and not harvested and not 
pL1Btured ••.• , ••••••.•• , • , ••• , , •• forms reportin&' 1954 ••• 

1949 •.• 
acres 1954 ••. 

1949 ••• 

Wood·land pastured ••••••••.••••.•• farms reporting 1954 •.• 
1949 ••• 

acres 1954 •.• 
1949 ••• 

Woodland not postured, ••••••••.• farms reporting 1954 ••• 
1949 ••• 

acres 1954 ••• 
1949 ••• 

Other pasture (.not cropland and 
not woodland) •••••••••••••••••• farms reporting 1954 ••• 

1949 ••• 
acres 1954 ••• 

1949 ••• 
Improved (see text) •••••••••• rarma reporting 1954 •.•• 

o.cres 1954 ••• 

Other land (house lots, . roads, 
wastelo.nd, etc.) •••••.•••.•••••• farms reporting 19.54 ••.• 

1949 ••• 
acres 1954 ••• 

1949 ••• 

Cropland, total ••••••• , ••••••••• farms reporting 19,4 ••• 
1949 ••• 

acres 1954 ••• 
1949 ••• 

Land· po.st\U"ed 1 total •.•••••••••• Carma reporting 1954 ••• 
1949 ••• 

acres 1954 ••• 
i949 ••• 

Woodland, tota·l .......... : ........ rams reporting.l954, •• 
1.949 .•• 

acres 1954.,. 
1949 ••• 

Irrigated land in farms ••••••••• rarma. reporting. 1954 ••• 
1949 ••• 

aore& 1954 •• , 
1949 ••• 

Cover drops turned under and land 
planted to another crop ........ farme reporting 1954 .. . 

o.cres· 1954 ••• 

Croplo.nd used for row or grain crops 
!'armed on contour •••••••••••••• rarms repor.ting 1954 ••• 

aores 1954 ••.• 

FARM OPERATORS 

82; ·Residing on farm· operated· •••• , .operators reporti'ng 1954o •• 
83 1950 ••• 

8.4 Not l"BBid~ng ·on farm operated •• operators reporting 1954 ••• 
g,, 1950 ••• 

FIGURE 54.-Facsimile of preprinted form for offset typing of County Table 1. 
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COUNTY TABULATION NO. :::g 
NUMBEl OP PARMS UPOitTINO AND ACID, PRODUC110N, AND AMOUNT IOLD1 

8 II ITt.O.WilliiHClOI' 

12 IY IUIOAill) IAVI.J OfUY WltlfiH QOf' 
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METHODS AND PROCEDURES 
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102 METHODS AND PROCEDURES 

MAN-HouRs AND CosTs FOR OTHER THAN PERSONAL SERVIcEs PER 100,000 FARMs BY MAJOR FuNCTIONs: 1954 CENsus oF AGRICULTURE 

Item 

TotaL---------------------------------------------------

Man
hours per 

100,000 
farms 

206, 123 

Costs for 
other than 

personal 
services 

per 100,000 
farms 

113, 418 

Preparation of questionnaires and instructions_________________ 174 ------------
Printing of questionnaires and instructions. ___ ---------------- ------------
Preparing enumerator and crew leader maps _____ -------------- 1, 406 
Packing and distribution or materials ror enumemtion_________ 440 
Preparing spe.cial lists such as of large farms, farms in urban 

areas, etc .. _________________________________________________ _ 
Planning and central office supervision of enumeration ________ _ 
Recruiting supervisors, etc. for Agriculture Field Offices ______ _ 

General administration and control of crew leaders and enu-
merators-Agriculture Field Offices: 

557 
1, 127 

287 

5, 617 

564 

507 
334 

Supervisory work _________________ ------ _____ ._____________ 2, 942 ------------
Clerical work _______________________________ . ____ ---------- 2, 367 ------------
TraveL ______________ ------ _____ ---------- ___ -------------- ------------ 2, 907 
Rentai of space ___________________ ._· ______ .. ________________ _ _ _ __ _ __ _ _ _ _ 973 

Communications and other expenses ____ ------------------- ------------ 2,191 

Training of crew leaders ___________________ ._ ... __________ ------
Training of enumerators.---- _________ . ________ ----------------
Supervision or enumerators ________________ -------------------

TraveL __________________________ . _____ --------------------

Enumeration _____________________ _ 
TraveL _________________ -------

General field direction and contro1 Regional Field Ofilces: 
Supervisory work ________ . 
Technical work ________ _ 
Checking enumerators' w· ; 1-.• md preparing payrolls ______ _ 
Other clerical work. __ 
TraveL _____________ _ 

Communications __ _ 
Other (space, etc.) __ 

Central office processin~: 
Receiving, arranging by Minor Civil Division and mis-

cellaneous checking ______________ -_- __ -__________ --------
Editing and coding: Supervisory work ____________________________________ -_ 

Technical work _____ ------------------- ___ ------ ______ _ Clerical work .. ____________________________ - __________ _ 

2, 258 
8,908 

16, 187 
(135, 632 

miles) 
82,669 

(379, 239 
miles) 

844 
113 

2,885 
640 

(9, 935 
miles) 

2, 594 

1, 158 
79~ 

9, 434 

Punching and verifying tabulating cards: 

~'tf,:~vjl~~l~ai~o~-k~::::: :::::::::::::::::::::::::::::: 7, ~~~ Rental of equipment_ _____________________________________________ _ 
Tabulating cards._------------------------------------ ------------Other _____________________________________________________________ _ 

Selection of cards with probable errors, checking and cor-

1, 571 
2, 048 

427 
9, 494 

230 
26, 547 

695 

1,191 
1, 051 

I, 038 

2,136 
918 

14 

recting cards prior to tabulation: 

~~~g~l~~r~~k~~--~::::::: ::::::::::::::::::::::::::::: ~~ :::::::::::: 
Clerical work __ ------------ ____________ ---------------- 4, 621 ------------
Rental of equipment_ ____ ------------------------------ ------------ 479 Other ________________________________________________ -- ______ - __ --- 275 

Item 

Oentral office p rocessing-Contlnued 
County tabulations: 

Man
hours per 

100,000 
farms 

Costs for 
other than 

personal 
services 

per 100,000 
farms 

Supervisory work __________________ -------------------- 1, 010 ___________ _ 

~~E~i~t~~~;~~~~-~-~~~~~~ ~~ ~~~~~ ~~~~ ~~ ~~~~~~~~~~~ ~~~ :::: ::~::~~:: :::::::~~ ~~ 
Economic Area tabulations: 

Supervisory work ________ -------_______________________ 696 ___________ _ 
Technical work________________________________________ 648 ___________ _ 

~~~!~~~~!~~~!~~~~~-:-:-:::: :::::::::::::::::::::::::::: :::::: ~·: ~~1- -------E ~~~ 
Preparation and printing of-

Preliminary releases: 
Supervisory work--------------"-----------------______ 226 ------------
Tt'chnicul work________________________________________ 74 ------------
Clerical work __________________________ --______________ 1, 797 ___________ _ 
Printing_______________________________________________ _ __ _ __ __ ___ _ 1, 381 

Volume I (Statistics by Counties, and State Economic 
Areas): 

Supervisory work __________________ -------------------__ 809 ------------
Technical work________________________________________ 100 -------- ___ _ 
Clerical work __ -----___________________________________ 8, 142 ___________ _ 
Printing ___________________________ ----- __ ---- _______ -_ __ _ _ __ ___ _ _ _ 4, 280 

Volume II (Statistics by Subject for Divisions and States): 
Supervisory work______________________________________ 152 ------------
Technical work ______________ ------ _____ ----_----------_ 109 _____ ----- __ 
Clerical work__________________________________________ 1, 584 
I>rin ting ___ . ______________________________________________________ _ 

Special reports: 
Supervisory work __________________ -------------------- 914 
1'echnicnl work ________________ - ___ -_---_._- __ - ______ -_ 1, 684 
Clerical work_. __________ --------------- __ ---------____ 7, 780 
Printing __________________ -------- ____ --------- ________ ------ _____ _ 
Other ___ --_----- _- _-- --- . ------------------------------ ------- -----

~~valuation program ______________________________ -________ 1, 849 

General administration and miscellaneous services: 

8\J7 

2, O~K 
!, 904 

?!7 

Owrall direction__________________________________________ 244 l80 
Procurement of supplies and services. ____________ -________ 1, 388 
PersonneL_______________ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ 857 2, G85 
1'ranspo1·tation _____________________________________ ·- _ _ _ _ _ _ _ __ ___ __ __ __ 2, 7\Jl 
Budgeting _________________ -----___________________________ 118 689 
Accounting and payrolling_________________________________ 1, 793 ------------
Purchase and repair of general use equipment. _____________ ------------ 3, 277 
Telephone and communications for central offices __________ ------------ 5, 582 

Rental of space for central office processing _________________ ------------
Informational activities____________________________________ 200 
Maintenance of general central office files.----------------- 727 
General administration of central office processing except 

tabulation_______________________________________________ 2, 224 
General administration for tabulation______________________ 1, 232 
Miscellaneous administrative services______________________ 579 
Social security and other taxes _____________________________ ------------
Other______________________________________________________ 1, 919 

3, 055 
39 

1, 193 
1,152 
5, 588 
3, 321 
2, 407 

FIGURE 56.-Table of Costs. 
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